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PRM'ÁCE

This thesis attenpts to col]ect certain con-Denpoïary woric from

fields not often regard.ed. by the econon-ist as belong"ing to Ir-Ls professional

discipline, ancl to limn some topics of econoidcs r,¡ith this synthetic viel¡.

The resulting synthesis, as presented here, is but a preface to the vastly
more d'etailed- project of systenatic exploration that vríl]- have to be d.one

before even a meaningful evaluation of cyberneticst impact upon the social

sci-ences can emerge.

The author is especì-ally grateful to the chai:roan of his llx.qmìrìj¡g

Conmittee, Professor H" C. Pentlan"d-, for encouragement a:id helpful discussion.

3ut as is customary (ancl, of course, rig.ht)o the author accepts fulI
responsibility for r¡haiever d.efects the present work nay contain.

A. S. Gillnan

The University of lrtanitoba,
ilinnipeg, i',lanitoba, Canada.
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CïBER}IEVITCS ÁND ECON0I'trCS

Tþesis.l

The thesis, of the present work ís that the problero of con.b::ol is of

centr,al inportance to the scientific stud.y of socio-econornic phenomena;

that the control problen is at bottom a problem about the efficient use of

constrained resources; and that these propositions have some im.portant

consequences for social-science theory generally and econornics particularly,
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CYBþRiIEÎTOS AT{D EcONOi!ÍTcS

tt 
' o " the developnent of adequate cybernetic mechanisrns for a free economy,which will not achieve stability only at the cost of tyran::y or stagnation,is a project of the first priority, exceeded. in urgency perhaps only by thenecessity of d-eveloping sinilar cybernetic ¡nechan:Lãms for the stabilizationof peace.rt

l

-Kenneth Boulding'
t'T am a human being; do not foId., bend., or mutiLate."

-i4ax trrtuy"2

CHAPTER I

PHND]CT]VE PO'!ft]R .[}ID lHE I,OGIC OF CONTROI,

1. lihat is Cybernetics?

In the sunmer of 1947 the word cybernetics_ came into the Dnglish
I

language"- It was coined by a group of academicians around. Norbert tr/ienero

the eclectic professor of mathenatics at the lifassachusetts fnstitute of
Technolory, who had. over the preceding four yeaïs organized. an inter-
disciplinary effort to unify und.er a distinct d-iscipline certain important

problens and results common (albeit in d.ifferent jargons) to several fields
as diversely separate as rfelectrical engineering, neurophysiorory, physics,

biology, with even a dash of econorn-ics.,,4 Iüiener writes of the o"casiorr:5

. . . the group of scientists about Dr. Rosenbl-ueth and nyself hadalready become a\^rare of the essential rurity of the set of p"obr"*"
centering about communication, control, and_ statistical meãhardcs,
whether in the r¡achine or i-n living tissue" 0n the other hand., rüe vÍereseriously hampered by the lack of irnity in the literaturu 

"on"å"r.irrgthese problens, and by the absence of any co[ïnon tenainolory, or evenof a sÍngle nFme for the field. After much considerationr-we have come
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to the conclusion that all eristing terninolog¡r has too heavy a bias toone side or another to serve the future d.evelopment of the fiel-d. as well_as it should; and as happens so often to scientists, we trarrã ùee¡ forcedto coin at least one artificial neo-Greek expression to filr the gap,I¡tre have decided- to call- the entire field. of äontrol and. cornmunicationtheory, whether in the machlne or in the animal, by the n"ro" cv¡errretiqs,which r'¡e forrn from the Greek . c ó sqeersnan.

0n !üenerts definition, cybernetics is thus rfthe entíre field of con-

trol and conmwricati-on theory, whether in the mach-ine or in the an-imal."

A'part fron the special sense in which the terms rrcontroLr and- 'cornmunication'
are construed' hereo the question that hrienerrs d.efinition ni-ght provoke for
a reader of the present work is: 'rlftrat has cybernetics to d.o w-ith economics,

wirich is nei-ther a mach-ine noï an a¡-ima1?rt

This questÍon is of course natural- and legitimateo It has two answers.

I'irst, the economy is a machine. This is not to say nerely that an economic

system behaves like a machine, is analogous to a mach-Lne, lend_s itself to

a machine rnetaphor, etco-but that an eço_nqm:ic system is a m_ec.hine" f,hat

proposition is an important part of the present thesis. .and., though it may

be bad' forn to anticipate later expository naterial (particularly the content

of Chapter Il) it is surely gennane to quote here the worcls of Sir Stafford.

Beer explaining ruhat a ,,machine,r ist6
ttrhe machine is a s€! of states undergoing trans€prqations o c orf

Second, trtlienerts definition of cybernetics, though obviously authorita-
tiver appears not to have settledusage of the tem trcyberrietj-cs.r In L966,

ful1y 1! years after i¡lienerls d,efinition, it is still possible to find. passages

like this i.n a respected. scientific publicationeT

fn the Ünited States there is no general agreement among scientists
about r'¡hat the subject of cybe:netics shouLd. include, a¡a it is notlíke1y that a stud.ent could obtain an ad.vanced. d.egree ín lcyberneticsrro
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And. Beer saysr" accurately if amusingly:

sone people th-ink that cybernetics is another word for automation;
some that it conce:ns erperiments uith rats; some that it is a branchof nathenatics; others that it wants to buii¿ a compurer capable ofrunning the countryo

To the extent that usage of the te::m ilcybernetics"has not yet crysta1r-ized

it is possible (and even legitimate) to place economi c phenomena i,¡:ithin the
purview of cybernetics" However, in the present paper "cyberneticsrr rrill be

enployed more or Less in lfienerrs sense, ruith perhaps a stronger emphasis

on the controJ- aspect as distinguished. fron the con¡qurÌicatj-o4 aspect of
cyberrreti-c processes, though these are certainly not d.ichotonouso hiiener

ñ
writes:'

Ïn gÍving the definition of Cybernetics o e o I classed conmunicationand control together. i'Ihy ùid r d.o this? I,{hen f co¡nmunicate rdthanother person, I impart a message to hinu and when he communicates
back i'¡ith me he returns a related message i,¡hich contains informationprimar:ily accessible to Ìrim and not to me, -l'ihen I control the actionsof a:rother personr r comm'n-icate a message to him; arthough th:is
Inessage is in the imperati-ve rnood, the techrr-ique of comm¡r:-ication doesnot differ fron that of a rûessage of fact. Frrrthermore, if my controlis to be effective I nust take cognizance of any messages from hin r,¡h:Lch
rnay indicate that the ord.er is r¡nderstood and has been-obeyed.

No bald definition of rtcybezneti.csrr is apt at this point to convey the

ful] meaning of that tern as it will be employed in the present work. yet this
question of full- rneaning is very important. It is ruell, therefore, to dwell

at length on cyberneticst usage by way of analory to that techn:ique of
d.efinition i+h:Lch the ph-ilosopher characterizes as "ostensive.,'10 lt is in
this sense instn-rctive to note that the Greek word. steersnair (or hefuûsniaa)

wh:ich yields cybernetics, yields also the English soverï.sï, goger::ment, etc,
trbrther, is it instzuctive to learn from Cherrylltir.t i{Íener an¿ Rosenblueth



to ¡nean the tt

The iiierves of Govern:ment is l,¡hat Deutsch,

titles a r,¡orlc devoted mainly to erploring
.72sct-enceo

+

the word.
Ampdre in the
sn'i on naq ll 1 Q7/l¿v )-t I

the eminent political scientist,

cyberneticsr impact upon political

referred. to this senera] sJ:rrdrr

\ v p t¿ ?r.tLT,Lt (' "Ï"3:3ffi * I 
"j1ii"ä"';i$î::ä "åi ffåÏu

fonñ cybei,étique, in his 'rEssai sur la ph:ilosopirie d.es

Thís book concerns itserf less with the bones or nuscl_es of the bod_ypolitic than with its nerves--its channel-s of conmw::ication and decision.

occaècèaaaa.aacôq

rt suggests that it night be profitabre to look upon governmenr
sornelvhat less as a problem of power and. somewhat more as a problem ofsteering; and Ít tries to shor¡ that steering is decisively ã matter of
comrnwricati_onn

Later in the same r¡orkl5Ðeut"ch says;

Cybernetics, the systematíc stud.y of coramunication and. controL inorganizations of all kind.s, is a conceptual schene on the rtgrand. scalerrlÍn J' B" conantts sense of the tem, Essentialln, it repreãents ashift in the center of Ínterest from d.rives to steering, and frominstincts to systems of decisions, regulation, and. conirol, incrud-ing
the non-cyclicaL aspects of such systemso

tt0ybernetics, the systernatic stud.y of comnunication and. control in organiz-

ations of all kind.srtr is surely what Kenneth Arrow is d.oing when he orri.tes:l4

An organization is a group of inclivid.uals seeking to achieve some
common goals, or, in different langr.rage, to maxinize an objective
functi-on. Each member has objectives of his olrn, in generål- not
coincident inith those of the organi-zation. Each menber also has some
range of d-ecisions to make within limits set partly by the environment
external to the organization, and partly by the d.ecisions of other
menbers. tr'inally, sorne but not all- observations about the workings of
the organization and about the external- world. are coïnmunicated. from one
member to another.

. ô ê I wish to set forth some consid.erations on one aspect of the
workings of an organization--hov¡ it can best keep its menbãrs j-n step
with each other to maximize the orgarrizationrs objective firnction, This
may be referred to as the problem of organizational eontror.
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One can ad.d. a further d.imension to the notion of cybernetics by

placing it in h-istorical perspective. Tf one exanines the broad r:nfolding

of hurnan intetlectual historyr one read.ily discerns al-iernating períods of
synthesis and anarysis. aristotle .r¡ras a prodigious unifieri and the

Aristotilean synthesis eLi-cited a centuries-Iong canpaign of analysis that

continued- to the verge of sterility. lhen cane the Copernican revoLution,

whj-ch culminated in the monumental s¡mthesis of Isa¿c Newton. Tn physics,

i\ewtonts followers analyzed and analyzed. until they came to the impasse that

triggered a nel¡Ir Einsteinian s¡mthesis" From such a perspective cybernetics

represents simply contemporary synthesis-in thj-s case built around the

unifying notions of control and (ín a special sense of ilre vrord., presently

to be explaíned.) coruourrjcationo

The introdu-ction of these notions, and of cyberaetics generally into
the social sciences is of gËeat importance, historically. To wrd.erstand lihy,

Ìre inay turn next to the questíon, ttHot¡ does econon-ic cybernetics differ fron

traditi-onal econonics?tr

2o How Cybernetics-pun-Econonics Differs fron Trad.itional Econo¡oics.

An entirely satisfactory d.efinition of trad.itional econonlcs d.oes not

existo The venerable Oxfogd Dictionarrrl5d""firruu econonics as tthe science of

household, ïural , and gg. political economyrtt wliere economy means trhouse

managenentrrtand pol-itical- econorl is ttthe art of managing the resources of

a people and. of its government (¿¿a¡r Smiih); later, 'rthe theoretical science

of the laws of prod.uction and d.istribution of r¿¡ealth.' IriarshalL or"ite":16

Political ilconony or Econonics is a study of nankind. in the ordinary
business of life; it exanines that part of inciividuat and social actj"on



which is most closely connected. with the use of the material requisites
of r,¡ell being.

And SamueL"oo 
"ry"r17

Economics is the study of hol¡ men a.nd. society choose, l.rith or wíthout
the use of money, to employ scarce prod.uctive resõurõãJ to prociuce
various commoùities over tine and. distribute then for consunption, now
and in the future, a^ülong various people and. groups in societyo

Practically the only generah-zation r,¡arrantecl by these d.iverse attempts

to define econoruics is that a d.istinct discipline, econonics, does Índeed

exist. This may be considered the least controversial statement, and. the

broad.est, which it is possible to make about economi.cs fron the traditional

rriei,rpoint. By contrast, the conternpoïary view is not so certai¡ that the old.

fences which divided. the social- sciences into the various fields of psycholory,

political- science, econornics, sociolory, etc., were 'nisely placed.; or even

that their sheer exisience is helpful-" Ironically, this laiter vierr¡ results

from the very multiplication of fences that social scientísts have lrrousht over

the past, say, fifty yearsÕ

Uncertainty about the bound.aries of the social sciences has nr.¡merous

sourcesr each offering unique insight into the very phenomena that social

scientists erplore, One source is the reali-zatj,on that, to a substantial

degreen the apparent orderliness of enpirical phenomena is as much due to manrs

perceptual apparatus as to a property inherÍng in these phenomena. This

insight i-s generally attributed to Karrtol8lnas irnportantly extended fron

enpirical to id.eal systerns (e.g, mathematics) fy irflnitehead and RusselL, 19

and apÞears even to have attracted experimental confirmation, according to

Kenneth 3ou1ùingl20

Alexander 3avelas, a social psycholog"ist at Stanford. Un:iversitlc has
reported oralJy on an experiment in lvhich he g'ave to a number of subjects
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sets of random data-random, that is, from the experÍmenterrs point ofview-and asked. then to find. the lLle in then. Almost r,iithout exceptÍon,the subjects were able to find rules and. order in the rand.om data giventhen; and' tçhat is more, trhen they were inforrned after the experinent thatthere tr{ere, in fact, no rules, they became quite angrTr a:rd iisisted_ thatthe ruj-es that they thou-ght they had. discovered.,osi,-in fact, be trueo

Itlell night one heed Ackoff rs a<IvÍce to rrstop acting as though nature were

organized. ínto disciplines in the sane way that universities are.,,ZL

Â second source for contemporaïy uncertainty about the bolndaries of
the autononous discipline, econornlcs, is the accelerating fragmentation of
hrowledge. This has 1ed, naturally to the need. of synthesis. This need is no

less prom:inent in the social sciences than el-sewhere, and. (as rnentioned.

earlier) furnishes the basis for cybeznetics. Inevitably in any such new

s¡mthesis the geography of the socíal sciences is bound. to change. Old 1and.-

marks will be rnerged, and. in mâny cases disappear.

Of the present fragnentation of Ìmowled.ge, hlÍener has r,¡ritten:22

since Leibniz there has perhaps been no ¡lan who has had. a full
cornmand of alL the inteltectual- activity of his d.ay. Since that time,
science has been increasingly the task of special-ists, in fields wh:ich
shor^r a tend.ency to grow progressì-vely narrower. A century ago there
may have been no ]reibniz, but there ïr'as a Gauss, a liarad.ay, 

"nd. "Darwin. Today there are few schor-ars who can call themselves
rnathematÍcia¡rs or physicists or biologists without restriction. a
man nay be a topologist or an. acoustician or a coleopterist. He will
be filled r,rith the jargon of his fierd., and rvi1l lmow all its lirer_
ature and alt its ram:ifications, but, more frequently than not, he will
regard the next subject as someth-ing belonging to h:ls colleague three
doors dorrn the corrid.or, and. l¡ill consider arry interest in it on his
own part as aJr uniuarrantable breach of privacy.

These speciali-zed fie}ls are continually gror,ring and i,nvad"ing neluterritory. The result is líke what oceurred. when the oregon 
"o,*trywas being invaded sirnultaneously by the united states settlers, theBritish, the itexicans, and the }fussÍans--an inextricable tangle of

exploration, nomenclature, and lan¡s. There are fields of scientific
work, as r^re shall- see in the body of flris book, wh-lch ?lave been
exploreri fron the different sides of pure nathematics, statistics,
electricar engtneering, and" neurophysiolory; in wh'ich everr¡ single



notion receives a separate nåme from each. group, and in r"¡h_ich
work has been tripli-catecl or ctruadruplicated., r,¡hile stil_l other
work is d.elayed by the r.uravailability i-n one freld of results
have already become classical in the next fielci.

important
i hh^ht-^-+rruyv¿ u4I I

+t^-+ *^--urre v r!@J

'v'lienerrs irlustrations mainry come from the biolog-ical and the

natural sciences; but these have no monopoly on the process by which i'important

t¡ork has been triplicated or quad-ruplicated., while sti]l other important work

is delayed by the unavailability in one field. of results that riay have

already becone cl-assical in the next field..tt lrragmentation of lcior,,rledge

plagues the social sci-ences, too. Evidence abowrcls. The problern of

operations control in the fj-rn, i¡ith r^¡h-Lch trad.itional accountancy .¡yresil-es

afresh (and rnore or less fruítlessLy) when each new generation of accountants

+^r-^^ i+ "* --^^ for ¡j-ì nr".cn1:in"l purposes Sol-ved in the now Cl_aSsica1 paperSv@çÈ LU qV, W¿ù ¡ l/¿avu¿v@.

of Abraham l'Ia1d;23Aut accountants lack the theoretical equipment to understald.

the solution, while nathenaticiarrs laclc the training and. experience to

recogni-ze this important application of T'riatd's rrork, ancl the twain simply have

not met. the same rernarks apply to the intellectual barrier that separates

the industrial cost-accoirntant$t, endl-ess debate about how to allocate overhead.

burd.en, from certain of the economists' results in d.istribution theory,

partícu-larly the marginal opportunity-cost concept whlch has in l-inear mod-e}s

of constrained resource al-location been colourful-ly named. trshad.oru pricíng.rl

Doubtless the reader could, multipty these trro illustrations many times over.

A third source for contemporary uncertainty about the bou¡rdaries of

econorn-ics is the movernent towards synthesis ascribed earlier to the problerns

of fragnentation. This synthetic tend.ency envelopes all the social sciences,
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urg:ing their mi-fication. Boulding orrite",24-

Ït is a synpton of the 'uiay in which the social sciences are mov-ing
toward- wrification that these d.ays it is often quite hard to tel-I whefhera boolc such as, for instance, üenneth Arrol¡rs social choice and.
lnclividual ValuçÉl-, is econonics or potitical science. L,Ie coulcl afrnost
ffiionofthesocia1sciencesaccorc1i.ngtofie1d.sof
study or according to the types of institutions stud.ied--with, for
instance, a poritical scientist studying states, an economist, cor-porations, and a sociologist, fa:nilies and. churches--Ís nov¡ breai;ing
dolrn, indeed. has broken dor'm. It has become clear that each social
science concentrates on a certain aspect of the social system which
cuts across virtualLy all forms of social- organization, even ¡roug.hit may be particularly relevant to some of them. l.hus the processesof decision-mald-ng are quite sirnilar, lrhether they take plaäe in a
corporation, in the government, in a Labor union, in a cñurch, or in
a family. Tf the decision has to be reached. in a group or has to be
accepted by a grou-p, there are problens of compromise, accomrnocì.ation,
reformulation, and devel-opment of nei^¡ posj-tions r¡¡Ìrich l-ikelrise ta-lce
pl-ace no matter v¡hat the organization . . . ire seem to be getting a
specj.alízation accorciing to certain functional_ processes such as
decision-malcing, ihe resoLution of confl_ict, processes of excharrge,
processes of threats and. coericion, and so on.

An economist rnigtrt be excused. f'or perceivÍng,

described by Boulding, not so much the dissolution of

autonomous <liscipline, as the enrichment of economics

Ín the prolíferation

economics as an

on a near'-renaissance

is natural in thesescafe. But tids does incleed seern to be the case. It
circu¡rstances that the scope and content of econom:ics should. be changing,

rapidly and radically, metamorphizing 'rtrad.itionaltt economics (on r¡hatever

definiton) almost

broadest -cqn.l;:11g!

beyond recogn-Ltion. fhig me_tamorphosis gonpriqË thq

between the traditil¡nal-_ ecoqopiqË and the nel¡. 1,he

economist in the age of cybernetics contemplates a v,rider professì.onal- domain

than his traditional pred.ecessor woul-d- have d-ared. ]iach of the emerging

social-science specialties (and more) naned. by Boulding lies in this cLomain.

Ëach is ampIy, even brilr-iantty represented. in the contemporaï)¡ literature of

economics: Decision-ma.lclng, by the now classic r¡¡orl< of luce a¡rd. Raiffa, G¡mes
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pnê--Decisions,-'or the more recent lvork by Fishburn, sponsored by the

Operations Research Society of America, D-ecision enci. Value åheorv;26conflict-

resolution, by von i'leumann and. j'iorgensternts Theory o{ GA-qes.anql jlconomic

2-l 2RSehavior,-'and. Bouloingrs or¡n Conftict and. Deåenseî" processes of exchange,

by Buchanan and rullockts !lre- calcuru¡- of-gongen!. ,'9o, Bl-au,s Ercha¡rge and

Poruer in social- Life; processes of threats and coercion by schellingrs Strategy

of' C-onflict;"and. so on.

fn summary: the rrne'ld'rr economi cs differs from econonrics traditionallv

consttued, first of' all, on the very notion of irow the social sciences ought

to be partiiioned, and iiarticuJarly on the question of r.¡h-ich social phenomena

do, and rr¡hich cto not, legitimately comprise the economistrs proÍ'essional

responsibility. iiore and trrore, strategic areas in the non-econonúcs social-

sciences are being absorbed iuto concepts und.er ro¡hÍcli a nevl s¡mthesis of tire

social sciences is emergAng; ancl these concepts belong, at least potentially,
i2to economl_cs. -

'l'his first poirrt of contrast is ratlier geireral , and r'¡irile tru.e of the

difference between cybernetic economics and the traditional- econon-icso it is

true equally of certain contemporary developrnents iyhich are not characteris-

tically cybernetic, when these latter are contrasted r,rith trad-itional-
7Z

economics." ThLs can hard.ly be said of the second. point of contrast: the

abandonment, in cyberiretic econom:'.cs, of the ir¡er,¡tonian d,eterririnisn ttrat

dominated traditional econonics.

itTev¡tonrs stunning success irL physics ínevitably i-nfluenced. the sociaL

sciences, and. Led. to their largely u¡rcritical acceptance of the philosophy

behind liiel¡tonian nethod.oIory. Here it is important to distinguish betr,¡een
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the ltlel¡tonian methodolory on one hand, and. its philosophical- for.md.ations on

tire other. Econom-istst use of the Calculus, wlr-ich I'Iel¡ton co-d-iscovered. rqith

Leibniz, and whj-ch played. the najor rore in l,Iewtonrs systêrû of physrcs, led
7A

by von 1'hünenr/- soug'ht to ratioiralÍze their discipline with Newtonts porrierful

tools. I¡rom technical considerations, the d"if'ferentìal (i.u., t'infinitesirnal,')

and tlie integral Calcul-us have very inportant siiort-comings in d-ealing with

the problerns of econon:Lc analysis, anci have accord.ingly been largely dis-

placed' in the cybernetic approach to the social scj-ences, i,rith the so-called.
7tr

finite methods." lhi-s is an important change, to be sule. But of far

deeper J-nportance is the change at the philosoph-i-cal- l-evel.

There was, actually, an irrrportant statistical- reservation implicit
in Newtonrs lrrork, though the eighteenth century, r,rhich lived. by
l{ewton, ignored it. Ìlo physical measureinents are ever precise; and
r,¡hat we have io say about a machj-ne or other d.¡mamic system really
concerns not lrhat we nrust expect ldren the initial positions and
momenta are g'iven irith perfect accuracy (which never occurs) but what
we aïe to expect when they are given with attainable accuracy. This
rnerely means that i,¡e knoi^r, not the complete initial conditions, but
sonething about their distribution. The fwlciiorral part of physics,
in other h'gtds, cannot escape considering wrcertainty and th.e contingency
of events.)o

Similarly, no neasurement of socio-economic phenomena is ever precise.

ThereÍ'ore, the prescriptions that the economist may d.ed.uce from sone resource-

aLlocation paradigm or other apply not to a (socio-econom:Lc) system whose

Itinitiaf conditionsrr and trnomentarr are given with perfect accuracy--i.e., the

kind of system alone for ruhich prescriptions are þg!g+ËI valid--but instead.

to a system whose initial cond.itions, momenta, etc., are glven prob.abilisti-

^^1'r" mLj^ *-^h;¡bi'listin nintrrre coriles from a strean of d.ata that theU@M,_l I¡l¿ù VIvV@V!!!ùu¿9 p¿9u4¡t

economist collects according to some fonnal scheme l¡hich reflects his willing-

ness to tolerate a particular mixture of 'Iype I and Type II error (cf. sec. 4,
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below); and as the rrrealrr phenomena wrd-erlyi-ng this piciu.re change signifi-

cantly, the econornist rnust be in a position to detect such changes promptly,

to amend his picture accordingly, and as necessary also to amend his prescrip-

tions. (fnis process is cliscussed in greater detail belolr, sec. 5 and sec. 4).

Thus l"¡hile the econonry on the tradítional view is a cleter¡rllnistic nachine
7n

in tire sense normally associated. i'rith iTel¡tonr'' the econony on the cybernetic

v-iel¡ is a ptobabil-istþ nachine, contrasting r,ritir the trad.itional view in nuch

the sar,re way that the staiistical nechanics of Gibbs and. his stìccessors

contrasts lríth ihe ider'¡tonian mechanics of physics.

1r further, irnportarrt contras-b between the ltre'¡¡ton-ian-orieirted

trad-itional models of economics and the ner¡rer, cybernetic rnodels, is this:

rr¡hereas the forner are invariant i.rith respect to chalges irr the directj-cln of

tiineu ihe l-aiter are irot, and thus cone much nearer to a realistic description

of socio-econo¡r"lc phenomena. Oherry ilalces this pointJ8 rrittr admj-rabIe

lucidity:

Comnunication provides a.rf example of a process r,¡hich tre regarcì. as
proceeding from the past into the future; tirne, Ì\Ie say, rrhas a clirection.rl
Phonoglaph record.s pl-ayed baclcward sound as senseless gibberish. Ä
movie, in reverse, produces cor¿ic resuf-ts--a diver rising from the
water, lanCing on tiptoe; torr scrall paper conr,Lng together into folded.
ner,,rs sheets; a drinlier regurgitating a pint of beer into a grass. lire
world, run baclmard, looks ludicrious.

Yet lier,¡tonf s lal+s of notion-*the backbone of physical scÍence--are
reversibl-e; tj-me can have a positive or negative sign. I,fe appear then
to regard tit¿e in trvo distinct ways, reversibly and irreversibly" 0n
one hand., if rre study, say, the properties of sol,le sinply frictionless
nachine containing rela.tively fer'¡ moving parts, T{e can calculate its
nraeisê nrôtions- in flet¡-i l: r,rr= rn¡v '1 6¡nn all aþnrrt -i t .anri nrpdi"t itSI/r çvrÞç flv VIUIID, raf qç v@!¿, v¿v rrøJ

future behavior l¡ith a.ccurracy" In the equations of su-ch mechanical
rnoti ons - tho si rm of ti nre rrav ho r.rrprrrr,¡hêrê rêvêr'sr=¡l - rri J:h nc,r¡irl etetirv Llvrlp t uf Iç pf 6rr v¿ ur¡¡re ¡-:aJ r v v vr pvv- t

¡:nrrs'i stannrr^ 0n the other hand the::e are r.¡hoJe real¡,ts L¡herein ihe
rrclirectionrt of tirne is of roajor importance. . . Nechanical analory
forns a basis for a great deal of our th-inking. In the social fi-eld,
rrforcesrr are not ì;he forces of mechanics, nor are social groups to be
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compared. t¡ith rnachines in the }Iet¡tonia¡r sense. For, in simple meehanics,
time can be reversed.; but r,¡e cannot ïeverse the course of history.

0n the trad.itÍonal , Ner'rtonian-oriented vievr, the economy is like an

exceedì:rgly complex clocl¡.¡orks. Various shortcomings of this vierq--or at

l-east contrasts betr¡een it and- the cybernetic view--have been cjiscussed.

above. 'rhey lead. to a further contrast wtrich is at once a consequence

the earlier orles' and yet an important characteristic of its or.¡n. This

a difference on the qu-estion of wlrat cornprises a sysLem, arrci frequently

referred to as the ¡rechanism-versus-functional-ism contro,ru""y.J9 Kmppts
.40remarks'-on thi-s controversy are a useful first aÞproximation to a clear

contrast between (i\l elrtonian-oriented.) rnechanism and. its conternpoïaïy successor:

fn mechanical theories the parts are assumed to be ind.epenclent entities
t¡hich are combined. accord.ing to sl:ecia1 rules to yield aggregates" These
aggregates obey the s¿uae general lar^¡s flt.at apply to the parts.
Ì'unctional analysiso on the other hand, star-bs l.¡-ith tiie unit that goals
give to the system. Functionar theories posturate a general pur-
pose for the systern, and. proceed. to dÍscrin-Lnate the cornponent parts
and subgoals of the parts. The goal of the systern acts to bind the
conponents in the same r'ray that the general law ancl the rules of
conpositj-on act to relate tlle variables of mechanistíc systen,s. Thus,
tÌre goal of a fr.rnctÍonal-íst theory is rnore than one postulate among
^+L^- ^^^+"1 ^+^^ 1'+ #--^.- +LvurrE¿ IjuÞuuduvÞ. rb ðrvcÞ ulle systea a general direction and exerts a
pulling force on all the cornponents and furrctions within the system.
the parts are related. to each other through their goal-fulfilling
prooerti-es. Changes in the units r.rill usually be analyzed in terns of
their C.j-fferential- conseouences to the attair¡ment of thre srrstemrs goa}.

Functionalist theory focuses on the unity and clirectedness of a total
system, 't^¡hil-e mechanisti-c theory tends to concentrate on the precise
d.etennination of the relationshlp between parts of a system. Ì¡bnction-
alist theory assl.rmes a s¡rsif,sm to have a basic orgarizíng principle of
goals and self-regulating mechani.stns. l,lecha,rristic theory takes a
systern to be derived fron the relationships betireen the parts.

Lest the characterizatLon of firnctionalisn that eiuerges froro Kruppts pen

appear somewÌrai netaphysical , the follorn-ing more precise stateLilent by Nagel4f

of

i^f,È

is
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is of value:

. once a systeru s and a state G supposedly maintained. i_n it areadequately speci-fi-ed, the task of the lu¡rãiionu.list is to identify aset of siate variables whose operations maintain S in the state G, andto d'iscover just hol¡ these variables are related. to each other errd. toother variables in the systen or its environment.

0n the fimctiona'l ist view of systens, in contradistinction to the

mechanistic view, the economy j-s a system which., quq, system, i_s soroethj_ng

more than just the su¡r of its parts. Tn the first place, the econon-Lc

system is so comprex (i.u., consists of so very nar.y parts) ürat any

rrathnd nf a*rrÁ-'i¡¡¡e ur¡vu wr o uuuvrrlg the economy whj-ch denand.s keeping track of all the parts
in order to trglasp, the systen is a practical impossibility. lrence the

mod-ezri emphasis on statistical, as opposed. to .ilel.¡tonian mechan_ics.

rn view of the necessalxr abstraction, and of tiie great resid.ue ofuncertainties facing us in analysis of materi-al so varj-ed. and so m,rerousas human populations, it would. seen that statistical mechanics nraw lre
more rerevant and applicabre than ordinary (deter,îri;;;i ;;;ú;"",": . .Ordinary mechanics deal-s wii;h sirnple rigíd bod.ies like ievers, wheels,
frarneworks, and l'¡Íth their motions and the various forces in équilibrium
wh:lch act upon them. . On the other hand., statístical ¡nechanics
deals with the properties of srstgrs consistÍng of such enoÍïrous
assemblages of component etemãFÇuch as r ,rõr*o" ;a g¿g)-ã;r exactcleteruinate calculations become irnpossible. It abstracis certain
macroscopic properties and. ignores other data entirely, so that thelife history of the systern cannot be specified precisely, but onlystatistically. . Tod.ay the principal concepts are fincling applicationin many fierds where vast assembrages of "systãms, are stu¿:_ã¿.42

In the sècond place, the econom-Lc systen cannot, as car. the r.¡aive meclranÍcal

systems upon whose pattem most traditional models in economics rest, be

run in reverse- rn it change is not generally reversibl-e. rn the tl:_ird.

place' an economic systen n'ay not, as Ín the case of a cLockworks system,

be d-ísasserrrbl-ed- and then reassembled with the expectation that it urill
function after reassembly rnuch as it did before d.ismenberrnent. fn the fourth
place, the econorn-lc systen is intrinsically subject to rand.om dísturbances
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that leave in thei r wake a resid.ual- pattern frequently denoted. as evoLution

orrrgroi,rth'r in some progressive sense, wh-lle the nechanistic systern and the

econom-lc niodel-s J-t spalvns are free from such aberrations. Clearly, then, the

functional- vj-ew of systerns is rad,ically dif'Í'erent from the traditional iriew

on r.rhich, too, the econoqy is norn_lnally a 'rsystern.r'

Functionalisn do¡rinates cybernetic econor:ics. It is, thereforeo

necessary to dweLl at some length on this topic, and in particular to

address three problerns which, ignored, rnight impair succeecì.ing material .

The first problem concerns a cl-ear delineation between (a) any particular

function, and (b) an instrument through which that function operates; the

second problen concerÌns the defence of fu.r¡ctionalism against th.e charge of

intrinsic "ÊIgl¡¿s:glæ.-isnrr' ; the thircl problen concerns empiri cal êvi ds¡¡ça in

the literaiure of econolrics in support of frurctionaiísm.

With regarcl to the first problem, it r¡ouLo. be irard to irnprove upon

this statenent of ilagel:45

It is . . " crucial . . . to distingu-ish between ihe function or
type of activity exercised by a particu-Lar variable in a systen, and
the variable tÌrat exercises th-is function. Thus, one of the fi-mctions
of the thyroid. glands in the human body is to help preserue the internal
temperature of the org'an-lsrn. j{ourever, tiris is aLso one of the fwrctions
of the adrenal glanos, so that i'Î this respect there are at least two
organs in the body that perform (or are capable of perforuiing) a sin-llar
function. Accordingly, althoug'h the rnaintenance of a steady interrial-
temperature may be indis,oensable for the su'rvival of hunan organisns, it
would be an obvious bluncler to coirc-Lude that since the thyroid- glancls
contrÍbuted to tii:is maintenance they are for this reason ind.ispensable
for the continuance of hur¡ran life. Indeed-, there are hi.¡ma-n beì-ngs who,
as a consequence of su"rglcal interventÍon, cio not have thyroid gland.s,
but nevertheless renain a1ive. An identical point requ,ires to be nrade
in the context of social inquiry. Let us assume tiLat one of the
functions of a churcÌr organúzation in a given society is to foster
relig:Lous sentiments anci religious activities. Hoi.rever, this frr:rction
may also be exercised by other institutional-ized groups in that society,
f'or exantple, by inoividual fainil-ies or by schoofs. i:ioreover, even if
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these other organizations did not actually perforra this fimction at a
given time, they might acquire it at soure later time under appropriate
circumstances. In consequence, even if it rr¡ere beyonci dispute that
religious atiitudes and. activities are essential for the wãlfare of
hu¡nan soci,eties, it l.rould. not for-row that church organizations are
indispensabl_e for that welfare.

irtrith regard to the second. problem, it is again convenÍent to quo¡e

-44i.\lAéi^eI:

It is - . qr.r-ite easy to overlooi< the requirernent that the system
s and the state G r.¡ith r,¡hlch the analysis presumably dears must be
carefurry d.elimitecl, arrd. in consequence to omit explicit mention, in
the teleological expranation finally proposed., of the specific sJ¡stern
within i¡hich the variable alteged.ly maintains a specif'Íc state. It is
then also easy to forget that even if the variabl-e does have the
fi:nctÍon attributed to it of preserving G in s (e.go, the performance of
a religious ritual having the frmction of maintaining the state of
emotional ssfi rìcri'h¡ nr aonh n¡i¡sitive tribe in which the ritual- takes
prå"ã), rt-;;;;;;-í.';; ff# ioru in some other system s' (e.g., in a
confederation of tribes, '¡here the ritual nay have a divisive force)
to r,¡hich the variable may also belongi or that it may not have the
function of' rnaintaÍning. in the same system s some other state Gr (".g.,
alr adenll¡tc foor'l srnnlr¡ì - tri J:h rpsrrcnt tn r.ri',ì nh i t lnqrr -norhsnq h^ Ä-.-eqyyLJ /, lerulr rçÈyçue ev utuçlf yçrr¡4}/Ð vg Lr,yij_
fr.rnctional by obstn:_cting the maintenance of G' in S.

Bu.t hol'¡ever th-is may be, it is hardly possible to overestimate the
importance for social sciences of recogn-Lzing that the imputation of a
teleologica] function to a giverr variable must always be relajtiye to
some particul-ar state in some particular system, and ilrat, arthough a
given form of social behavior may be functional for certain social
attributes, it may also be d.ysfunctional (or even nonfimctional, in the
sense of being causally irrelevarrt) for many others. r'ail-ure to
recognize this point, obwious tirough it is when stated. formalry, ís
und.oubtedly a major source for the not wrcoruaon confusion of questions
of fact with qu-estions of d.esirable social policy, as ¡'¡erl as the
frequent accusation that a functional approach in social- science is
neceås-arj.Iy com¡rftteilto the values embod-ied, in the social st_atlrs quo.
l/ith tÌt-is point in nind, hor.^¡ever, even if individual- functionalists
are so coutnitted.' it wiII be evid.ent that the accusation that such
comnitment is inherent to functional-ism is basel_ess.

'i'he third- problem concer:ns empirical evidence in the literature of

econornics in suplort of fwrctionalism. This problem nay reasonably be

constmed in two different senses. fn the first sense, it is the proble¡r of

show-ing tirat the contemporary literature of economi cs is indeed much concerred.
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bl-en of show:ing that the latter gq4æ of

confir.mation.
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ïn the second sense, it is the pro_

economic theory enjoys enpirical

fn the first sense' the problera is hardly a problen; and to anyone

even slightly familiar r,¡ith the contemporary literature a nere allusion
to r'¡orl<s of pure mathematical economics (wh-i-ch, being entirely fo¡nal and.

without content , are i'Pso facto paradigms of functionalisn in econonics) i.iill
suffice.

rn the second- sense, many econoroistsr preoccupation lrith nethod.o-

logical functionarisrn has l-ed- to an emphasis on behaviourisn whose models

have been spectacu.ì-arly successful- on empirical test. or:e railrer colourful
name for this approach is brack box theory (cf'. ch. rv, below). Dantzig,
for exampLe, writes:45

suppose that the system 
'nder study . . . is a comprex of macrrines,people' facilities, an<i supplies. It has certain overall reasons forits existence. For the military it may be to provide a striking force,or for indu"strxr it nay be to prod.uce certain types of prod,ucts.

The linear programming approach is to consicrer a system as decom-posable i-nto a number of elenerrtary frurctions, the activities. A'actÍvityisthoughtofasa]cinclof|tb1ackuo*''1r,'ffi-lo*,
any system v¡hose detailed internaf nature on.e wi1lfully igrror"".ii)into which flow tang'ibre inputs, such as men, nateriar, aãd equiprnent,and out of which may flow the products of manufacture, or the trained.creÌüs of the nilitary. Ïihat happens to the inputs inside the frbox' isthe concern of flre engineer or the ed.ucator; to the programner, onry therates of flov¡ into and out of tire activity are of iriterest.

Siinilariy, in the behaviouristic sclioof, behaviour is what counts, as

clo behavioural rela'Lionships (r,rtrich are gerìerally representeci as either
mathematical or computer-program mod.els); l.rhile the internal nature of the

system responsible for these behaviourar patterns is, in Dantzig's succinct

phrase, trwi}lfully ignored..t, As to the success of this approach, on
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empirica] testing, Clarksonts mod.eI of portfolio selection may be cited. as an

al-most astonj-shi-ng example.460l-"rk*on attempted a computer sinulation of
investment trust officer behaviour in sei-ecting securities for clientsl
portfolios.

This process involves decision naking under u.ncertainty. Our model,it¡ritten as a comÊuter program, simrrlates the proced.ures used in choosing
investment policies f'or particular accounts, in eva1-uating the alter-natives presented by the market, and i-n sel-ecti_ng flre required. porr-folios. The anai-ysis is based on the operations at a nedium-siãed
national banl< and the decision naker of our nod.el is the trust i-nvest-nent officer. l/e require our sirnul-atíori uod.el to select portfolios usingthe same infor,ration tlryfi is available to the tn-rst officãr at the tirnehis clecisions are made.a'

As to the achievenients of C] arkson's model , he presents the fol-Iowinp: 
"esrrlts.48

Sim}lat:þn _otjccou4t I (I,/8,/60)

Qqgg![dçcount

Funds availabl-e for investrnent: ti27,OAC.

60

-l^

60
Átr.'t)

The PROGRAIII selected the
foll-owing J¡ortfolic

I.B.t.r.
Iviercl< and Conpany
Owens Corning Fiberglas

.ThS PRC_GIìAIi. selected

l-00 Anerican Can
100 Continental Insurance
100 Equitable Gas
100 Duquesne Light
100 T,ibbey Or.¡ens l.¡ord
100 International l{arvester
100 Philadelphia Electric
100 PhilfÍps Petroleurn
100 Socony i'iobil

General American Transportation JO Corning Glass
Dow Chemical 50 Doru Cheurical

The portfolio selected by the TRUST
O]¡I¡ïCER was*

10 I "B.I,r.
50 I'lerck and Conpany
50 Or¡ens Corning -!'ibergl_as

the 1'RUS'I Oi,T'I0ljitì selected.

l-OO Inerican Carr
100 Continental Insurance
100 nquitable Gas
100 General Fubtic Utilities
100 J,ibbey Oi^¡ens Ford

.4-)0 I'lational l,ead.
100 Philadelphia Electric
100 Phillips Petroleun
100 Socony i{obil

Simrrlati_oLof accougt 2 (6/10/60)

Igcome anq Gror,¡th Äccount

tr\mds avaiLable for investment: !$37r5O0.
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fncone anci Ç-ror^rth Account

li\mds availabLe for investment: iii51,000.

the PIìOGRAI'Í selected. The TRUS!_lLt¡FICER_selected.

100 A¡rerican Can I00 Arnerican Can
l-00 Continental fnsurance 100 Continental Insu-rance
100 Dirguesne Light 100 Duquesne Lig'ht
100 tr)qruitable Gas lOO fìquitabl-e Gas
100 Perursylva¡-ia Power and. Light l-00 General l\rblic Utilities
100 Tnternational Harvester 100 fnternational Harvester
100 Libbey Owens 3ord. 100 Libbey Owens tr.ord.
100 Socony t.tobil 0i1 I00 Socony iviobil 0i1

Simulation. of ¿ccount +

In-qone Accouql

trì¡rd.s available for investrnent: {ij28r000.

Tþe PROGBAIi sel-qcted

100 American Can
100 Conti.nental Insurance
100 Duquesne Light
100 Equ:itable Gas
100 ?ennsylvania Po-',,¡er and Light
l0O International Harvester
f00 Phillips Petroleum

The TRUST OFI¡ICER selected

100 AmerÍcan Can
100 Continental Insurance
lOO Duquesne light
100 Equitable Gas
fOO General Iìlblic Utilities
l-00 ïnternational llarvester
100 Ph-illips Petroleum

7. Pred.ictive @, and Control Pro_cesseÊ.

It is the thesis of this section that dernand for trpreciictive poÌ^rerrr

in scientific models--which is a legitimate clen'rand--is Ín fact a demand that

scientific models should facil-itate rtcontrolrl of the mod.el-led. ÐTocesses.

Idowaciays it is a methodologt-cal platitude to say that preciictive

power is the touchstone of scierrtific r,¡orth in econonric models" ïf ones mod.el

can predict, it is scientifically acceptable; othenrise it ís not. Disseni

f'rom tì'ris view is exceptionally diffÍcult psychologically, for it gives the

di-ssenter the appearance of not d.esiring predictive por,rer j:r scientific model-s.



In this sense no d.issent is intend.ed. here: if ihe

coul-d somehow d.escend. from the god.s into mode1s of

shoul-d rejoice indeed.

20

poT¡rer of foreteLling events

economic processes one

Consid'er the implications of pred.Íctive povrer litera11y construed.

Literally, frorrr its Latin root, to pred.ict rneans to say beforehand, i.e.,
to ruake a statement about the way someth_ing will happen before ii has

hap¡lenecl' Such a statement has the rogical form of an antecedent-consequent

coupling--'rlf (a specified. set of anteced.ent conclitions, then (a set of
speci-f ied consequent conditions)." Tn turn, tlds requiïes a d.eterministic

causa] connection between the antecedent and consequent cond.itj-ons. Theref,ore,

predictive power' literally construeci, depencls on a species of d.eterministic

causality, as just described.

But d-eterministic causality of this kind Ís logical1y insupportable.

îo see this, consider how one could tel-l- whether any statement possessing the

form of an antececient-consequent coupring--r'rf .A., then Brr--were true or

false. '0or expository convenience the letter rtA[ here can stand for a set of

staternents l¡liích corcprise sone economic model , r,¡hile the letterrrBrrstand-s

for a set of consequences--or pred.ictions--it¡hich have been deduced. from, an¿

rvhich, therefore, are implied by, flre mooel , n[rr.

Truth or falsity ca¡ be ta-lcen in tr,¡o distinct senses lrere: Ioglcal ,

and empirical . rn the logÍcal sense a statement of'the f'orm, r'rf A, then Brl

is. false just when its antecedent member is tzue anci its consequent member

false; and. it is t," e in every other case.49 tt,r*, i-f rr4* is true by ruay of

being a set of logically consistent theorems in (say) welfare econorn-ics, an¿

'rBrr is a particular set of d.eductions about the d,istribution of national
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income r¡hich is self-contradictory (u.S., tirat incor:e distribi:,tion both is
and" is not Pareto-optinal), then the statenent rtlf .4., then B" is fornall-y

false, and represents d.efective theory. fn the l-iterature of econonl1cs,

theory tdrj-ch proves defective on this test is by no means either rare or

uni-mportant (in the sense that mere quibbling is often rinimportant). Ior
example, much traditional r¡¡el-fare theory appears to have been irretrievabty

semprorLlsed by Arrowts demonstration that comml:nity preference behavÍour

(".s., as reflected. in voting) can laclc transitivÍty.50

rn the empirical sense a statement of the forn ilrf .å,, then Bn is, as

in the logical sense, false just r,ihen its antecedent nember is true and, its
consequent nember f'alse, ald true in every other case. But when the con-

sequent ilBrl depends for its truth on enrnìrie.ql e.rrirlsnss, and not just on the

ru.les of fornar lop_;ical consi-stency, then the stateroent rrlf A, then B,r is a

n-nad'i nÈi nn i n *Jra SefìSe Of ttnr.Orli nt-ì nn I q1? c,êì.a?â-l lPr euJ-u tJrerr ttt LJ.Lt --,'-- v& ì,r vs¿v Jsage, a.¡rcl tire modgl_ ttAtt

is opened to empirical test. lf,8", the set of predrctions, turls out to

be farse, then one must eíther amend oï scïap ones nod-el, n'or in these

circumstances the only r^ray of preservin¿¡ the truth of the statenelt rt-lf Á,.

then Brris to falsify the antecedentrrÁ'r, i.e., to aclcnowledge that the mo¿eL

which "Art represents ís i'u.lse.51

Suppose an econorrist npkes a preo-iction statenent of the fo:m 'rlf
A' then B'r, and.trJ3rr, on enpirical test, turns ou.t to be true. Does th-is

establish the truth of his nodelo I'Art? 01ear1y it cioes not. 3.or, recall

that, by the established- results of formal logic, any statenent of the

{'q¡ni'l r¡ irTf a +hôn Rrr is 1"¡lsa irr<f rr¡hen it haS bOth a tnfe anteCedent andLL e' rp ra¡pv Ju-Ð

a false consequent' aJId is true in every other case. It is helpful at this

point to array all possible truth-val-ue combinations of [A¡t and t'Btt, to give
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the erpression, 'ri_n every other case,rr greater clarity.

TABLE T

A],L POSSTSLE TRUTH-VAT,UE COI.IIBTNATTONS
¡'0R TI{E Sï/rTlf,fH:üT: r'I}. Á, I,iIlIN B.r,

Case (r). rrAtr is true, an¿ rfBrf is true

tase (Z). rrÀrt is true, and lBr is false

CIese (5). rfÀil is faIse, and ilBn is tne
Case (4). r¡Art is false, and rÌBr is fal_se

In terms of'Table I, case (Z) is the only conbination that rend.ers ,,ïf -¡\,

then Brtfalse, cases (1), (1), and (4), ¡eins considered. true (i.e., non-

false)"- lt is instmctive to invent a concrete interpretation of.Tabre r.
let "Ár' stand f or the statement, tlÎhere is unernpro¡nnent .r,53 L"t rf3n stand.

for the statement, tEconornic growth is retarcred.rr Then, in case (r) u

hypotheticar econorni-st is saying: trrf there is ulemplo¡rrnent, then economic

growth is retarded.,tf in circr:mstances where wremployment does indeed exj_st

and econotuic g:ror,rth is indeed retard.ed; and. in these circi.¡¡rstances his
utterarice, ttlf there is rrnemploynent, then econornic growth is retarded-í is
a true proposition. fn case (2), wtrere *nenproyment coerlsts l¡-ith an

economic growth rate flrat all agree is not retard.ed", it is false to say:
rtÏf there Ís'nen:p1o¡nnent, then econornic growth is retarded.n, Tn case (5),
1^¡here fu1l employment coenists r¡d.th retard.ed. groilth, clearly it ís not false
to assert that ttlf there is unemplo¡rulent, then econonr-ic gror^rth is retarded.'r,

for retarded gror^rth may have many causes of which unemploynerrt is but one;

and- since (r) i" not farse it nust be true. !.-inarry, in case (+) rurr
ernplo¡nnent and non-retard.ed. grovrth rate coexist--a conjr.r-nction l,¿hich clearl_v
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does not falsify the proposition, t'ff there is rmemplo¡rment, then economic

growth is retard.ed.;tf so that proposition nust be true.

Recall- nolrr the question that triggered the foregoing explication: If
an economist makes a prediction statement of the form nff A, then 8," and

then demonstrates enipirically that ¡fBrt is tzueo has he thereby proved the

tfUth OÍ'ltÄrt" fha rnsr^rar nf nnrlygg, iS rln6.t i{e haS, at beSt, mefely

failed to falsify "4". But, suppose he confirms the truth of rBn a seconcl

timer f'ron a further ernpi-rical test that is ind-epend.ent of the first. Has he

now established rtÀtsil truth? 0n the preced.ing argurnent exactly, he has not;

he has uerely furbher failed to Í'alsify "Àrr, and to that extent has renCered.

trA'r somehol,I more probable than before. Suppose he cr:nfirms rrjJn empirically

athirdtime? Afourtli? " Àfiftieth? .Äthousandth?

Is there arry finite number of enpiricaL confinnations oÍ'i 'tBn that ,¡¡ill once

and. f'or a-l-l establish the truth of rtAt? rn general , the answer islrno.rr i,s

the independent empirical confirnptions of lrBrr accumulate, nxrsrr truth

becornes successively more probable just in the obverse sense that lA's'r fal-se-

ness grows increasingly improbabl-e. As to the point beyoncl wh-lch o¡e may

t'saf'elyrr tÊke rtÄtt as true, th-is is at boti;om a value judgeinent d-epending on

r¡lrat risk of error one is prepared. to toIerat".54 The l-iterature of rnathe-

natical statistics-particularly of statistical- inference-offers guiclance
ÃqItete-' in making inferential juclgements with ones eyes open, so to speall.

But the inportant point to note is the obverse style of scientifj-c inference,

and the utter impossibility g lllgnl of ,provingr the truth of pred_ictive

models empirically.

crearly, therefore, the question of predictive porrer in economic
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mod-els, conventionet]y construed-, is innrune from proof. axd so is the

principle of causal determinisn, lthich is an integral part of pred.:ictive polrer

on the conventional interpretation of 'fpred.j-ctive power.u Nagelrs opinion is
-/hh

.o'êYÌ"nqnê l:,ara. t"

Whether the occurrence of every discrininable event is determine¿,
shether for every event there is a unique set of conditions iuithout
whose presence the event would not talce place, and. whether if conditionsof a specified kind are given an event of a certain ty¡re wrrl invariably
happen, are variant for¡ns of a question that can:rot be settled. by a
.H'ic-{å *rgu:ner,ts" Nor do r thÍnk the question can be answere¿ äeïini_tivery a¡d final-l-y, ever'r. on the basis of factual evicr.ence; for.
the o,uestion is best constru.ed. as cieal-ing r.rith a rul-e of proced-ure forthe conduct of cognitive inquiry, rather tha:r r.¡ith a thesis concerníngthe constitution of the v¡orl_d."

Since there is no secure logical formciation for constru-lng literallyu
or indeed' evén in the sense of common usage, the predictive-por,rer requ-lre-

nent of scientific rnodel-s in econornics, these interpretations may be aband.oned_.

Yet, whatever the notion that is cor"unonly designatecl t'pred.ictive powerrr really
is' ít J-s clearly a tegitimate, Íntegral requirernent--the sine .qqq,ryg, some

v¡ould- say--of any scientific rnod.el of economic phenonena. therefore, it is
necessary to give some interpretati-on or other to predictive power. The

interpretation recomlended. here is based. on the viert¡ that a central problen-_

the central problem, perhaps--of econornics is the problem of -control.

No sense of oppression is j-ntend.ed in the notíon of control recommended.

here, though oppression indeed. can be a technique of control. Tn Chapter II
bel-o'l.l a rJgorous model of control wil-l be presented. l,ieanwlr-11e, control may

be thoug'ht of as a plo-ceÊq whereby a s-yÉrteg is naintai-ned in a designated

state. A control process is, of course, ind.epend.ent of any particular system

or state. The biologist presumably is interested. in keeping various biological

systems in states of' survi.val; the ballistics engineer w:ishes to 1<eep a
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barlistic system (a nrissile in fright, say) in the state of being on a gi_ven

trajectory; the economist wishes to iceep an econoruic systen j-n a s-ua¡e

d-efined- by criteria Like employnent rate, growth rate, baLance of pa¡rments,

etc. All- in conmon wish to rnaintain a particular set of parameters, belong.ing

to some systen or other, lrithin a designated, ralge. So long as these para-

meters remain each with its designated. range, the systern of i.¡hich they are

part is said to be & controL. If a paranneter goes beyond. its d.esignated.

range ' i-ts parent system is said to be out of çont-rol. A o'|þËo-l process

is, in part at least, the process whereby it is sought to maÍntain a systen

in control.

'Ihe systern with which the economist j-s chiefly concerned is a set of

assets (or resources) which are cleployed by various means in order to aclr-ieve

a set of objectives. Generarly, the assets and_ the rules accord.ing to

which they may be d,eployeci are lmd.er a set of constraints (physical, culturaÌ,

etc.). Tlie econonistrs task is (r) adequately to describe (e.g., by util-
ízing proser ¡rathenatical, physical, etc. mod-els) the systern of assets-cum-

deployment-rules-cum-deployment-techniques-cuÍr-constraints-cum-obj ectives;

(z) to prescribe an appropriate resource-cleploynent pattern; ana (5) to

monitor the nod.ell-ed systern, lreeping alert for changes wlúch make it neeessary

to change his prescribed resource-d.eglloyment pattern.

i\ov¡ in d"escribing the systeni of resources and so forth--in fashioning

the model wir-lch will be the basis for his prescriptions--the economist must

estimate the value of certain parameters coniained- in the moclelled system.

Depending on th.e structure of his models, these parameter values may 1i-e

an¡rwhere within d.esignated, lranges (sometines with-in a zero range, in wþ-ich
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case the modelled systern r¡oul-<l be extraord,inaríly sensitive to the paramerer

concerned) without impelling a revision of the prescriptions i¡hich the

econorn-Lst deduces from his model-" lolhen an econorúst, using the various

TesouÏce-allocation paracligms wh:ich are procì.ucts of tire torma_1. part of his
science, prescribes a particular pattern of resource cieproyrnent, then so

long as his nodelts parameter values z'emain lui-thln their clesignated ranges,

the econom-Lc process for which he has prescríbecl is !4 control. gthertrise,

it is qut o{ cc¡n-trol , and the econorn-lst must refasl.:-Lon his prescriptions at
least, and perhaps his nodel, toc"

Thus a central- problern--the centrar problem, perhaps--of econonics

is the problem of control-. ¿nd, the charac'Leristìc of econornic models that
goes by the nameItpreclictive poÌtet, is simply the capacity for control-. To

say that a particu.lar model possesses a high degree of predictive por,rer is
to say that it ord-ers a great deal of uncertainty about the phenomenon it
represents, and. puts one in a good position to tel-I quickly ruhen its ch_ent

phenomenon has changed signiÍ'icantly" ll'o the d.egree that an economic model

has predictive power, its inf'ornati-on content--an exceed.ingly importai:t

concept, ithich will be defined. rj-gorously in Chapter flI--is ecolomically

surnnarized- (i."., in the sense of rtsurnmarized. with but little effortn), and.

significant changes in its information content readily detected.

4. The Logic of Contqol_

In the precedíng section reference r'¡as mad-e to hsignificantn changes

in modell-ed. econorúc phenomena. rt is well to elaborate the meaning of

'rsi¿gtificantil in this context. In an important sense, rrsignificancerr rep-

resents the point at which clescriptive and. prescriptive econorni cs meet--the
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anal-ogue' one m:ig'ht say' of the hunan pituitarXr gland, i-n Descartest explan-

ation of hor,¡ bod5. art¿ sou-l- corununicate l¡ith each other. And just as the

logj-c of the soults control- over the bod.y j-s embodied (for Descartes) in the

human pitu-ltarxr, so is the logic of econon-ic control bound. up r,rrith this notion

nf qi rynifi oçnaa

Once a particular economlc process has been described. by a model,

nhether subsequent changes in that process shall- be regarded. as sign:ificant

depend-s ultir:lately on the model-rs author. rt is entirely a question of

value. rt depencls first of a]L on the authorts--the controllerrsu the

econortlstts: tirese designations wi}l be used interchangeably in the present

disccusion--inteniion tor¡ard. the subject process. Secondly, it depends on

the authorrs stock of a prio4l judgements a:rd infornation. And. finally, it
d.epend.s on his rdJ-lingness to risk being hrrong.

As to the controllerrs intention, few publications in the contemporarJ¡

l-iterature can natch Charles äitchts DecisiorÌ-iliakinE for Defen*u57u" .
practical example of how rational resource aLlocatj-on can be hobbled. bv

unclear aims. i:Iitch, a dÍstingu-ished. economist, becane Assista¡t Secretary

of Defense (Conptroller) under Robert ltcNamara, and- was a lcey fÍgure in

I;lciVa:narars controversial re-organization of the United States Defense

Department" Á,s Controller, tiitchrs responsibilities naturally included

assessJ-ng the signi-ficance of intra-Department changes upon the Departmentrs

resource allocation policies, the interaction between resource al-location

patterns and, military stratery, and so forth. i{e conclud.ed that the whole

problen of opti.mal resource allocation for this $50-billions-p1us peï annum

enterprise would rennin intractable so long as the systenrs desired outputs
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l-acked unequivocal d-efinition. obvior-isly there Ïras a degree of arbitrariness
about the output-taxonomy that IlÍtch thereupon introduced. into lefense

Department nicroeconomic analysis; and that is precisly the point of the
present ilLustration. Ilitch's output categories luent something lit<e tir-is:58

(f ) Deterrence or Fighting of AlJ.-Out lfar

(Z) Deterrence or Fighting of Limited nlars

3) Research ancl. Development

(ri ) General Ad¡:-Lnj-sr-ration

( l) i,iisce'lla¡eous

subsumed- under each generar output pïograrl i,ùås a set of pïogran erements

t'¡hich defined each output in greater detair-. r¡or exa¡rple;
/- \\t/ Ðererqqp,ce or ïighting: of. All-_Out tjar

Ituclear Striking Force (ilir Force, i,,Ìauy)

B_41

Tì-52

Àtlas

Polaris

llctive Defense (A*y, lJavy, Air 1¡orce)

¡;g rl rr ïrI¡ r.n i n c

TntarnonÌn¡c

!' 102

Bornarc

lrocal Defense

1!ike
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Passive Defense (Office of Civil Ðefense j'iobilization

Dispersal

Shelters, ltrvacuation

Recuperation Planning

Conjoined with the various output categories i.Iere an array of quantitative

measures (e.g., a O"95 probability of BO per cent destructùon of a d.esignated.

target arears economic capacity following rrourrr absorption of a nuclear first

strike' given exi-sting treaponst technolog¡, íntelligence ciata, etc.). i'loru

corresponcling to llitchts output taxoncxry, and. ceïerj.s .El1þqjl, a particular

pattent of i)epartnent resou.rce allocatÍon becomes the theoretically optiural

pattern. To al ter his taxonorn;i would Iikel}r also be to alter the theoret-

ical prescription for optimal resource al locatj-on. Siririlar,ly, by altering

Hitchrs output taxonomy one alters also the very bases upon l.rhich the

Defense Departmentrs actual- performance is measureci, and hence an important

subset of the criteria on r¡hich empirical d.evelopments are jud.ged significant

or non-significa:rt. Ànd clearly, the o,uestion, Itirihat is the rbestt output

taxonomy?il has no neairing except with referellce to a particu.lar set of

prior, non-economic ains (u.g., political , soci-al , nihtary, etc. ). This

is what t"¡as raeant by the earlier stateilent: Once a particuLar econoruic

process has been d-escribed by a rnod.eI, whether subsequent changes in that

ñÞ^^âaa qhnl'l Jra regarded aS significant depends firSt Of a]l On the

controllerrs intentj-on toward the subject process"

It depends, secondl¡r, on tire control--l-errs stock of a plþIt judgenents

and inforrnation. Suppose a person is given an urn contain:Lng ten balls, some
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t'ih:ite and sorne red. He then draws at ranclom a single bal-l from this uro and

notes its colour" Clearly hi" g priori belief as to the trle p:.oportion of
v¡hite ver-s}s red balls in the urn r'rill deterri:ine his rrdegrec of *,,r:nrisen at
r¡hatever ihe result of his ranclom selection. For example, 1et his ra:.rdom

selection be a ruhite ball-. Sup'pose (from arbitrary motivation--flre exacï

Teason is not here germane) tris q priori belief has been that his urn con-

tained nine white ball-s a¡rd a singÍe red one. 0n that hypothesis he began

with a 9/tO cnance of selecting a l¡hite bal.l; so the actual outcome r¡ill
hardly surprise him. IÙow by contrast, su-ppose hi" g prloJi hypogresis had.

been that the true proportion of' white balls in his urn was t/lOz then he

cl'nr''ì 'l ì^^ ^..-: +^Þrruu¿u fre qu-r-re surpri-sed at hís chance selection of a lr¡hlte barl_.

itTow the 14¡rìr nf nn¡irn-l lìhg åJt econonic process bears this similarity
to the worlr of drawing bal]s at randorn from an urn: the various outcomes of

the subject econoni-c llrocess r¡ill surprj.se the econom:i-st (or controll-er)

ÍÌore or l-ess in accorclance r^rith his a priori hypotireses about that process"

Á¡d- he will- accordingly attach rûore oï less significance to these outcomes.

and apply renedies to the target systemrs inputs with greater urgency or l-ess,

clepend-ing on his stock of a priori inforroatj-on. This stock of infonnation

Kemeth Arrolr cal-l-s tÌre controll-er's "signal from i[atu"",,r59

Each meuiber of the organizatíon is in possession of a signal from
itlature, a:rd. h:is probability distrj-bu.tion of states of the world. is
the conditional distribution given that signat. (The "signaP is
u:rderstood. to be his lmowleo.ge based on learning and. experience.)

As he learns, as he acqu-ires experience, his sigtral , ]ris stock of a prigrt
inforr¿ation, his a prlgT¿ probability d.istribution of states of the r.iorl¿,

nlrrn o'oq Tn¡l oadvr¡o'¡5çÈ. rrruvËq, as rrrilL.¡:resently be seen (Chapter II), it is qu,ite

trrossible to define learn-ing, experience, etc., j-n terms of ones sip.rral .
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But for noi¡¡ the discussion centres u-pon Ísigr:-ifj-cancefi ruith respect to

econorn-ic mod"els, a:rcl particularly upon how the si-gnificance of econou.lic

inforuation depends on the economistts stock of a pr¡-ori infonnation.

Significance d.epencls finally, as stated. earlier, on the economistrs

willingness to risk being wrong. Th:is criterion flows from error theory

in mathenatical statistics, and is conceptually quite simple and- eiegant.

Given a particular economic model- a:rd its concomi-tant set of aims, objects,

taxonomy, etc., the judgements r¡¡l':-Lch proceed. frono the controLLerts information

stock will sometj-loes be right and sometÍrnes be lrrong, d-epend.ing on the

tr"uth or falsity of his hypotheses. Assunr-lng a basicalry stochastíc

urti-verse (as luill be eraborated. in Chapter IV), chance fl-uctuations of

economic phenomena, r,lhich get translated into random data variances, prevent

the economist fron ever lcnowing r,rith certainty r¿¡hen an hypothesis that is
part of his'rsi-gnaltrhas been confirrned or falsified. So¡cetÍmes, for exarnple,

a correct hypothesis r¡¡il-l appear contrad.icted. by a ciatum which an id.eal

observer would recogrúze as a mere random fluctuation; and, at other tirnes

this saine phenomenon of random fluctuation vrill gi-ve bogus confi-rmation to

an hypothesis that is not true. Professional statisticians cal-I an error

of the first kind sinply an error of Type I, and an el:roï of the second. kj-nd.

a Type If error. Tìre two basic lypes of error are ubiquitous in arry decision

process that occurs iu the eropirical '¡orld, and. are logical-ly so related that

depressing the risk frorn one il.lso facto increases the risk from tlie other.

!'or the controller concerned. with spotting sign-ificant clevelopnents in his

subject process, there j.s no questi-on of escaping error; he can only choose

what nixture of Type I and t'ype fi errors he thirùs fit; and though at some
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lor+er stage in h-is recÌ<oning this is a cost-ber:.efit matter, ultinately the

econonlst nust make a vatue jud.gement <¡n this question. It na¡r be useful

here to emphaSize this point irith an illustration.
Supr¡ose a particular econo¡nist i-s planning the econony of Canada,

using a linear prograrruiri-ng nodel . As is well icrowrr, the linear progra¡nming

model, r'rhile perraitting diruiirishing prod.uctivity of individ.ual productive

factors' assumes constant returns to scale. Therer.ore, by choosing a linear
progranndng model , the econoiui-st claj-ms the hypothesis that the Canadian

economy exhibits constalt returrrs to scal-e. líow that is a pretty inportant

hypothesis, and he wiLl natura-LJ.y r'iish to test it empir:ically. Consi¿er

the value qu'estion that arises at this next step. ldhen he tests his hypoth-

esis, four distinct outcomes are possible:

(i) The Canadian economy is ind.eed characterized by constant returns

to scale, and his empirical evid_ence confirms this.

(Z) The Ca-rrad.ian economy is incleed characteri zed. by constant ïeturrrs

to scale, but otting to "random data fLu-ctuations his empirical evid_ence is
inconsistent irÍth consta:rt returns to scale.

3) The Canad-ian economy is 4qt characteri zeð, by constant returns to

scale, and his empirical evi-dence shor,¡s that ít Ís noto

(4) The Canadian economy is 4q! characteri zed by constarrt returns to

scal-e, but olrring to ranclon data fluctuations his empirícal evid.elce is qu:lte

consistent wíth constant returus to scal-e.

Ïf he l-ets his jud.gerrrent about h-ls returns-to-scale hypothesis be

d-ecicted- by the outcome of his empirical investigatíon, then in cases (I) ana

(5) ttre econornistts judgenent witr be correct whire in cases (e) ana (+) it
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¿ù¡,rill be IÀrrong. Tn case (Z) fre wouLd be led. to reject an hypothesis which

in fact correct--a'rype r error. rn case (+) t" r¡ould be ted to acce-or an

hypothesis which is in fact false--a Trrnr¡ TT orror. i\low for the value

question: since'rype r and Type rr errors are inescapably related, and

assurance against one can be purch.ased- just with greater risk from the other,

how much of each lype should. he buy?

If he were a very conservative person, ùLsincl-ined to change things

uril-ess the need. of change is overr,¡helmingly apparent, and fearful of the

grave social and econoro-ic harrn that nr-ight attend- poor econornic planning,

the econorn-lst might choose a considerable risk of Type I error for the sake

of more assuraltce against an error of 'Iype II. On the other hand., if he l¡ere

a radical reformer for v¡hom a Caladian economy unplanned" is much rtrorse,an

evíl- than a Canadian econony planned even w-ith a faulty model, then he might

gtadly tolerate a Ìarge rislc of 'Ì'ype II error for the sake of holding d.own

the risk from error of Type I. ïn either case (or in any interned.iate case)

the econorn-ist wou.ld design his statistieal s_cþe¡ra to reflect h-Ls outlook; and.

from that point oru¡ard the economic processes under his scrutiny--as

represented, by inflov¡s of data-r,¡ould. be signíficant or otherwise accord.ing

to tris iri!-lingrress to rislc being vrrong.

Near the start of the present section it lvas said that the question of

'rsignificancerr Íras the bridge between prescriptive a:rd. descriptive economics,

and the focus of control in the economistrs control process. IIow perhaps it

is appropriate to recapitulate this claim. f'or g:iven a:r econonlc mod.el w-ith

a particular infornatj.on eontent arrd a partícular objective fwrction--i.e.,

so¡ne set of thÍngs to be maxinized or minimized.--the econonist nay then turn
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to an appropriate-resource allocaiion paracligm and grind. out a prescr*iption

f^- ^-+;-^-l 1^^ì-^-r-ur-'opr,r_rnal pejlav-iollr. As the next step in ilre process of economic con.trol_.

he nonitors the enpirical processes r,¡hich gave hín h-ls mo<j.el_rs parameters.

as-qessj-ng these data inflor'¡s according to some appïopriate mixtu-re of Type I
and Type II rislis, watching for signiÍ'ica:rt behavioural changes. Generally,

such changes r.rill occnï Í'or tl^¡o reasons:(:_)¿ue to the enpirical_ impact of

the resources-C.ep'lo¡nnent activj-ties that he Ìras set going or (Z) due to

exogenous envÍronmental changes. In either case these d-isturbances are

significa-nt in that they compel variou-s parameter changes, thereby signalling

the possibility of prescriptive changes for the process being control-l-ed. Tn

tÌr-i"s way the (ongoing) act of cj-escribing h-is subject phenornena becomes an

ìntegral- part of ihe econo¡nistrs påescriptive procedure, lrith the exact

place of joining cLeternlined by hou he has chosen to clefine I'sj-snj-ficance.rt

5. The Problem gf Control- in the S_o-c-ial ScÍences_.

'I'he social- sciences deal- v¡ith socr'-al- systems. (tn Cnapter II, beJ-or^r,

+t ^ - ^+i ^- ^.{} lt-,.-,urle lur,rurr ur- "systeris'r is discu-ssed ¡nore precisely). Boulding ,r"it""r60

The social sciences are seelting Ìcrol,'ledge about society, that is,
about social- systems. A. social- system ruay be defined. as any patterp of
events that ínvolves the interaction of two or more persons. The stu<iy
of the internaL constituion and behavior of persons, lrith r,¡hich
psychology is princi-palry engaged, is, of course, an essentíal- pre-
requisite to the stud-y of social systens, and- there is clearly ã
continuum betrnreen, say, physiology at one end. of the scale and sociolog¡¡
at the otner, i.;ithi-n which any bounclar]¡ that I,re cLraw to cl_efine the
socj-al sciences r'rill be somertrhat arbitrary"

In pragmatic cerms, the first aim of control in socio-econorn-i-c

phenomena is the social systemts sheer su-rvivaL. Ifhen the systemrs critical-

parameters lie securely within the ra"nges that ensure the continuing eris-

tence, the endurance, of the system over time, certain further ains are
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generated. by the system-a fr.mction, Þerhaps, of its trlearningrr acti-vity--

t¡hich becones imbedded- in its contro] criteria. îhis learninp, process

reflects what v¡as once thought to be tire overrid-ing problem in the scientific
analysi-s of socío-econor::_ic phenomena.

Insofar as the social sciences change our images of' social systems,
they rrrill arso chang'e our behavior and, hence, the sociaL systems
thensel-ves. Ihe social- sJ¡stem does not, as it r{ere, 'rstay putil lrhile
ue investip;ate it. It' changes, sometirnes prof'orxrcJ.1y, under the impact
of our investig',ation. The sociar scientist, tirerefore, unlike the
physical scientist, cannot regard. himself as a d.etached. outsid.e observer
of naiure but must regard. himself as part of the system that he is
e*rrÄr¡i - - 61

'l'he present l¡orlc canrLot deal at length r,¡ith this subtl-e, coroprs¡ problem.

3ut' beÍ'ore passing to the secortd-, equally important problem of socio-

econom-ic control-, the gc'neral outline for a solutíon v¡ill be oescribed..o¿

rt is based on Göclel-'s notiorr of fncompleteness.

consider the statement s: I'This statement is false." rs s true or

farse? A mornentts reflection reveals that if s is true, then it is false;

and if s is false, then it is true. Thereíore, s is true if aird only if it
is f'alse. But it is logicalry rneaningl-ess to say that a proposition j-s

true if and. only if it is fal-se, etn<i so vre must clesignate the class C of

propositÍons l¡hich S represents as fonnally u:rdecidable. Nor¡¡ 0 belongs to

a languase slrstem vhich, like every logical, consistent system (u.s.

aritlir:reiic, geometry, etc.), possesses ipso f'acto certain regions of

undecidability comprisinS'tne characteris'bic of (Cðaetian) Incolnpleteness.

(Coaef iras shor¡m tlús to be a necessary conseoruence of consistency. ) m tne

exar,trlle just cited, S has no referent except itselÍ', so that the fncomplete-

ness characteristic appears of little consequence. .lJut consider a fu-rther
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exaJnple. Suppose there is a barber in Winnipeg r¡¡hose job is to shave every

'*Iinnipeg man who does not shave lr-imself. iilow, cioes this lfinlipeg barber

shave himse]f? r1.gain, he does if and only if ire does not. At first Elance

it nright seem that this l'linnipeg barber is truly a rernarlcable person, or that
"l'Iinnipeg is ind.eeci a remarkable city, or that the act of shaving possesses

intrinsically a strangeo paradoxical property. But the phenomenon of the

Witlnipeg barl¡er is due solely to the rrtexturerr of the language that d.escribes

it, and is nerery a pseudo-problerrr in any otlier sense. To deal with

fncompleteness in a particu,lar language is iLnpossible except i,rith the use of

a rnetalangllage, i.e., a language for tatking about the first-order language.

llut tìre metalangr-ta3e' too, ipso facto possesses the Inconpleteness property,

and requì-res a mela-rqç:-têleqgu¿rge for ihe same reason that the first-ord.er

langr-rage required a me-i;a1angïåge. fuid this sane requirement hold.s throu¿çh

an irfinite regress of meta-rrreta-¡neta- . . . languages.

i'low these principles have thej-r coi;nterpart in social systens. Any

particular social systern conprehencls an inf'onnation networic that is, as it
liere' the language of the systern. ft therefore, possesses the property of

rncompleteness, nhich nanifests itself as an impotency with respect to

information which enters the systen frorn exogenous sources. To cleal with

tlds exogenous ínformation, it is necessary- to invoke a metalanglager in the

fom of a higher-orcler systerrr of i¡rlrjch the first-ord,er system is a (mere)

componerrt. And this procedure rnay be continued through an infinite regress

of ?rhigher-ord-er'r systerns. In this context, ihe problern of the observer who

is, and l'¡hose observations are, a part of an observed econorn-i-c systeru, Ís seen

to be not a substantial problem of econonlcs, but a rrs¡mtactical'r problem
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instead-, inbedded in the log:ical bricks and. mortar that the econoiaist per-

force uses to build. h:ls econonlic nodels.6J

A further, ubÍquitous control problem r^ihichpla6ue* the social sciences,

and r¡hich is no'r; rmrelated. to the foregoing probrem, núght aptly be dubbed_

the Queenrs Croquet Game phenonenon. Wiener, being a matheroaticj-an, und.er-

stancably d-efines this problem by focussing on mathematical economics; but

his renarks surely appry well beyond. t]::is narroÌ^r field., and comprise an

excellent sulnmary of the classic difficulty of mod.el construction for socio-

econom-Lc ph"^or"r... 64

f have for.md mathematical sociofogy ancl nathematical_ econonics oï
econometrics suffering i;nde:: a rnlsapprehension of r,¡hat is the proÌleï
use of mathematics in the social sciences and of r,¡hat is to be expected.
from nathematical techniques, .

the success of nathematicar- physics led. tbe social_ scientist to bejealous of íts 'porrer liithou-t quite understarid.ing the intell_ectual
attituctes that had contributed to tll.i-s porüer. The use of mathemat-ical fonnuJ-ae had, accompanied the development of the natural sciences
and became the mod.e in the social sciences. Just as prinitive peoples
adopt the lrlestern modes of denationah-zed. clothinp,: anã of parriåmen-
tarism out of a vague feeling tirat these magic r:-ies ancl vestnents wiltat once put them abreast of'nod.ern culture and technique, so the econonlsts
have developed the habit of dressing u.p their rather inprecise i-d.easin the language of the infinitesimal calculus.

rn doing tlii-s, they show scarcely more ùLscrirnination than some of
the energing African nations in the assertion of their rights. The
mathenatics that the social scientists empl,nr ancl" the rnathenatical
physics that the¡' use as their mod-er are the natheniatics and the
mathernatical physics of 1850. an econometrician wirl develop an
el-aborate and ingenious theory of demand. and supply, inventories and.
unemployment, and the 1ike, l.¡ith a reLative or ioial indifference to
the nethods by which these el-usive quantities are observed or neasured.
Their quantitative theories aïe treated with the unqu.estion:lng respect
rdth wÌrich the physicist of a less sophistícated_ age treatecl the
concepts of the lfer,¡tonian physics. Very fer,¡ econometricÍans are aïì/-are
tlrat ì f tho¡¡ n¡a f n i mi *-È^ +lr^ *-urruu ¿¿ urrçJ drç uv +'¿!dus urrt: pr.ocgdufe Of nrod_efn physiCs and nOt
its mere apDearances, a tnathernatical econonics must begin with a crit-
ica.i- accoult of these quantitative notions ancl the neans ad.opted for
collecting and. measuring them"
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Difficult as it is ro col-Iect good physical data, it is far more
difficul-t to collect long runs of econonic or social d.ata so that the
whole of the run shall have a uniforn significance. lne d.ata of the
production of steel, for instance, change their significance not only
u-ith every invention that changes the technique of the steelmal<er but
with every social and. econon:-1c cha¡ge af'fecting þusiness and J-nd.ustry
at large, and, in particular, vrith evely technique changing the d,emand
for steer or the supply and. nature of the competing materials. For
example, even tne first sþscraper mad.e of ah¡minum rnstead. of steel
wiLl turn out to affect the wh¡lle luture d.ema¡d. for stnrctural steel,
as the first diesel ship did the unquestioned" doninar:.ce of the steam-
ship"

Thus the economic garne is a game v¡here the rules are subject to
important revisions, say, every ten years, and bears an rrnconfor-
table resemblance to rhe Queenfs êroquet g'ame in.¡llice ano wond.erland.

. Under the circunsta¡rces, it is hopeless to give too precise
a neasurement to the quarrtities occurring rn it. To assrgn r,lhat
purports to be precise values to such essentially vague quantities
is neither usefut nor honest, and any pretense of applyrng precise
fortnui-as to these roosely d.efined quantiiies is a sham and a waste of
time"

'¡Jhat tr"triener describes is the social screntist's--the ss6ns¡igf,rs-

problem of d.etern:intng (I) what empirically-derived, or at teast enpirically-

testabre assumptions, postulates, parameters, erc., he can pnrdenrly rest

lr:Ls rnooels on, a:rrd, (2) trrr.en the time has come to anend such eri-sting bases.

Tfiener says that l.a) socio-econonic phenomena inherently lack tne stability

(i.e., the stationarity; of physical pnenomena, and (ir) extant sratistical

techn:iques are Ímpotenr to deal with the very srrorr runs of data which aloneå

ano parüicu-Iarly d.ue to \a), are avaitabt-e

It is important to note that (1) anct

as discussed. earli.er rn tire present paper.

to the social scienti-st.

(Z) axe at bottom control prob..Ì-ems,

Thus tr'Iienerrs authority supports

the control-oriented view of socio-economic phenomen¡ ad.vocared here. It is

furuher iroportant to note rfrat (f ) ana (z¡ derive from (a) ano (u7, so that

any effecti-ve solution of the latrer can in principie be transl-ateo into the

solution of the former.
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Now statement (a) is oy no means a proven Lar,¡ ot Nature, as the sneer

success of the comriercial Ínsur¡nss industry shouLd suggest. But giqen (a),

the essence of uhe social scientistrs problem would appear to 1ie in 1b). Thrs

makes rt particuiarly noteworthy that lhe uhrust of conternporary deveiopmen'us

rn statistical theory has been armost precisely by way of rernedy for trrlienerts

compl,aint. Such work as vlald'"r65 and. the resurrection of Bayes, Theoremb5

comprise inpressive evidence oT' this. There is a movemenr a'way Irom the

trad.itional emphasis on static point ancr interval estination of paraneters,

towards enphasis ir¿stead on the d.¡marnic process of ongoing, sequential

restrng (and conl;inuous revision) of nypotrreses-abour-paramerers. thrs rs

the answer ro tne r-tuleren-t, j.nstaþÍiicy of socio-economic p-nenomena. Ard,

wnen broughr to oear upon a conüror-orienued inr,erpretation of econonic

nodels, it may have a profounu inpact on economic theory.

nenneth tiouloing, a Reconstructíon of L:,iconorules \Itlew York; John
Sons, Inc.; Science ¡rditionsr Inc. , 1965¡, p. )Q2.

]'ìax vilays, "TomorrovÍrs lLlanaðe[ìentr" Fortune, ] Juiy, I"j60, p. 6).

3lltoro"rt lliener, C¡¡-be:n-etiså (l'Te,.,i York; The Technologr Press of
the Massachusetts Institute of Technolory, and John'ltiley & Sons, Inc.e
I94B), p. 19o

r',*tt0ybernetics . . . comes out of electrical eng:ineering, neuro-
physiolory, physícs, biolory, wÍth even a dash of economics.rr Kenneth
E. Boulcling, rrGeneral Systems Theory--The Skeleton of Science," Eryry!.
.Ë€gÊ,9-9, Vol. 2, No. J, April, L953.

tr-trüiener, 
.9p,. É., p. 19.

6,"Staff'ord. Beer, Cybgrnetics and l,lanagement (I[ew York: John trtli]ey
Inc.; Science Editions, f96+), p. 91. Ttalics (i."., underli-ned

I
vuiley æ

¿̂

& Sons,
r,rn r¡ì c trere) are in the original text.

.7

'lree B. Lusted, 'rCybernetics and l.ledicine,rr review of läasturzo, Aldo,
Thomas, L965) in Science, Vol. 111,Cybernetic lledicíne (Springfield, 111:

4 February, L966, p. 559,
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T̂Norbert Wiener, The Hunar:. Use of l{unan BeinEs: Cvbernetics and
I t^Societv (2nd ed"., rev.; lrlew York: Doubled.ay & Cornpany, Inc., L954) p. 16.

lô*"Çee, for example, Johrj Hospers, ¡$ InLloduction to Philosophlcal
Anal¡¡sis (Engtewooa Cliffs: Prenti-ce-Ha1l, 1"". Jtdõfpþ ffi-

1l--Colin Cherry, 0n Hr:nan Comrni.r¡.ication (New York: t!i.I"T. Press and.
John l¡liIey & Sons, Tnc.; Science Ed.itions, Inc., 1961) , p.56. Last
italics surpli-ed.

11(arl hl. Deutsci:, The l[erves of Goverruneql: Irlo<þ].s € Politigal
!ig. ?nd Çontrol (iilew York: The I'ree Press of Glencoe , L963). the

'-
Commrrnication ?nd Çontrol (irTew York: The I'ree Press of Glencoe , L963).
j-nrned.iately following passages appear at p. ix.

-/Tt"i ¡t ¡ '7 
^Àw¿u. r V. tvo

-tL
-'I{ennetil J. Arrow, It0ontrol in Large Organization,rr i,lanageuent

Science, Vol. 10, i\lo. J, April, 1964, p. l9B.
15-. | ---The Oxf'onl U¡rv_elsql Diqtg4gry, (Jrd ed.; revised; Oxford: The

c r."u"aot'EuãJ]55EF-- -1aro".^ . IAlÍ'reci iÏarshall, frÍncioles of Econonrics (Bth ed.; London;
lTacmillan & Co. Ltd.", L96L), p. 1

17- . t¡,-'PauL lt. Sanuelson, EggtË: A4 Intfod.uctorrr Analvsis (6th
ed..; New York; i{cGrav¡-Hill Book Company, f96+), p. 5.

1B
Imnanuel Kant, Critique of.Pure Reqqqn (transl. itToznan l{emp Sm:ith;
i'lacniIlan &, Co. Ltd., 1967)"

¡v--Alfred. Idorth !trhitehead. and Bertrand RusseJ-l0 Principia liiathematica/^(Cambrid.ge: Ca¡rbrid.ge University Press, 1962) "

20=---Kenneth E" Boulcling, rrSocial Sciences,tr the Gleat Ideas Today
l^.. - -^z-\(Chicago: Encyclopaed.ia Britannica, Inc. , 1965), p. 257.

2L*-Russel-l L. .A,clcoff , rtSystemso Organizations, ancl Interd.isciplinary
Research,t'@!$ystems, VoI. V, 1960, p. 6, quoted by A. Kuhn, gp. cit.,
ñ 1'ìi

2Z- t^ --*r{orbert ldiener, Cybernetj-cs (2nd. ed..; New York: The I.T.I.T" Press
and John irtriley & Sons, Inc., 1961) , p. 2.

/a'/See, for example, Äbraharn l'tralcl, SequentiaL Analysis (Neru York: John
trrliley & Sons, inc., l-947) " Strictly speaking -r,laldrs r¡¡ork does not belong to
the social sciences. But, as wil] presently be shown, it has begun to have
a considerable, radical influence on the social sciences; and this influence

Lond.on:
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will grow, very greatly. A.lso, see Bould,ingts comnent about the arbitrari-ness of rtany bowrdary that l¡e d-raw to clefine the social sciences r,, at p.54of the present text.
24-'I{enneth E. Boulding, trsocia} Scì en¡6o tt r¡r1

( ctri cago, 
"";ï;;,. 

"paedia 
¡,i t",,,i ãli"Ì!i i"ï3ã ; i,ff .ffi5*Ð t'odav

2q--iì. l-lr.rncan Luce a:rd lior,¡ard. Raiffa, Games and. Decisions (l'[evr york:
John I'filey & Sons, Inc. , L9j7).

^a/õ*"Iieter 
C" Fishburn, Ðeqis_l_sq an¡l Val_qe Theory (i,iel^r york: John-Uliley c Sons, inc, , Lg6+).

27-'John von itjeu¡lar,n and Oskar irlorgenstern, tirqorXl qf GaqeS a.nd.
Fcgnprrl.ic Behavior (irrer,r yorl<: J.ohn !/iley & sons, ffi,sä"ãõî.ffiorr",L96+).

28li"n'r"th H. Bour-ding, contlict ancl Defense_ (i,iew york; lìarper &
Tl,or,¡, L965) .

2q--James l''j. Buchanan and. Go::d.on Tullock, 'l,he galcu-lus of consen¡(Arrn Aruor: the university of 1uiclúgan Press, 1962Ë"*:- rlvrrú\ -

JoPutu" i{. Bfau, Srcræ and por.¡qr rn sociar l!& (Irew ïork: Johnlriiley dc Sons, ]'il.c. r L96+)

v1--Thomas C._Schelling, fhe Str{tqrv gf Con{'l:'.ct (Cambridge: HarvarclUniversit¡r Press, 196Ð "
\')-"These concepts may broadly be subsuned under the notion of ,,control,fi

as the present thesis r,rilI try to show"

L¡n the matter of collapsing d.iverse parts of the jr.on-econonics socialsciences into econonics, a remarkable illusiration is Braybroohe and Lind.blonrs
'Strateg¡ of Disjointed Incrementa'l i-smrr-an important recent contribution tothe political- science literature which, ín essãnce, is but the econoruLstrs
narg"inal analysis applied. to political d.ecision-malilng. I1-ere is hoiu Braybrooke
and Lindblom d.escribe Disjointed. Incrementalisn:

. r¿e note first that only those polícies are considered whose lanownor expected consequent social states clj-ff'er fron each other incrernentally.
But one can imagine that a set of policies rneeting ilris cond.ition nright
ba avr¡antoÁ *n l'-.i ¡.. ^l^^,,.1- ^^*vç ç¡lruçuueu uu ulrrrË alrortr some social state differing draStiCally and
nonincrementally fron the st,rtus quo. Hence we acid a second feature:that only tbose poli.cies are consídered. whose lmomr or expected con-
sequences differ increnentally from the status quo. tire tnir¿ featureof incremental choice, however closely it seens to fol-Iow from the first
trnro, is logically inclependent of them; that examinatj-on of policies
proceeús through comparativu ¿¡¿lysis of no more tha¡ ttre marginal or
incremental" difference in the consequent social states ratirer than
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through an attempt at nore comprehensive analysis of the social states.
To this list r,¡e acld. a frnal feature, again logically independent butjmFlicit in oLr-r expositíon of incremental choice: choi ce aïrong policies
is nad.e by ranking i-n order of preference iire increments by lvhicñ
social states differ.

See David Braybrooke and Charles E. Lind.blom, A Straies¡ of Decision
(Glencoe: 'Irhe I¡ree Press of Glencoe, Lg65), pp. B5-ã':-

Conversely' as an iLlustration of economics reachin6S into political
science:

Itrconomj-cs, as the m:iter sees it, is ultÍrrrately a policy scie+cg.
In ord.er to forntulate workabl-e public policies . . economics must
first d-evelop appropriate mod.el-s. These, though necessarily
simplifíed, nust be as accurate as prevailing methoclology and knor^i-
ledge pernit. .Arnong other things, they rnust take into accoult political
and social reality, as t¡ell as economic eT.ficiency. Tire following
corurlents poi.nt to a necessary change in the traditional emphasi s for
econonics " .

See I{ans ä. Jeir,ny, rtOperations Research: fts I'Jature and Scope, with So¡rie
Comlents Concerning Its fmpact on the Smooth-ing of Cyclical Fluctuabio¡s,n
in Keruieth E" Boulcling and l,'t. Alren spiveyo Lineal EqograrlmirrE a¡icl the
Theorv of' the ¡'i-rp (iiew york¡ The iiaõm:lli"" Eor---p""n Tleilî. r¡el-

that the traditi-onal econornics somehol¡ faited to attract the other
social--science disciplines ,." ar,.'apt conceptual apÞaratus-for-integration
is suggested by the renarks of lirupp:

It seens probable that social scientists in other disciplines would.
fjnd that the nethods of econom:ic theory can be fnritfully applied. to
the special substantive problerns of their own sciences. The inter-
change between sociology, anthroporogy, and psychologl¡ has provided a
major source of stimuJ-ation in the social sciences; econon-ics, in
contrast, ltas hacl practically no influence oil the other socÍal sciences.
Tilis is especially lame¡rtabl-e because the developrner-Lt of analytic and
systematic rnethods has probably been more advanced. in econonics than
Ín any of the other social scÍences.

See Sherman Ro¡r I{rupp, rrEquilibriuu Theory in Econo¡nics and in }\-rnctional
rtnalysis as Types of Explanationrrr in Don iuiartindale, ("¿.) @!¿onailsi.
in .the Sociat- Sciences (Pnilaaetptria: 'Ihe American Acaderny ãf pofiii-ca:-
ancl Social Sciences, L965) pp. B2-5.

"Tt is cumbersome to refer repeatedly to traditional economi csr
econornics on the traditional vievr, the I'oldrt ss6¡6rniçs, etc., on the one
hanci; and cybernetic econorúcs, econonlc cybernetics, economics in the age
of' cybernetics, the rrnevrrr economics, etc., on the other. îar easier wouId"
it be sinply to contrast econonics rLith cybemo¡nicsrl\rere it not for a
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certain pÏesunûptiousness attached. to the coining of a nei+ lr,ord in plesent
circrunstances. Still , i-t is worth consid"ering i,lhether such a nei"r l,¡ord isnot indeed ¡:erited.

)4,,'¡¡¡r,*nrs contributions r:ay be sumned- up as
the first to u.se the calculus as a for¡n of econoni-c
Schulpeter, ,{igtgg of llconornic rLnalysis (iien york:
1961), þ" 466.

7F"c!-, for exanple, John G. Kemer-ty, e! af , ,rj'inite iiailrerat].cal
StructurqÞ (iingler.rood Ctiff's: prent.ì ce-Hall. r"".]ffi). @"i¿esuch fini'ce ¡nathemati.cal structures, anct relying sinpl-y on classicãI calcu1us,
t'¡culd virtually eliminate, such modern clevelopments in econorqic theory as Ga¡ne
Theory, th.e various prograjluring parad.igns (tinear prograluiing, D¡nmrníc
Prograiruning, etc.), and iiart<ov-ian clecision processes--to name but a fev,i.

1h
t J-.1'

1,1O-L.OeTT

Soc-Lety (2nd ed..,

i'oll-or,¡s. (f ) He r,¡as
reasoning. . . .rr Joseph .4..

Oxforci. Universit¡' Press,

Vliener, lJ¡e l,iu4ran
rev.; lrlew Yorl<:

an4
Po Oô

zn-'The science of economícs crevelorred- in thr: nineteen'bh century lrrhenthe pubiic had. becorne fa¡ailiar rvith mechanícal princÍples. Both
classical- arrcl l:''iarxist econonrj-cs l-eanecl heavily on mechanical anal-ogieso
The econor[strs mode]- stirr in service today is a ¡nachlne. since
hunanity is that element in econorn-ics least susceptible to nechanical
treatrnen'b and- ;orediction, econorrrics tencls to suppress the huroan factorsofiEconomic man't j-s the rnost oversirnplified. of all- views of our other-
l¡ise interesting species.

iilax ì'lays, rrÏonorro¡+rs l.ra-tagenent: Á lriore Ad.venturous Life in a ¡-ree-Form
Corporation,r'Ior!l:n-e,, 1July, 1966, p. 85. Uuid.ently Ít r,rill_ ta^lçe a long
tirae for the newer ideas to relrlace the olcì.

1Ê--colin cherry, 0n ilu@g co4rmnicatioq (i\ew york: i,l.l.r. press and.
Joh:r lifiley B: Sons, fnc.; Science Editions, fnc.o 1961) , p.p. ZIZ-15; the
second passage comes from ibid., p" 21.

<o--In the present paper--d-ra'r',:"in5^ as it cl-oes ,oerhaps rrore extensively
than is usual from diverse, non-economics field-s--the risk of co¡¡muir.ications
impairnent (between author and reader) froin terrninological- accj-dent is
especialÌy great. []ris is a na-tural ris]i, of' course. ft is notorious hoi¡jargon in one discipline ca-tl rnea:r quj-te the opposite of its homon¡rnous
corrnterpart in a second d.j-scipline. For exarrrple, to the econo¡uist,rrrationaiizatíontt is generally a good thing, whj-le to tÌre ps5rchologist,tfra'r;ionalizatíontt ntay be an urhealthy acti-vity inCeed.. Again, the sociologisttsI'discrirninationrr is generally reprehensible, the psychologistrs comend-abLe.
Â like çalreat a¡rplies to such terrns as t'systemrrt I'mechanismrtf rtfrmctionalÍsmrrl
and. so Í^orth. There is no easy solution to the probleri:. lut in thc. circum-
s'Lances, the present author feels bou¡d- to take note of ít. at least.

4Oo-,--^ ñi +ilruyy, ygo .Y*. , g, 7Oi the second passage is dratrn from p. 6!.
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LI'-Ernest Nagel, The -stq¿_cture. qf sciqnce: probleras in the logig ofscigplific Expl-anatiqn (Nen yoric: Harcourt, lracJa worr-¿lnc., 196Tr-p. 512.

'-Cherry, gp. .cit., p. 24"

L7'-Errrest Nagel,g!. cit. , þ. 552.
tl r',

L6'-George B. Dantzig, T,ine?r progranning & lrxtensio.ns (I'rinceton:
Princeton University Fress, f9Ø), þ. 32.

L'-G.P.E. Clarkson, rrA liÍodel of trust l-nvestment Behavior,'r ir:
Cyert and Janes G. I',larch,. A Beharrigral theory of the. l¡-i_rrn (Engl_er^¡ood
Prentj-ce-Ha1l, Inc., 1961), pp. 253-267.

À"7T l.-a .
or-o. ¡ F. ¿)4.

AAì'v+. .-lbig. , pÞ. 265-6

49fni." is a standarcl resul-t of el-ementary logic.

Richard. it'j

Cliffs:

Van Onnan
wwulJaLLJ,

50S"" lienneth
ed..; I'Tevr Yorir: Jolur

Quine, t,iethods of loEic (rev. ed.:

-

Tnn-- lq6q) ¡ñ 12-1"7LJJJ,/, yp. LL-LI.

See, e.g., r,ùillarcl
llenry liolt andAl êf^l York:

J. Arrow, So_cj.al Cèoice anrÌ l-prfi.vidual Vaj_Uçe (2nd
ltiì-ley a sons, rncîElrF

q'ì
'*Thi . r¡¡sr¡ n{' tcqfi n o' tlro f ørl-h n{]u¿¿e v¿sv¿r w¿ êcorrolllic nodel_s leads to rather

deep ph:ilosoplr-ical questions r'¡hich professional ph:Llosophers themselves
si;iIl find controversial. So, too, do the professional econoriústs whose
empirical- work has caused them to pond,er inethodolcgical issuesr s.gr Geoffyey p.
Clarhson, Tlie Theon¿ of Consume{ DuEe4{L: A Critical Áppla+saf (imgtewood
Cliffs: prentice-ffafi" ttr*, tg6tþp. Cd, ãîSome tdotes on Scíentific
Ðeductive systerns," andOh. 6, rrlhe Econon-lstts Dilem¡na.rt Cf . ILicharcL S.
P'r.rdner, Phil-osophv of Social Science (Ðngler,rood Cliffs: Pîentice-r{a1},
Inc., 1966); and the anthologies, Sidney Hook (ed.), Determin-isrn and- l:reedom
in the 4æ. of i'iocleïïÌ Scj-eri_ce (New York: Col-Iier loor.ffi
J'-eigl and Grover I'Larr,¡ell (ecis.) Current Issues in the Philos-ophy of Science
(Proceedings of Sectj-on L of'the ,lünerican AssociatÍon for the Advanceruent of
Science, 1959; i\Tew York: Holt, R:inehart and. I,ij-nston, 1961)"

62-*'Ihis resul-t, which can easily appear mistai;en at first glance,
fol-Lol¡s rigorously f'rom DeTiiorgants Theoren. See ir'lorris R. $ohen anrj. Ernest
Nagel, An- -rntrg*uçlipq to.losic apll ggLspli{rc iriethod (Itew york: Ì{arcourt
Brace & l'/orld., Inc., fW+), gp" 69:70, ancl p" I25. Ultimately this result
is a consequence of relyÍngr as'ylestern culture generally and the scientific
method particuJ-arly oo, on a two-valu-e logic, under which eveq¡ proposition
ntuSt be eitlier trUe or Í'alse. $f cnrrr-so thora'io nO ínrnutable need. to SO clO
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and. this sysiem does indeed lead to such parad.oxes as statements wir"ich are
true if and only if they are n'alse (".g., Russel-lrs paradox of the class
of al-l classes r'¡hjch are not rnembers of thenselves, uìrich ocidly is a member
of itsel-f if and only if it is not a mei,rber of itself'); see ¡;rneõ i.iagel a:r<Ì
Janes R. lVewrnan, Gö'det.þ ProgÍ" (liiew York: i,Ier'¡ York Unil'ersity Fress, 1960).
One alternative might be a thqee-value logic, on v¡Ìdch every proposition must
be either trr-re, fa1se, or rreÍther. It is interesting to specr-fate on the
resul-ts f'or econornÍc iheory of abandonÍng the traditional- tv¡o-value logic"
tr'or one thing, it is possible that certain normative qu-estions wjrich
presently .l -:-e outsirle of economi c theory but nevertheLess touch economics
importantly (e.e., I{olv ought income to be clistributed,?) niay ultimately be
anomal-ies of'the lÌussell ts Paradox f'ar'.dly, r¡irich i.¡ould disappear with the
aband.onment of two-value logic. cf. sec. 5 of the present chapter.

t-4'-strictly speal<ing, the statenent, rrrhere is uaenpro¡noent'r is not
an economic model, though this sinpl-Ífication is not gernane to the point
which the present paragraph (of text) is'brying; to nuke. some read.ers rûay
nevertheless prefer to thín-k of rrArt as standing for a particul-ar econonúc
mod.ef possu""itg urremp'lsJrnent as a proni-nent characteristic.

\4-'lhere is a growing literature which l'¡ould treat even this question
from a cost-benefit cal-cul-us, instead. of fron the conventional value-
judgernent viewpoint. The present thesis has much in conuiron with this nerìrer
approachr though a deta:-led. reconciliatíon would go too far afíeld nor¡. But
cf . Tr.oi¡ard. Raiffa and Robert Schlaifer, Äpp]-iell- Stat_istical ÐeçrqryrÌ f4_eqw
(Boston: Divj-sion of ]ì.esearch, Graduate School of l3usiness Aùirinistration,
Harvard. Unj-versity, I96L).

56-'The contemporary explosion in the literature of statistical Ínfer-
ence alllounts surely to a retraissance in this inportant branch of science.
ft has a strong impact on econonlc theory" This impact occurs in mod-errr
Decisj-on theory, r¡hich the present author bel-:leves is logically id.entical to
the constrained-resource-al-l-ocation problen in its general form, ie., the
central problen of all economics. lio proof l¡í11 be atternpted. here, but the
coirnection between the two l¡iIi- be suggested- by an illustration thar appears
later in the present paperÒ

Ä seninal inf'luence in Decision Theory was "A.braham 1r/a1d., S_eqrlenlial. / --Analysis (tilew Tork: John itfiley & Sons, fnc., L947). tüald.ts i,¡ork- wisãone
during I'lorld l¡trar II; its dissemination '.,ras unfortr:nateiy inhibited b¡r
security restrictions; and his brilliant conversation r,¡-ith his colleasues
;- 1-1"^ ^^^- 1;+^--^l-,,-^ ^.^ì^i ^L--.-^¿a-- --i!ì- 1-i -r-rr une open ¿r-rerature ended. abruptly lrith iris cteath in 1950, aged /¡8, in an
airplane crash. For an encyclopaedic treatment of classical statj-stical
inference side by sid.e with a discussion of secluential analysis, see i'i. G"
Kenda]l and Ä. Stuart, th-e_ Allva{rcell Theorr¡ of SjAtisiicS (Lond.on: Charles
Griffin,h Oonpany Limited, 1961), 1,Ior. 2o itrnference and Rerationship.il !'or
economists, a good introduction to Decision Theory is ilerrnan Chernoff and
Lincoln E. Iiloses, $leue!Ìtar.T Decisíon Ttregg (New lork: John Wirey & sons,.'. . ^-^\Inc., f959). Considerably rnore ad.vanced, but extremel¡r 1s"i¿, lively, a:rd
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more expl-icÈtly relevant to the econo¡ristts professional worlc is the now
classic Duncan R. Luce and. dor¡ard Raiffa, Qarneq and Decisionå (New york:
John I¡liley & Sons , L957). A. rnore recent r,rrinkle in tfre l-eciËion Theory
cloth comes from Savagers erabroidery upon the L763'Iheore¡n of the Reverend.
Thomas Bayes. In the hand.s of Savage and his foll-owers Bayesian Decision
Theory is rapid.ly becorring a powerfur influence. see L. J. savage s! al,
The tr'ou¡d.atio4g of Statisticaf fÅ1-erenc-e [],ondon: Iuethuen & Co. 1,til, fge Z).

ra '2oE"rru"t liiagel , trsorne iilotes on Deteminismr' in sidney i-Iook ("¿.)
DetemirËLsm and !'re-ellom (i'iew Yorlc: i'iew York unj-versj-ty press, l95B), p. ls7.

L\-/-'Charles J. I{itch, Decisioir-i*iaking for.Defens-e (Berketey a:rd l,os
Angeles: University of California Press, L965) "

1ñ--Ib{. , Þ. 29; and Charles J. Hitch and RoLancl I,i. i'icl{ean, The, Econom-!-cs
of )qfense in the iti-ucleaq Aee (carnbridge: Hazvard. university p::ess, tg6l),

qo--Kenneth J. Arrow, r'Control in Large Organizatiorrsrrt lrfanagernen_L
S_cigqce, VoI. lO, i{c¡, 7, April, 1964, p. 404.

0,--Kenneth E. Boulding, I'Social Sciences,rr in The Gregt fdeas'Ioday
(Ctricagp: trcyclopaedia Sritanrrica, Inc. , 196|2), p. Z5A.

aaol-*--Bouldine, foc. cit.
62to o" r"";,; single rrsolutionrr to this problem exists, but an

infinite regress of classes of solutions. An adequate d.j-scussion of th:is
matter would require a najor work (a d,octoral- dissertation, say) all by
itself. It is simply inpossible to claim precision in a sicetch as brief as
that appearing in the present text.

/o"'A very interesting, practical illustration of this hypothesis, d.raun
from Ìris experience of j¡o.ustrial operations research, and. explicitty related
by its author to Göd.elian Inconpleteness, appears in Beer, e. cit., pp. ?6-81.

64No"b"rt Wiener, God &&@, .IÊ,9., (Cambrid.ge: The IU.I.T. press,
L966), !p. B8-91.

^q
v )-a--Please fn. 55¡ above"



CHAPTER II

A ITIODEI OF COI{'i'ROL

trüe may find ourselves, indeed, with two bodies of rather integrated.
social theory-one revolrring arouncl the concept of the transaction and
deci-sion theory, the other revolrring aror¡nd the nature of meuia and the
commmications process. lhe task of bringing these together remains to
be done.

--Ken-neth Bould-ingl

itiow the elements of the art of Haï are: first, measureinent of
space; second, estÍr:ation of qu-antities; third, ca.l-culations; fourth,
comparisons; fifth, probability oÍ' victory. euantíties cleri-ve from
aeasurelnents, numbers from quantitÍes, and. v-ictories from comparisons.

--Srrn Tzu, c. 4OO 8.C.2

l,lathenaticians are like Frenchmen: rrhatever you say to them they
tra¡rsl-ate into their ol^m language, aind. forthr,rith it is somethrng
enti re] w rii fferent.

7
--Goethe-

1. the Econort\r as a Systen

A. particular set of variables comprise a particular economic systern.

the variables define the system. (trr:is is analog'ous to defining the

universe of d-iscourse, Ín logic.) æ a ml-e i-n problems of control, tteconomjc

systens" w:LLl- ruean here ttsystems-for-doing-sometiring-or-otÌrerrtt and. not just

systems in vacuo. 'Ihus speaiiing generally, an econotnic system is a sysrem-

for-optimum-resource-a1locatj-on, Particular systens can have narïor¡reï

designations' as e.g., the systern-for-providing-coruiunity-health-serv-ices-at-

least-cost.

Clearly, tne choice of wh-ich varíables shal-l comprise a particular

econonic system is rather an arbitrary natter. As discussed earlier, it
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d.epends on (1) what one rvants the system to d.o, (Z) oneb a pl:lo:b:L infonoation

stock, and. (l) hoi+ tignt a degree of control one desires (ie., what risk of

being wrong one is prepared to tolerate.

Gíven any economic system, its ingredient variables at arry particular

time t, will be in sone particu-Lar patterrr, l¡hich is deten,rined by a par-

ticular conjunction of values; and these cLefine the systenrs state at tine t.

For example, consider the econorulc systero d.efined by the single variable,

ttBrorunts ernplo¡rment.rr 0n each successive d.ay (t = I, 2, .) this varíabJe

can take one of two values, vú'"enployedrt (= l'), ot rtunemployed'rr (= o')

Thus on the first d.ay, when Brorvn has no vrork, the systern is in state zero-

0n the second. day, when Brol¡n has for:nd I^IorIi, the system is in state one.

A protocol of the systents states over time night look l-ilce rhis:

t I25 45 b

State011r00

Consider a further il-lustration of tne state-defined. behaviour of an

econonic sysiern. Let this be the monetary systern of a national econony. In

this economy it rs possible to distinguish n separate lines of economic

activity by their rn difl'erent, characteristic outputs. 1'o each such output

\.\or tLne/ assl-gn a distinct nirmber, so that l;he m¡mber riqnert represents

("uy) rtsteel-rrr the number ¡¡til'orr representsrrl¡ood' PulPrtr the n"unber u3tt Tep-

resents ,ilabour,r . , aïÌd. tne nunber rrmrt represents itautomobiles.rr these

nr.¡mbers represent the siiates 01 the systen. I'iow at a specifled time !t each

.rnii nf mrìzìêrr -in tnis svstem u-iÌl resid.e in a particul-ar state. For example,ur! u vr J¡rvrtvJ

at rnidnight each Sunday, each doll-ar in the systen r'^rilr be in tne possession

of' some firrn or rndivioual belongrng to one and only one system-state. Each
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representative d.olIaruhus i,races out a path about the system. Tne pauh of

one particul-ar such dollar rnrght yield a protocol like tiris:

Week L2'5. !
State 5L2 2 . Å

Lj.kewise' the paths of the two distinct representative d.ollars night yield a

protocol like this:
'bleekI23.

Í|no. 1! 12 2 .
Stqlo

.'-h n^ ) -l lx ul
v r¿v. L ¡ Jl

+

i

¿

Ïndeed, any nurber of distinct, representative d.ollars could be consid.ered in
+l^ì ^ ..,^-..uI¡¿È WAJ.

lleek

State l$ no.

¿

97

I

l\ Lr_u L Ll . r

One night expect that the pattern prod-uced- by these interindustry money

fl-ows soneho'n reflects the pattern of interind.ustry economi c activity i^nposed

upon the subject economy by its technology, institutions, anci so on. If

th.ls l¡ere ind.eed the case, then one ú:ight be glad. of soine succinct ïray to

descrj-be this pattern--sone ivay perhaps to quantify it econom-lcally. Such

f

l-

'ì

k

'7 1R

h tl

1

¿

ì
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an index could tell a great d.eaI. ft r¡¡ould. be like having the economyrs

fingerprint, except that this fingerprint t¡ould change over time, thereby

yielding even more inforuration than hurnan fingerprints do. fn Chapter IV, a

way of obtaining such an economi c fingerprint is described i,¡h-ich is quite

sinple both conceptually and computationally. For nor^i, the state-oriented

model- is presented. as an illustration of a certain conceptual richness that

is pregnant in the cybernetic method; and. as an example of an economi c

2. Isomorphisn and lloroomorphisrn in Model-s.

A model of a system is a representation of the systern. This

representation may taJce many forns, €.8., verbal or written prose, mathe-

natical s¡nnbols, physical hardware, and so forth. 'Ihe main iclea is that each

clement of the svstem is somehoi,¡ rel-ated to each elenent oÍ'the model .

GeneraÌ}y such a relationship ca:r be fortoalized by a set of rules for trans-

forrn:inE the systemrs elements into the mod.eI ts, i.e., for id.entifying any

particular element of the system with a particular element of the mode].

If each element of the systen is ul:iquely associated r,¡-ith one and only

one eLement of the model, the transfonnation that d.efines this association is

ca1led. a en_e:erre. transformation. ff more than one elenent of the system inay

be associated. lúth a particular element of the model, the d.efining transfor-

roation is called. a g341ry. transfor¡ration. And. finally, if a particular

system elenent nay be associated. with more than one model- elenentr the

defirri-ng transformation is called. a glle-many lransfo{$at-ion.

ln the exan'ple of sec. 1., above, t'¡here the elements of each system

were sets of states, particular states were identified with particular
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integers. lhe written synbols for these integers, characteristically

arrayed. on paper' comprised the moclels used.. Thus in the first illustration
the systern-state of rrbeing employed-rtwas transformed. (i."., related. by the

ruLes goveming how the nod.el represented its parent system) into the

integer, rronerr; and the system-state of trbeiirg wrenployecLtr r,¡as lilcer¡rise

transfozrled. into the integer, ilOil.

For convenience, let the symbol -f stand. for the occurrence of a
tra¡.sfornation, so that the statements

Itbeing employedrr -f rL.rr aJÌd

Ithai nr" rrnamn'l nrra¡ì tt _s ilô tt
' 

v'

express the systeu-model cor¡nections just described. As a further notational

convenience, these same tl¡o statements may be represented. as foLl-ows:

being employed.

being unemployed.

l'lol¡ strictly spealcing, the operation of transform:ing a system into

a mod.el, rihich arleged.ly occurred. above, is not realry what happened.. rn

fact, one set of syrobols was mereLy tralsformed into another set of symbols.

Th:is is ratr¡.er an important point. .A,ny empirical (or even conceptual)

economic systen that one wishes to transforn into a mod.el can after a1l be

inlewed. as a col-lection of symbols, instead of as ila system"; and. conversely,

any noclel of an economi c systen can itsel-f be vier^red as a lclnd. of system,

instead of as a collection of s¡mobols. Either viewpoint is arbitrary. So,

Ínstead of talking inflexibly about econornic systens and their nodels, one

rnay speak more g'enerally about oper-ands a:rd. tr+nqqams--retaining, of course,

-t
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oners systen-nod.el language whenever its usage is clear. An operan¿4 i"
sinply a th:ing that a particular transforr¡ation relates to a transform: the

operand. is what gets transfomed; the transforn is what the operand gets

transfonned. into. In the earlier examl:le, ilbeing employed.rr and rfbeing

irnemployedrr are both operands, and, ttl.rr afldrrO.trare their respective trans-

fonns.

trnJhenever a transfortation exi-sts i¡]r-ich can r.miquely relate the

el-ements of one system with the elements of a second. system in a one-one

transforrnation, the two systems are saici to be isomorph-i_c. The relationshÍp

of isomorphism is quite general: the two systems v¡hich are isomorphic with

each other nay be a process-modeI pair, a process-process pair, a uroder-

nod-eI pair, or a pair of any other kind. 'Ihe key consideration is whether

one ca^n rel-ate whatever paír one is stud¡ring by a one-one transfozmation

under r¡¡hich they are fonnally identical.

This noti-on may be generalized (and perhaps sharpenea) by syrabolic

representation. suppose there are two separate transformations, ò and B

each govem.ing its otìrn operand.-transfo::n sets as follows:

c
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h
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The trarsformation ò may be represented. graphically as for-r-ows:

s:Ik
-.5n-tJ



Sinilar1y, the transforrnation B rnay be represented graphically:

":t b

^-*¡v-+¡u

By visual inspection, the fomal- identity betv¡een the systems ò a¡rd- g is
apparent; this id-entity carr be erpressed. by any of the one-one transfor-
mations Q, R, S, or T, as follows:
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Hence the systems (or transformations)ò and F are isomorphic.

Ïn principle, there ís no end to the complenity of phenomena that one

can represent by isomorphlc nrodels. The economj-st, for exanple, who

created an isomorphic raacro-nodel of the Canadian econony could., if he wished,

refj-ne h:is nod.el into ísomorph:lsn with (say) every separate finn and. f¡mily
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in Canada; and after he had done this, it would renain open to hin further

to refÍne his model into isomorph:ism rtrith every separate person in Canad.ao

. and so on endlessly through every neuron, every molecule, every arom,

every electron, etc., etc. îhe principle on which he night proceed can be

ill-ustrated. by lifting one notch upward the level of conplexity of the

systemsò and B.

tet B be a subsystem of a larger transfo:mation l[, r¡¡hich contains as

weII the subsystern e such that

I

U:-+ 
I

ala b

blc a

cld d

¡l la ^

Sinilarly, let ò be a subsystem of

as i,¡ell the subsystern e such that

a larger transfornation lrt-, which contains

6
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kk
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ah
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Then ltl and. N are isomorphic, by the one-one transforration p, viz.

P: --+

Y

a!

U

É

h

j

1-
^

For exarnple, M night be the Canadian econorrÐr, t'i(a) tne Canadian economy und.er

boom conditions, and tr.i(0) the Canadian econoqy und.er cond.itions of slurnp.

Then I'T woul-d be an j-somorph_ic mod.eI of l.[.

3ut, while in principle there is no end to the complexity of phenomena

that one could represent with isomorphic models, in practice by sticking just

to isornorphic models one proscribes from investigation the nore interesting

of the real-world. processes that are the social scientistrs responsj-bility.

This is d-ue to the sheer complexity of such processes, and. the conputational

burden they accordingly impose. A theoretical apparatus bound. by the 11les

of strict isomorph-lsm Iead.s to sterire theory; it can never come to grips

with real problems--the engine and fuel of theoretical power. Hence the

naaÄ fn* l^^*^*^-.lhism.t¡vuv¡uv¿ j.

If ttn¡o systerns I'l and" i'l are related. to each other in such a way that

a many-one transfonnation T perfonned on Ii, and. yielding ("uy) l,tt, makes IrÍ'

isomorphic with iV, then iV is calLed. an homonorpl,úsm of I,i.
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Tlr:is d.efinitíon may be illustrated. symbolically.

suppose I.î is a systen described by the forloiring transfornation:

a

b

d

AA

abb

a l-'

cbe

i,¡hile itl is a system described by the following transformation:

Clearly 14 and. N are not isomoz?hic, rt being a nore complex process than N.

The question is: Can they be nade isonorphic? Is there a transfornation T

wh-lch' when applied. to i\1, 1d11 yield. some }lf that is isonorphic with irT?

As it happens, the answer is rtyes,rr the required. transfornation being

'h

1^

't

ß

llF
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Á,pplying T to I'i gives I'{r , as follows:

h

h

h

Þ

hhhh

hhhh

hhhh

hhgg

hh-crr^ ÞÞ

Removing redundant rows yields:

Removing redundant cofums yi-elds:

Transposing rows then gives:

Finally, transposing colunns prod.uces:

hlh h h h

clh h c c
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t¡hich is isomorphic w-ith Iü.

Thus N is a homomorph:isrn of i,i.

Homomorphism is ubiquitious in scientific rnoclels, and. ind.eed j-n a1l

org'ani-zed thought. I,ühen Ifunt sa-id that percepts without concepts are
tr

blind.r'he ¡rras referring to the need. of imposing system upon--of ord.ering--

the multitud.e of data that inpinge on hrman sensory apparatus fron the

physical worLd. Without some such ord.ering we humans would. be overwhelmed.

by the sheer complexity of our enviror¡nent. itlith such an ord.ering Ìre per-

ceive not the d.etailed, fantastic dÍversity of these enpirical processes'

data-outputs, but instead various horoomozph:ic ïepresentatíons of them.

These homomorphi-sms are our concellts, our language, our models, and, so

forth. And our grasp of reality--our ability to und.erstand., to manipulate,

and. to control the environmental processes which in sum comprise reality--
tuzrrs largely on the aptness of our homorior"ohisms.

In an important sense the business of scÍence is to d.evise useful

homomorphisms. Tiris is l¡hat is meant by the generality of scientifi-c rflawsrrr

or scientific 'rpower.rr the scientific approach to an exceedingly cornplex

system like a national- econonJ¡ d.oes not entail nald-ng every possible

d.istinction--that would be sl-avish isonorphism--but entails instead skillful

hornonorphisn. The professional nathematician could not clain much power for

l':-Ls discipline if he had" to say, r'2 x2= 4;2x4=B;4x2=B;2x6 =LZi
.tt ever¡t tirne he r¡anted. to express the idea thatrtfttrven x tuen = Even.rl

In the first case he wou1d. be attempting to constmct an isomorph:ism with the

infinite set of even mmbers; ulr-ile iris second statement i-s homo¡qorphic with

the same set.
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An exceedingly large, complex system like a national economy must be

d'ealt with homomorphically if one is to *nd.erstand and_ control it. The

trouble r'¡:ith tiris dictu-m is that with respect to any such economi-c process,

many different homornorpl't-Lsns are possible. Disagreernent among econorn-Lsts

about how the econony 'reauyrr r,¡orks is perhaps arl.lays due to d.isagreement

about vrhat particular homomorph:ism is rrbest.rt ultimately this is a question

of values and not just econon-ic values; but it is possible to d.elineate th:is
question u:ith somewhat greater precision that one customarily finds in
d-iscussion of this sort. To d.o tiris, attention is next focussed. on the

topic of model hierarchies.

consid-er a systen possessing four distinct states, pr b¡ g, and d.

Suppose the systen operates so that state a j_s alnrays succeeded by state !,
state b remaj-nÍng unchanged thereafter; state g i-s ativays succeed.ed. by state

Q' r'ilrich in trrzn is itself succeeded. by state gr and so on ind.efinitely.
To anchor th:is raflrer abstract system in raind, give it a concrete

econornic interpretation. let the system be the canad.ian rnonetary system.

Suppose that it is desired- to record the state of each do1lar in this systen

as at sunday midnight each week, vrhere state a neans being in the Bank of
canadars vaults, soiled, and ready for burning; state þ is the 'rdestroyedrr

state; state c means being in the oi'mership of any consurÞr; a.nd state d

meaLs being i¡r the olrnershi_p of an¡r investor. Then und.er the system

described, each d-oll-ar bill that lies soi-led in the Banl< of Canada's vaults
th-is Sr'rnday midnight utll be in the I'destroyed.t' state next Sunday midrright,

and i'ril-l relnain trd-estroyed.rt thereafter. .And each d.ollar bill that is oi,rned
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by a consumer th-Ls week r,l-il-l be omed by an investor next week, a consumeï

on the weelc follorring, and. so on enclt essly.

rf this i^rere exactly how the canad.ian monetary system operated, one

could' fonn an isornorphic nod,el of it with the following transforrnation I(:

^

h

h

rl
f l )

Suppose, Ìroltever, that Iirs complexity forced. adoption of an homomorphic noclel

of K under which the model-buiÌder clecid.ed not to ùiscriminate state a from

state -þ,, but to d-enote either as state h instead. Under such a:r trorolo"p¡i"r,

the system K shourd. be d.escribed by the following transfoznation:

h

h

c

d.

h

h

cl

c

which, after removal of either redundant row h --å h would be:

h

d

h

d

(z)
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0f course other, d.ifferent homonorphisms of K are possible, and might

be recommended by different econonists. tr'or exa:nple, instead. of blind.ing

oneself to the difference between state a and state b. one could cease to

distinguish between state c and- state lL, denoting either sirnply as state i.

Then one should nodel the systen K as foll-oi'¡s:

a

la

i

i

L

w

a

i

or, Tenoving eÍther redur:.d.ant row i.--f Í,

alb

A further possible hononorph:ism entails both the sinplification of mod.el (Z)

and that of roodeL (l), i."., h.rnping states g arld b together under state þ,

and sinultaneously lumping states c and. d together md.er state i. This,

(after the usual removal of redundant rows) gives the homomorphJ-c roo<iel¡

-+

ß)

lwo further, different homomorphisms of K are

entails treating states !, g, and d simply as

t'¡ \

*^^^.: Lr ^ m1^^ -r'-ì rst of these-l:,UÈÞI U!ç. ¿IIç I f

a new state, j. It gives the
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homonorphic model:

a

j

And. fínally, one may choose not to

states ê, !, 9r and ¡!, but instead.

i,¡ould. get the simple homornorph_Lsm:

( r)

. between the various

as state m. Then one

J

distingr"uish at

to treat them

all

ALL

(6)

The different homomorphi-sms presented. above exhaust the possibilities
for constructing mean:ingfur models of the g:iven systen, (r).6 ïntuitively,
one can readily grasp that some of these homomorphisms are trïLearerrt ro

their;oarent systen ilran others. The nodels (r) trrroug.h (6) ,o"v indeed be

ra¡ked. in a lattice or hierAl:chy that shows which model entails lihich. !-or

example, (1) entails (z), ll), (+), (5), ana (6), si-nce each and all of the

homomorphisms (e) through (6) can be got fron nddel (l). sinilarly, since

mod.els (4) and (6) can both be obtained rrom (2) , (z) is said to entail (4)

ana (6). By contrast, (j) carrnot be obtained fron (2), so ttrat (2) does

not entail (5); aird for ilre same ïeason (l) does not entail (2).

All the hierarchÍal relationsÌrips among the six mocleLs are il-Lustrated

in the fo1lor^ring diagram:
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TII

ÏT

I

Here there are four ordgrs of mod,eIs, vtz. I, Tr, III , and IV. trnlhere a line

connects two models of t¡,¡o different orders, the higher-ord.er mod.e1 represents

a finer partitioning of the l-ower-ord.er nodel. 8.s., (:) i" a finer
partitioning of (a) tnan either (+) o" (5) i*, ruhile (r) i.s an even finer
partitioning of (6); ¡"t (z) an¿ (3) aye not liker^rise refinements of each

other, nor are the pairs (q.) 
""¿ 

(i)" Eig.her-orcler mod.el-s entail the lower-

ord.er models to which they are connected--and only those to which they are

connected.--even when this connection is more than one order rernoved.; but the

opposite does not hold: entailment does not pass from lower-order nod.els to

hi crhaz.-n-¡dar mnr{ev¿sv! --*els. E-€., the process ïepresented. by mod.el (r) can be

Itperceivedttby (say) mod.el (e), uut the process represented by mod.el (2)

can¡ot berrperceíved-rr by mod.el (f); ttrus, lilr-Lle either of the transformatÍons

a -+b or b -å b in moclel (1) entails the mod.e1 (Z) transforrnation h--å h, th:is

latter trarrsformation entails no defiruite transforrqation in no¿et (I): there

is no way that (f) can rrkrotr{tr r,¡hether to transl-ate (Z)tstfnessagertth--*h,

into a-Jb or into b--àb. (tn ttre terminolory of Chapter III, higher-order

homomorphisrns contain more infonnation that lower-orcler honomorphisros;

info:mation is lost as one descends the nod.el h:ierarchy. )

--- (r. )

,/\

\- /{-iY(-),
,_\i,
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If the construction of scientific rnod.els turns importantly on selec-

ting |tgoodrr homonorphlsms of the nod.elled. phenonena, lacli of a compelling

críteríon for id.entifying "good" homomorphisms is rnuch to be d.eplored.. the

concept of nod.el-hierarcities offers no panacea to the economist here, but

it nay furnish insight into at least one peffasive problen in economic

t'lranr¡ tri - +l-.^ n7ô'hl am nf TT*i'l ì Ìrr tr1n¡ *l"o nnti n- ^+ TT+j I i +,, ì * ^u¡revrJ , Y. uf rti y! v vlsu u¿ u uIlI uJ . J! UI' l,l-Lg IIO lrl-Ol1 UJ. U trJ.Jt l,y JIf gCOnOmLCS

is but a s;oecies of homomorphism. It represents the econon:Lstrs attempt to

bring diverse elenents of an econonic problem (u.g., a problem of choice)

under a single conmon denomj-nator, so to speak, symbolically, this is

like the hononorphlsm und.er wlr-lch the mod.el

a

b

ri

la

Á

(r)

llas represented. simply as

\o/

In the model-hierarchy on page 48¡ each numbered. nod.e represents a

tradeoff compartment. Each tradeoff compartment represents an exhaustive

partitioni.ng of any other compartrnent that is of a lower ord.er than the first
compartment, provided. they are linked. (i."., connected. by a line). For the

econorn-ist' every problen of control is ultimately a problerl of rational

choice (see section 5t below), ancl may be represented. by a homo:lorp[isrn
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possessing a unique hierarchy add.ress. (i."., for any h:i_erarchy upon r¡hose

lattice oners rnodel-of-choice lies, it lies in one and. only one compartment.)

And every such problem is solved by a rather standard ritual of opti-nization

according to some set of optinization criteria (see section 4, below). The

ritual optinrizatíon procedure is based. ultinately on an attenpt to equalize

the marginat Utility d.erived from the rood.elrs various sources of Utility
(uiz, its iloutputsr'), a proced-ure whose logic is sanctj-oned by the d.iffer-

ential calcul-ust first-order cond.ition for naxim:i_zing (or minimizing) a

continuous function. Thi-s proced.ure generally consists in a sequence of

trad-eoffs, rrrhereby the impact is d.eternined. of incremental changes of a

resource-al-location pattern upon the Utility derived. therefrom, with the ain

of rrtrading-offrr resources from one emplo¡ment to another r¡ntil an optimim

deployrnent results. lradeoffs may properly occur only

(f) H-ithill the bowrd.aríes of a single coi:rpartment, or

(Z) betueen tv¡o d.ifferent compartments r,¡hich

(") Iie on the sarne ord.er, and.

(¡) do not entail ar\)r coinmon lower-order conpartment.

Othervrise, the Ut:'-lity homonorphism is d.efective, and- leads to invalid. com-

parisons (a::d. hence to invalid. choice-d.ecisions) of the l¡eII-lcrown t,apples

versus orangestr type.

(tlotftitte in the foregoing d.íscussion is intend.ed. to suggest that the

rol-e of Utility in model-constmction is particularly unique, s3 Lrlsemrne¡ly

important. utility stand.s here sinply as one kind. of homomorphism

in econonic theory; and its treatrnent as such is intend.ed. perhaps to illun-
inate a srnall part of this controversial notion. )
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-An example may be appropriate. The field- of commri¡-ity health services

shares, for the planner-administrator-economist, the vexing problem of most

non-comnercial enterprises; l-ack of a doninant criterion (i.e., profit) to

orient choice in resource allocation. l'[o one doubts that the ai-n of resource

corqnitnents to conmunity health serr,rices is to secure community Utility of
some sort, but practically spealcing the UtilÍty notion has little rnerit here.

ït ís hard- to tell, for example, whether the marg:inal utility yield.ed by an

expensive electro-mechanical résuscitation derice, r.rhich, though rarely
enployed', can save a life when it is requi-red, is greater than the rnarsinal

Utility to be obtaÍned. by using that machine's cost instead to secure an

extra nurse for a yearts service as an j-nstructor of student nurses. Only

in the vaguest sense are the nurse and. the machine ttequ¿1t' competitors for
the same marginal expenditure. they do not bel-ong in the sane tracleoff

compartmeut, so that the Utility honomorphism used. to choose between then

is unsatisfactory.

ITov,l SuppOse instead that tlra ¡etirritr¡ rronmr¡¡1if,y health Servi.esrrf

were partitioned into the foll-or,ring rnutr-rally exclusive ancl exhaustive7
categories:

(f) Control and prevention

(Z) lreatnent and restoration

ß) Long-terrn care and d.on:iciliary maintenance

(4) Trair:-ing

(5) Research

t.\\o/ uïner

Th:is partítioning comprises a tradeoff conpartment. The resuscitation-

machine may belong in categoïy (2), lrh-ile the nurse-teacher may belong in
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category (4). Thus they are competitors for a marginal dollar spent on

comnun:Lty health seruices just ín the ind.irect sense that

(2) Treatnent a¡rd- restoration, and-

/-\
\) ) traLrÌLng

are distinct competitors. i{ore directly, the resuscitation mach-ine must

compete ri¡-ith other afternative contributors to

(Z) Treatrnent and restoration

(".g., a heart-Iung machine, a new operating roon) for each marginal d.ollar

that becomes available to that category of community health services, wh:Lle

the nurse-teacher nust compete with other alterrrative contríbutors to

/,\\¿l-l -Lrat-m_ng

(".g., programmed.-1earn-ing texts, visuaÌ aids, etc.) for each narginal

dollar that becornes available in that category.

a
+. Some Different Optim:ization Criteria.-

The task of econonic control nt"-",rnno"es designation of a range

wÍthin r,,¡hich it is d,esired to keep a specified. set of variables. In turn,

this requires some criterion by luhÍch one outcome of an econonic process is

d.eemed trbetterrr than sorne other outcome; a criterion of optinnlity"

Broadly speaking, the putative controller of an economic process

faces a problem of ratiorral choice. He nust choose a course of action (or a

policy, or a stratery) .4. fron a set of alternatives 4., , 4,., . , À
TL'¿M

which are open to h-im. He does thís lffowing that his chosen A. 1,ri11 resul-t

in some outcome a-. wh-ich depends on (f) the particular À.., selected, and
lJl--
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(e) tne ilstate of natureil S. i^¡hich hapi:ens to coj-ncid.e i,¡ith h:is A*, rvhere
.JL

S. belongs to a set of alteznative possible states s s G

" 

,su vr aLuclLrdurvv IJ(JÞÞIIJJC Èiud,UeÞ È1 I ù1 I . " n , On.

Associated. to each outcome a-. is its utility u- .to the controtl_er.
-o JJ

If the controller lcrew r,¡ith certainty which S. woulcl be associated
¿

with h:is 4., then he could, te}l u¡f¡ìlin¡.lr¡ r^rhinh 'r. .would result fron---- --- -i' ïj"-**
his choice, and. the most d.esirable A. would- in principle be clearly apparent.

I''loreover, if the controller hrer,¡ the probabilitv p, associated. to the

occurrence of each S*, he could still predict the outcome of each A.
Jl-

statistically, ancl therefore ]arow i,¡hich A. r,¡ould be his best choice in some

long-run, average sense. l'he controller'l pro¡rem of choosing the best ¿.
t

stems, horrrever, from his m.certainty about the S.rs. This irncertainty is
¿

the rule of economic phenomena, and is due to (f) basic ignora"zrce of naturets

trLre parameters, or, where these parameters aïe estimated statistícally, (Z)

the lack of station¡rit.rr in sunh es'bimates (cf. Ch. I, sec. 5), and. (5) ttre

difficulty of interpreting any p. on each separate, single occasion r'rhen
u

decision is requ-ired. (tn ttre latter case, it may be simply meaningless

fñtt¡ 
^+ 

ãÐ^hônr I.Èìac ìu4¿À v! !¿ v v@vf,¿¿ u¿çÈ. /,

q
Luce and Raiffa- quote this simple example:

Your u:lfe has just broken five good- eggs into a bol¡l when you come
in and volunteer to finish naking the omelet. A sixth egg, rrh-ich for
some reason nust be either used. for the oinelet or wasted. altogether,
lies unbroken beside the borrrl. You must d.ecid.e what to do with this
mbroken egg. Perhaps it is not too great an over-sinplification to
say that yoú nrust d-ecide anong three acts only, namely, to break it
into the boi,¡l containing the other five, to break Ít into a saucer for
inspection, or to throw it away without inspection. Depend.ing on the
state of the egg, each of these three acts will have some consequence of
conceïn to you, say that indicated. by fihe follor,ri-ng tableJ

+^
U(J
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&t Good^ Rotten

Break into bov¡I sir-egg onel-et No oneret, and- five good.
eggs d.estroyed

Break into saucer six-egg omel-et and. Five-egg ornelet and. a
a saucer to l¡ash saucer to wash

Throw away Five-egg omelet, and. Five-eg.g omelet
one good egg d.estroyed

If the controller is exceedingly pessin-istic, he v¡iIl assume that

rrnaturerf behaves l-ike a malevolent opponent, always seeking to confrront

him l,i-ith the particular S. which nlnirn:Lzes the u- . that he may enjoy for anyJAJ
Å ho honnanc +^ choose. Thus he l,rill sel-ect the particular A= which secures.-i .-- ¿¡¡4' rre v{¿¿¿ Èv¿gw u u¡¡ç I 

I

for him the maximun r.r, . over the set of rn:inimr.in u. associated with his set]-J iJ
of possible choices, .Lr, A2, . , Ã,,.' , !12.

A. = max.min.u. .r- l_ JfJ

This criterion of choi-ce is Isror¡¡n as the trfald. (or ma-ximin) criterion. The

chief dífficu.lty of the tr'fald criterion is its extreme pessimi-sm. If nature

is anything better than a malevolent opnonent the control-l-er will forego

utility needlessly. To prevent such waste he must ad-opt a d.ifferent clecision

criterion.

Savagets glniqêx regret criterion is one such alternative, whlch,

hovlever, ís still very conservative. Here, the aim is to rnj.nimize the

maximtm regret r.. nhich the d.ecision malcer may suffer lrhen naturers S. is- r-J --j-
conjoined l¡-ith his chosen 4.. For any state of riature S.,, the naximu¡o

¿

regret r* is sinp13. the d.ifference between (f) the greatest u* * that therJ IJ
controller coul-d have enjoyed. had- he (with suitable prescience) selected the

correct fu for that particular S., and (e) tne u.* that he actually d.Íd.1.-JLJ
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enioy. (lhus if the controller'" Ai happened, indeed to be the right choice,

then the greatest trj n" could have enjoyed. wouJ.d, equal the u-. he actually
L¿

d-id. enjoy, and his regret 
"r.. rvould be zero.). symboIica1ly, savagers mìn-

max ïegret criterion n""=""ties seLection of

A. = ¡n-ln.max.r.l- a JlJ

where

ï. =mAX.U. -u.}J afJ LJ

ilurrriczrs pessimj-sm-optimi-sm index offers a somewhat more soph:isti-

cated approach to the criterion problem. Here the controll-er assisns a

probability I to the l¡orst outcone 
"i i 

(oq interrns of its value to l---- -- \(-,J- rl,ä val.ue uo nrru; urr/
associated- r,¡ith each A, in ilre set Ai, 42, , Ar. It, therefore,

fo]lows that the probability of a^ny outcome except the r¡orst i.s (r - g ).

lhe controller then chooses the Ä,. such that
l_

max- A. = F min*u.. + (l - F) nax.u..r_ r- J aJ ' ._--j-ij

i'Jhen I = f, the controller fu11y expeets the worst outcome, and the Hurwiez

criterion is the sarre as lJal-d.ts mariroln criterion. Thus the Hurwicz

criterion embraces the !trald criterion as a special case, yet offering more

flexibility to the control-Ler. The chief shortcom-in¡r of tlrc tTrrr.r,ri nz

criterion is the estimate it requires of 9. I{owever, this rsealcress is not

so objectionabl-e as núght first appear: the rnere introd.u-ction of a pessindsnr

index F pernits the controller to trap B w:ithin certain bound.s wÌ:-ich, though

the exact val-ue of F be unJmoun, ca:r decid.ed.ly assist his choice. tr'or

simple algebrai-c man-ipulation of the criterion
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max. A. = Êmin u. . + (1 - F ) max.u. .l_ l- ì -rì J fJ

leads to the expression

max.A. - max.u.
p = --å3----J-J-lIfLLn.U. - mAx.U.

JAJ JfJ

This permits alternative A-'s to be compared r¡-ith each other hypothetically,

thereby generatj.ng ut ituqiality relationsh-lp which shoi,¡s the bor:nds r,¡ith:in

wh:ich Fmust lie if certain A-rs are to be preferred to others. (fn:is general

stateroent irilt be il-lustrated. by a nu¡nerical example presently) "

¿l further decision criterion, cal-Ied the p{incjpJe of insuffic_ient

reason, is associated r¿i-th the narne of Lap-]ace.lo It says simply that nhere,

fnr c ¡qr*inrr]ar 4., there are rì distinct possibJ-e states of nature s s+!Ë u¿¡¡v u LJvDo{ uJ-ç È ud uçÈ vt rt4 u*a t ,il , "i2,

. , S=-^, ldth associated. outcomes årr ¡ &:or . ¡ â-._., and utilitíes' l-n' rr )-¿ '-in'
uir, ü;c, . r u;.^; arrd the controller has no reason to expect that eachrJ L¿ l-1'1.

outcome a. - is nq[ equally probable; then he should assume thern ind.eed.r-J

equ:iprobable, and choose the action A. which maximizes his (average)

expected. vaLue, vj-z.

,n
max.A. =f/^ r__-i--i. -, '" _ro, 

*ij
J-r

An i-niportant difficulty icith the principle of insufficient reason is
-t -ì

described by Luce and. lìaiffa:*-

Suppose r,Ie are confronted, i'¡ith a real probl-em in decision naking
under w.certaintyr then our fi-rst taslc is to give a mutually excLusive
and exhaustive listing of the possib]e states of nature. The rub is
that many such l-istings are possible, and. in general these d.ifferent
abstractions of the sarne problen rrrill , r¿¡hen resolved by the prÍnciple
of insufficient Teason, yield. different real sol-utions. For instance,
in one listing of the states we m:ight have: -Ê., the organism remains
fixed; -92, the organism rnoves. In another equälty good. listing Tl,re
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might have s., the organisro rernains fixed; .å2, the organ-lsn rnoves to the
left; q=, thë orgarrism moves to the right. ïfe can further conplicate
our d.esóription of the possible states of nature by noting which 1eg
moves, whether the animaf raises its head. or not, etc.

The foregoing, different optinization criteria nay be il-tustrat"d.12

Suppose the econon:ist must choose one A. anong four possible policies

t,\.(or acts) , \, A2, \, and AO, in circurnstances r¡¡l:ere four distínct states

^'Ê s^+r'1'^ q q , S-, and S,,'whose respective probabilities are unlsroun tov¿ rrau4çt "1 t "2- ,r- ¿L

the economi";, ; o'."u". l,et the utitity u- . associated with each possible

outcome a*. be according to the following n*"r, table:
¿J

v1
¿

U^ vÀ¿24

At 2,5OO" 3,500. 0. 1,500.

Az 1,500. 2,000. 500. 1,000.

, 0. 6,000. o" 0"

A+ r,500. 4,5OO " O. 0.

On the ltlaId criterion, the nin:Lrnum payoff u. . associated' w-it}:

A, is 0.,

A, is 500.,

Á, is 0.,

.A.O is 0.,

the naximr:m of these niinina being 500., which is assocj.ated. i,rith Ar. There-

fore, .4, is the prescribed. act'

On the n:lnimax regret criterion, the given payoff i;ab1e is converted.

to a maximum-regret table, column by colurnn (i = 1r2Õr4), and row by rot'r
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(i = t,2Õ,4), according to the procedure

f. =Ílå,X.U. -IL.LJ a lJ r-J

fhus r"¡hen j = 1, clearly

ru*iti' = 2,5OO"

yietd.ing the foll-or,¡ing entries for each rovrrs intersection (i = Lr2r7,4) w:itfr

colu¡nn one (j = 1):

T.. = 2r5OO. '2rJOO. = O"
JJ

T^. = 2,500. - 1'500. - 1'000.
¿L

Tn"=2'5OQ"-0.=2,5OO"
)L

Tn. = 2'5OO. - 11500" = l-,000.
4l

Ä sim:ilar procedure applied. over the rest of the u. . gíves the regret

matrix:

cqqsVr v^L¿)+

At O. 2,5OO. 500. 0"

Lz 1,ooo. 4,0oo. o. 500.

\ 2,5OO" 0. 500. r,500.

a+ t,ooo. 1,500" 500. r,5oo.

iVow the maxj-mrm regret associated uith

.4, is 2,500.,

A, is 4,000. '

A- is 2r5AO",
I

A.O. is I, 500. ,

of wl::ich the nrin:imr:m is 1r5OO., í.e., that associated l'rrith 44, which hence
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'tz
Ís the prescribed act.-'

-A.pplication of the Hurrn¡icz pessirn-isn-optiraism index begins by array-

ing the minimwr and maximum payoffs u.. associated with each A..:
l_

^.^?tr^n41 . v., ¿/rJvv6
¿

AZ, 500., 2,000.

A=: 0., 6r000.)
A, : 0., 4,500.

T

Norv the pa^Lr A.r Ç are said. to d.oru:inate the set 4., Â^, A_, L^, since- ¿ ) --r' --'¿' --1' --+' ---
betr¡een then they possess better outcomes, and none worse th¿^n the outcomes

associated. with their complenents A-, 4,. Therefore, l}re d.ecision-nakerrs1- 4

choice is between.A,. and 4-,. 0n the Hurrnricz criterion, A^ is preferred to¿)2
E if and only if there exists a measure of the probability of the worst

r,l-r.,'et ìr ônnrr,^rì no. qrrnh tlrqfl/q./v¡r
¿J

B min.u,r. + (1 - g) nax.u,.,. ¡ gnin.u.= + (1 - ß) max.u-=¿.J ¿¿J ¿)J J)J
viz.

g(roo.) * (r - p)(2,ooo.)> g(0.¡ + (t -p )(o,ooo.)

ví2"

F>e/9
qi -.i 't --1 ,, ,1 ..i ^ ^-^f ^--^,r +^ 

^ 
.iSr-n:Llarly, ! is prçrvrrsu ,, nz.f and. only if 9 ae/g, i,rh-ile inclifference

between 3.o ancl A= is prescribed. if and. only if þ = B/9./^.
0n the principle of insufficÍent Teason, the expected. value E

associated lr-ith each act A, is E(Aí), as follows:
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E(4. ) = +(z,5oo. + 3,Doo. + t,5oo.)

= *(7,500. )

_ ¿tvt/.

n(lr) = *(t,5@. + 2,ooo. + 5oo. + t,ooo.)

= Ir25O.

^l , \ -E(5) = 1'5oo'

¡l ¡ \ rE(44) = 1,500.

of wlr:ich Lra75., the expected, value of 4,, Í.s maximum" Therefore.a- is the

prescr:ibed act.

5. Ä l,4odgt of Control

Let the set .A of al-ternative acts open to the putative controller

consist of the single act {, and. the setS of alternative possible states of

the environment consist of the four d.istinct states, sl_, s2, s3, and- so, the

d.istinct payoffs &..- assocated. with each s. being d.ete:rained. by the payoff

table:

st se t3 s4

\ tlr uL2 utj at4

Here the quantity of varietyV, due to nature (in an impe-rsonal sense, i.e.,

emanating from the enuiror¡nent) is 4, the quentity of variety Vn due to the

control-ler is one, and. the quantity of variety V- present in the outcone j-s
@

./ , - \4(= 4 x L)" fn these ci-rcumsiances, it should. be noted., the rrcontrol-lerrl

has no control over the outcome.
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Ar, wh-ich is open to the controller, producing a
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a further al-ternative act,

new payoff table:

s. s^ s-
L¿)

q

A-'1

A

¿

-11

-2L

â

.q
./1

*1 
A

/4

*L2

¿¿

In these new circumstances,

1I _AY^ 
- T

Þ

Y. = 2
/r

v -s(-4xZ=V^V.)"â,-"r- r)A'

Now the control-ler d.oes have some control over the outcon€ â. . " But h:is

control is not so great as naturets, in that the outcone "..-i" more d.eter-
¿u

m:inabl-e by naturets tui-d.er range of sel-ectio* (4 al-ternatives) ttran by the

controll-errs narro'wer range of selection (two alternatives).

Suppose ttre l-ast payoff table is part of a (quasi-von Neriroarur-) Game

for the suruival of some economi c system Il" The controLler seelcs to ensure

the surwival of E against the worlcing of an impersonal environment. The

Game proceed.s by a series of steps. At the first step, the environment

selects some S ., which is immediately Ìceolm to the controller; at the second.
¿

step the controller selects some A. , wh-ich together with the S. d-eterm:ines

an outcorn" uij. If (i + i) is even, the system surv-ives for a further two-

step cycle; if (i + j) is od.d., the system perishes and. the Garne ends.

Clearly' for this Game, the controller's degree of control is ad.equate
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to ensure Ers survival.

transfo:mation

q
¿

q

q
uA

T

fn th

To d.o this he must act in accordance with the

A':r

"2

a

A^
¿

e general case, the system E has associated to itself a set of

a;;\ u/;
r¿

in this

outcomes a-. rnlhich are detenruined jointly b3r the action A, of a controllerr-J - 
:t_

selecting his acts fron a set of possible acts llr, Ar, . , Ar, and. the

state S. of an environment which inay assr.ime any state in the set Sa, Sr,

. , S- . At each successive step ! in the operation of E, an output r-.(t)' n ' l-J'

results. The controll-er's object is to ensure that Ers output.r.,(f), a..(2),
!.J

belongs to a designa'r;ed subset of the set of aII possible outputs

and. onJ-y to that designated subset. To the extent that he succeeds

object, he is said to cq:rt¡ql E.

6. The Larq of Requisite Varietv

In the preceding section it happened. that Ers total variety was equal

'l-^ +1^^ -Ð^,tr1^+ ^€uv v'ç r/¿vusv, -. the variety present in the enviror¡irent and. that at the

control-lerts d.isposal. Though a fo4Þg.r:t Ets total variety coufd not have

been greater, it mi-ght have been l-ess. I'or exarnple, if, for all i and all i

&t- = a-F
L¿

then the totat variety Vo lresent in E l¡ould be one (i."., i.rnity). Thus
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the procluct vovr, instead of d.etermining the totar- amow¿t of variety v,
present in E, sets arr uppeï bowrd. to it, i.e.,

vr I v¿.vs

( z.r¡
(e"f) is an extremely important relationship. From the nod.el of controL

presented in the preceding section, the esqcjnce of the controf probLern

-ænsistq in coping with envjronmental variety. Tire controller, by approp_

riate sel-ection of acts ar, atternpts to rirnit the outputu "ij to some

designated' subset of the larger set from which they wou1d. corne in the absence

of his, and- the presence only of the environmentts, influence; ryh-i-ch is to

say, he tries to Lessen the arnount of variety present in the systemrs out-

put. In terros of (Z.r) tne controll-erts object is to lessen the value of
-. /--,JvË Nolr slrppose that the varietv vo at the controllerrs disposal is
unity, while that present in the environment is fixed at 100., wlulch,

suppose again, is also the fixed a:nor¡nt of variety present in the fu¡_ set

of outputs a. .. Thus
¿J

TII
Y ¡ 

- 
¿.

JI

vs = 100'

V = 100.

r,¡hich is consistent luith (e.f ) , uL_4.

vJvo=vs(=too.) (z.r) '

u"/uo* u,

I{ere the controllerrs ailn is to reduce the magnitud.e of the Left-hand.-sid_e
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^ /^ -\.of t2.1)r. As V. and Vo both are fixed., the only r'ray he can d.o this is byaÈi

i-ncreasing the amount of variety at his disposal, i.e., the magnitude of Vo.

.And. since V, is fixed-, the controller, in adding to the number of A, *fri"it

are open to hlm, may use no a. . wh-lch are not already present in the system.
!J

(,tn illustration of this point r¿¡ill be given presently. ) Thus if he

doubles the variety at his d.isposal, the controller reduces the magnitude of

the left-ìrand.-sid.e of (e.f)' from LOO., to 50.; which is consistent r¡¡ith the

inequality (e.f). If he doubles Vn again, the left-hand-side of (e.f)t
4

falls further, to 25.; and so on.

For any control-ler, thc _qnly -igey_ of copin¡i iuith envj-ron-

mental variety is !y. possesqing, or qc_qlrj.tí-ng, sulficient varietl of hig or,m.

Only_ variqþ¡r can overcome variety. That is the l,aw of Requisíte Variety.

To illustrate the Law of Requisite Variety, let 8., be an economic

systen r.¡hose unen:ployr,ent rate can fluctuate betweerr. or"-n* cent and J

peg cent. To start lrrith, suppose that the economist who d.esires to control

8., rs unemplo¡rment rate (e.g., to lceep it at one pe_r cent or less) has open

to him just the single course .4.-, of aIlor,¡ing the env-ironrnent to take what-

ever state S. it v,riLl, and. to "lrr"r the outcoue. This situation is
¿

represented. by the follor,^ring table:

s"1 ¿ ) s/
T

A'-1

ïf Es succession

the corresponding

s'bates-of-nature for (t = L, 2,

over the sane interval t¡¡i]l be

is Sr, 54, S1, then

Af ' t-, and ErrsA

I

q)

"l- t
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/^ - ^\output will be \O,7,2). All of Errs variety is d.ue to its envirorrnent,

the econom:ist having no control over its outpu.t.

^r'^-1-' +Le economistrs task is to control E- rs out-out enouehvrçetlJ utrs çvv¿rvu!È u Þ uqÈA JÞ 9w vvrf u¿v¿ gf

its variety from {, (i.u., O, f,2,5) to two, (i."., O, I). By the

Requisite Variety, since here

'^ - -4

v -+
a.

.fr 
-/lv^ - T

to linit

lraw Of

V nust he douhl ed at l-east to'A "'*"

exarople, ad.ding the vector Ä, =

economist the follot¡ing payoff

secrr.re his control for the econonl"t.f4 tr'or

t^ -\\2, 's, O, 1) to h:is options gtves the

table:

q
¿

st q

T

Ato
Lz2

7

]

¿

o

1

)

ldow, by responding to arly environ:lental state

formation

accord.ing to the trans-
I

sr l\
sz l\.
\to,
t+lnt

the economist i-s assured of control over E.; so that if, as earlier, E,ts
*I
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succession of states-of-nature for (t = L, 2, 5) is Sr , Sr, S=, tlten the
!TJ

correspond.ing A. over the sane interval r'¡ill be .A," r A^r À^r ancl E.rs output
]-T¿¿I

/^ . ^\wl_rI oe \u, r, ul .

It cannot be too strongly ernphasized that the larv of Requisite

Variety líes at the heart of al-l control problens, includi-ng, of' course, the

problem of controlling socio-economic systens. For the econom:ist, be he

concerned with stabilizing employuent at a high leve1, or sustain-ing the

gror,rth rate of l:er capita national income, or distributing incone according

to a given pattern, or keeping balance of pay:nents parameters l,rith:in fixed.

limits- or in p.er^Fôr rrìr-l.r *ha n'rfip1¡p alloCatiOn Of scarce resOUrCeS--theÀ4!l! uù t vMI õ9rlËf d'f W¿ VII uI¡E vv !

essence of hj-s task is to reduce the quantity of variety in the econoilric

systemrs output. If all of th:is variety is due to environmental influences'

and none of it i-s due to actions wh:ich lie with:in the economist I s donain

of choice, then he has no control over the subject system. Only variety

can ilkiLlrr variety.

I. The I{odel and Conflict: Theoqy of Games

The thesis of the present section is: that the general problem of

control of socio-econor¡,Lc systems is ultimately an econonic problen' v't2.,

of optimally allocating scarce, constrained resources in achÍevenent of a

stated. set of encls.

It will surely by now have struck the reader that the ¡rodeL of

control- presented. here resenbles the parad.ignÌ of conflict-resolution in

von irier¡nann and. I,ïorgenstern's &g of Ganes and Econo¡aic Setraviplt. 
15

Shubilc, describíng Game t'heory, ttit""r16
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Game theory is a method. for the stud.y of d.ecision making in
situations of confl-ict. It deals with human processes in which
the ind-ivid.ual decision-r.mit is not in complete control of other
decision uits entering into the environment. It is addressed to
problems involving conflict, cooperatíon, or both, at many levefs.
The d.ecision-r¡nit may be an individ.ual , a group, a fornal or an
informal organization, or a society. The stage nay be set to reflect
prinarily political, psychologJ-ca1, sociological, econonic, or other
asi-rents of hrunarr affairs.

The econonist-controll-er of the present paper is the rational decision-

maker of Gane Theory; the environmental influences which confront the

economist-controlfer with the various states of natu¡e S., comprise in sum

l¡i c rrn^-nna-È rr Tnstead_, hot^rever, Of the eCOnomist and. hiS OppOnent. Tnstead-, hor^rever, of the economist rrr¿ fri" opponent

making alternate moves, Ga-me Theory requires that they move simultaneously

on each play of the Game-an anendment to the model of control earlier

presented that may now be made, as by placing that nod.e1 at a higher-ord.er

ad.d.ress in its honomorphic hierarchy, it renders it a closer representation
I"7of the enpirical v¡or1d.*'

That the problen of socio-ecouonlc control is fornrall-y a von

Neumarur-Morgenstern Game against the environment may not seem an- unreason-

able proposition. lhat this ipso facSo nialces it logÍcaIly íd-entical with

the problem of opti-rnally allocating constraíned-, scarce resources, is

perhaps surprising. Yet th:ls does appear to be the case.

Let two players confront each other in the usual i<incl of two-persono

non-zero-sum G.arne, player I having the alternatlve strategies (p., p,.,, p-.,,r'-¿--)'
and. pO) at his disposal, and. player II the strategies (Qr, 8r, and qr).

Let tli:is Game be played for some value Ir governed by the follol'r:ing pay-

off table:



.Hrayer lI
%

q.I q.2 q3

pl +zj

P2541
Player I

P=I 10

P4221

There is no sad.dle-pointF rherefore player rrrs prob1"*19 i" to serect a

m:ixed- stratery that I,r:i-l-l ho1d. player Irs rairucings to the Gamers irùrerent

value J, at most. trühat prayer rï seelcs is a sorution for:

Ql+QznQ.=f
J

4a1 2a2 1yS \
5q, + 4q^ + o- (v-t -/ ¿á -J

Q1+9tsv
291 2q2 eSSv

Divid.ing each line in (Z.f ) by I, yield.s:

Qt+92+Q3=L/v

+nrn zqz* S4r=t.

59t 4az q5 I 1"

dr*qz*oõrSr"

2ã" + 2õ,^ + l'- 5: r-.-t -/ ¿n
J

So player fTts problen amounts to the need of maxiroizing the objective

\ /.l-7

\ t.¿l

(-t z\

Iry A\

\1.21

(t e\

function (7.2)""e"a11 that player II seeks to n:inimize v for player f , wh:ich
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is logically equivalent to maxindzing the value of the objective firnction,

(?.e)--su¡ject to the constraints described by the inequalíties (7.r),

(1.+), (l.n), and (Z.e¡. That IIrs optimun course tums out to be the

raridom, 50-50 nixture of q.2 and q, (ttrereby hold.ing player I d-or^¡n to

$ = ?.!, which the latter nay assure hinself by randomly nrixing !t *d PZ

in the proportions l/4 to t/+) is aluost beside the point in this instance.

The importa:rt point to note here is that player IIrs problem is but a

particular insta¡rce of a linear prograrun:ing problern, víz-

I'iaximize I c-q.
j"

Subiect to Tl tijej = t
r-J

r¡¡hich in turn is a parad.ignr of the general econo¡aic problern of optimum

resource allocation.20; I,foreover, the logtcal equivalence in genera] of
ô1

matrix Games ancl linear progralns has been proved rnathematically.--* [here-

fore, the general problen of control of socio-economic systems is ultinately

an econoqic problen, viz. of optimatly allocating scarce' constrained.

resources in achievernent of a stated set of ends.

B. [he Effect of Îj-me: The Prisonerrs liferry

Hiawatha, mighty hunter
He could shoot ten arrows uPlrards
Shoot the¡n with such strength and sl¡-iftness
that the last had. left the bowstring
Ere the first to earth descended.
This was comnonly regarded
Äs a feat of skill and cunn:ing.

One or two sarcastic sPirits
Pointed- out to him, however,
That it night be nucir nore useful
If he soinetimes h:it the target -
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lJhy not shoot a little straighter
.And. employ a smaller sainple?

Hiawatha, r¡ho at college
I"lajored in applied statistics
Consequently felt entitled.
To instruct his fellow men on
Any subject lrhatsoever,
Waxed. exceedingly indignant
Tallced about the law of error,
lalked about truncated. nonnals,
îalked of loss of infonmtion,
Talked, about h-is Lacl< of bias
Pointed. out that in the lons run
Ind.epend.ent observations
Fr¡en though they nissed. the target
Had an average point of inpact
Very near the spot he airoed at "

--I,'laurice G. Kend.al-l2?

The mod.er of control presented. so far j-s a static nod.el. rt will
noir¡ be rend.ered. d,yna-mic.

suppose that tomoruow morning at 5 a.m, the police cone to I{r.

suithrs home and arrest hÛn. lhey take hin to the city jair, where they

hold him i-nconmrnicado, ancL tell him:

rrlle have just arrested. your best friend., lrlr. Jones, and. are hold.ing

him, too, incommunicado in another part of th-is jail. irfe strongly suspect

that you and. your friend are responsible for the Great rrain Robbery, but

rve d.o not have quite enough evid.ence to secure a conviction. tr{e need one

of you to testify against the oth.er, to cinch our case. rf you sign this

statement iraplicating your friend, then l{e can certa.inlv oet him r:onvicted

and sentencecl to ten years. That will- satisfy us, arrd r¡¡e l+il-r set you

free on account of your co-operatiori. However, if you refuse to co-operate

r¡ra lli 'l 'ì h¡nÞ r¡nr rv,e ,rr!! vvva Jvu on some petty, trr-mped-up charge (titce carrying an offen-
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sive ueapon--your poc]<et lmife is an offensive t{eapon, you lcror,r), rrlhich is
sure to cost you a year. Itrs only fair to add. that our col-Ieagues are at

this nornent offering the same rdealt to your friend., Jones. Tf each of you

irnplicates the other, then we are bowrd. to proceed against you both in the

Great rrai-n Robbery case--political- pressure, yoü und.erstand.; but you will

then be sentenced. to r::ine years, instead. of ten, owing to your joj_nt

co-operation t¡¡ith the authorities. You have ten minutes to think it over.rt

tr'Urat should ]"ir. Snrith do?

If he had. stud-ied Garoe Theory, Smith l,¡ouLd recogn-lze his ptig'ht as

a two-person, non-zeïo-sum Gæ";23 and he nright accordingly dralr up the

following payoff matrix:

Jones

Sruith

Silence TaIk

Silence (-r, -r) (-ro, o)

Talk (0, -ro) (-9, -g)

Then he n:ight reason as follows:

trlf I am silent and Jones is silent, the ensuing outcome brings us the

least collective harn; but if I choose silence, Jones l'¡ould be best off to

talk, and he n:ight ind.eed. choose that course: then I would get ten years

and he would. be freed. 0n the other hand, if Jones cloes talk and. T, roo,

talk' at least he ¡n¡ill not get off scot free; and. there is always the chance

that he r^ril-I remain silent, setting ne scot free. So the worst that can

happen to ne if f an sílent is a ten year prison sentence; the lyorst that

can happen to rne if I tallc is a nine year prison sentence; in order to
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protect myself frorn Jonesr betrayal--he l.¡rows Game lheory, too, after all ,

and doubtless feels compelled- to reason exactly as I feel- conopelled to

reason--ï must choose the rleast-worstr course. I l¡ill talk.rl

So trill Jones, if he is rational. And. both l^¡i1l draw merely a nine

year term (instead. of a ten year term) as the fïuit of their rationality.

Iron:ical1y' by being j-rrational--or co-operative--together, each r.rou-l-d have

fared far better.

The foregoing illus trailo#4 is of a parti cu-lar lcind. of Game in the
2^l-iterature of Game 'Ïheory: the ?risoqerrs }!@." The |tcorrectrt

solution to the Prisonerrs Di.l-err:rna is indeed to'ttallc.fl Since the correct

strategr is not affected by ad-ding an equal amormt to every payoff , let

the number six be acid-ed to each payoff in the table on page 86 above. lhe

resulting payoff natrix may be furtlLer generalized by replacing Srnithrs

ItSilencefr strategr w:ith the 1abel "\" *d his rrÎalkil strategr wíth the

label "4..t' Sinilarly Jonesr strategies may be transfonned into ilB.rr and¿-1

"8r." The following payoff matrix results:

Ê
¿

¡ | - -\ / ^ ¡\"\ \)¡ 2l \-4', o/

^ l. ^\ 1 -, -\J+2 \or -4l \-)¡ -))

It l'¡ill now be given a particular economi c interpretation"

Perhaps the most abused. character in econor¡i e literature is Robinson

Crusoe. lIe stands for the antithesis to d.ivision of fabour. At rislç of

swelling this nartyrts martyrd.om, supDose that tvro Robinson Crusoes share

v1
f,
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the same reinote, South Pacific island. Designate them Crusoe-A and Crusoe-B

roqr¡anl:irro'lr¡ T,a* aqnh ha o¡rrq'l'lrr qn inr:ì o¡anrìont nLo- frr-ì ''lr¡ mn*ir¡ofoA lrr¡¡ çÐÌrçU U¿ v çIJ c !9 u ç@Ufr Ug çvr*s¿¿J @r! !¡rugyvllug¡I u çII@IJ t ¿ V-¿JJ ¡l¡V U¿ VO Uçu VJ

the kind. of ethos. that so sturdily suptrorts cl-assical- economic theory.

One fine day Crusoe--A. and Crusoe-3 are confronted by an econonjic

tasl< l,¡hich furnishes them their first opportuûity of nutual co-operation.

Rv the na.ture of this t¡sl¡- ¡n inst¿mt of tiue iS at hand. when each of theint¿

must simultaneously--ancl just once--act either co-operatively (stratery one)

t,\,-,or selfishl-y (strategr two). 'Iheir payoffs are sholrn in the table of page

87, above?6 fni" is esserrtially the Prisonerrs Dilemra G¡nre already a1lud.ecl

to, r+ith the ratiorral strategy for eacir player being to decline co-operation

with the other. If Cru,soe-À ancl Crusoe-3 could trust each other v¡ith

certainty, jhen they coulcl profit nutually by choosing 48., " But they

playing a one-shot Ganie, r,rith no preplay conrntunicat torrli so ttrat eactr

player sinply cannot risk beíng a |tsuclceril for the other. So the two

Czusoes continue to live ruithout the bl-essings tlæt co-operative trust

r^-; * ^ / ^ ." 
^.i 

r'ì ô-i ^-¡ ^f 
-ì -l-.nrrv ìrJi-rrrð \

could

't'Jhat rqould happeir if this l,iere a two-shot Garne? Could. the players

then afford- to tru,st each other? The ansl{er is, }Io. For each player, t}re

reasoning behind thi-s ansrrier runs sonewhat as foflor^¡s: Itfhe final iteration

of this G¿.me is simply a one-shot Gane al-l over again, ïúth rny (non-co-

\,operative) strateg¡ clearty dictated. as in aqy one-shot Ganre. !'trith íteration

number tl¡o thus strictly d.eter¡:-ined, I have only iteration number one left

to consider. But this, too, has now become a one-shot Galle, witir my course

/. \ '(i.e., non-co-operation) again clearly detern:ined. Ilence I roust play

stratery tr¡o on both iterations"tt And. th-Ls reasoning i-s generaily correct
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for any finite number of iterations of the same garûe.

But note that by dynamizing the Crusoesr Game--by exparrding the tine

d.inension from a single iteration to n iterations--one opens up the possi-

bility that one shrer¡d Crusoe nay teacè the other to co-operate, and. thereby

secu-re a nutually greater payoff over the r¡ho1e course of the G"r".28

Suppose, for exanple, that n = Ir000. Crusoe-A., preferring (if he can get

it) a I,OOO x 5 = 5,OOO utils' gain to a 1,OOO x (4) = J,OOO util-sr loss,

nrig'ht start by playing A, instead of ILr; as a hopeful gesture to Crusoe-B.

(Cmsoe-A. thus attempts to control the Gamers outcome by a form of

çS4ql4liçaLlof1 with Crusoe-B). Crusoe-B may or may not get the message at

first, but at least the fact of a greater-than-one-period. time horizon

creates the opporturity for a form of communication. Rebuffed, Crusoe-A

might 'rrunishr¡ Crusoe-B by a cleliberate mn of ten /rrrs before again

attempting Å.. lle r:oight ind.eed. implenient the policy of trying .\ on every
.L-J

l-Oth iteration, to be continued whenever Crusoe-B responds in kind-; ancl of

punishing Crusoe-B with 10 Ärts each tj¡te Crusoe-B plays 3r. This v¡ould.

be precisely the sort of teaching by operant-conditioning that Pavolv made

famous, and, that has been the basis of the successfuL trprogra:iLmed-learningrr

teaclring techn:Lque of Slcinnera9 ura the impressive mathematical simulations

of human learning rnodelled (for exampfe) by Feigenbarltt.So

ïf the control model put in a (teraporafly) d.ynamic forrn sets the

stage logica.lly for developurent of social co-operation, what can be said

abou-t hirman psychological propensity to exploit this setting? Hhat has

been said on this question takes the fonr of (f) authoritative conjectu.re,

" / ^\anð- \2) experimental- result. For authoritative conjecture one måy fairly
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turn to Luce and Raiffa,'* r,¡ho nrite:

\'le feel that in most cases an urarticulated col-lusion between the
players will develop, nuch in the sanre Ì\ray as a r'rature econonic
market often exldbits a ruarked. d-egree of collusion without any
commtrnication among the participants. Th:is arises fron the lmowled.ge
that the situation mill be repeated. and- that reprisals are possible.

For experirnental ev-id-ence, there is the brilliant r^iork of Anatol Rapoport,

director of the University of l.Liciriganrs i,{ental Health Research ïnstitute.

Rapoportrs experimuntrT? ained. explicitly at the question of co-operative-

conpetitive psychological interaction in a Prisonerrs Dílern¡;ra situation.

His results arnply confirm the conjecture of Luce a:rd Raiffa:

I'tre have exa;ninecl tlle correlation coefficients in the various rutls"
A positive value of tlús coefficient luould. indicate that cooperative
resì)onses of one subject tend to elicit cooperative res;ùorlses of the
other. A negative value r,¡ould indicate that opposite resironses tend
to be elicited. A value of the correlation coefficient near zero would
ind,icate that the restrlonses are essentially indepeno,ent of each other"

. It turns out that the values of the corelation coefficíent are
strongly biased tolvard. the positive end, . i{oreover, the coefficient
increases v¡j-th time, startiirg about 0.2 and reaching values of 0.-/ and
0.8. The players not only play like each other; they teird to play
more and. more like each other as plays are repeated.

. Once a lair has ttloclced inrr on cooperation . , it is
highly unlikely (one chance in twenty) ttrat one of them r'¡iLl d.efect
on a particuf-ar play.

Âs the Crusoes thus l-earn to co-olrerate, and proceed to fasÌrlon

their econoruic a:rd. political- institutions on this basis, the value of

continuing to trust each other, ancl the penalty for reverting to the

strategy of untrust, both grow apace. ilioreover the passage of tine

increases the playersr explicit an¡areness of the payoff riatrix, r,¡hether

in the sense of the material evid.ence of co-operatÍonfs rervards pressing

itself upon their attention, or in the sense of their growing sophlsticati-on

and. insight into the theoretical aspects of their Ga:ne. This, too, adds
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inpetus to the strategy of co-operatíon,o'' at once enablÍng and encouraging

the players to furtirer lengthen their plaruring horizon.

the rationale for the ]dnd. of econonlc co-operation d.escribed. here

de,oends on the ad.d.itivity of payoff matrix utÍIs over tine. Since for the

average person reared in the trad.itions (and the prejudices) of i,lestern

cuJ-ture the relevant time-stream exiends ind.efinitely into the futr-rre, it

is legitimate to raíse the question hor,¡ a (divergent) infinite series of'

future payof'fs could be meaningfully evaluated, for the purpose of choosing

| ^ ,\.(as any Crusoe eventu.ally, ancÌ perhaps repeatedly, mustJ betr.¡een a static

and a dynam:'-c Garne (or, given a d.¡rrariric setting, betl.¡een a selfish and a

co-operative policy). Historjcally, the raethod that a;opears to lr.a-re evolq¡ed

is tire uetlr.od of discor¡ntin¡i. An util now is worth nore tha¡r an util on

sorne future iteration of the Ga.ne" Thi-s convention serves to nake the

series of future payoffs converg'en-L , and. its associated. surn fínite (d-espite

the time-strearnrs infinite length). Ììogether ¡rith the developnent described

next, it cornprises a plausible (and. logically clearly-defined) explanatioÈ

of how interest rates came abouto

Consider the d.ecisions of a tasic force commander in a naval engage-
rLrent. He rnust try to get the most frorn the particular iterns that are
at h:Ls d.isposal-clestroyers that are nohr in force, rnan hours available
for rnaintenance and operationsu arr:munition on hanci, and- so on. It is
1^^ôj^^ +ì.^ -^ìni *h-l- Ìrr¡ o'llnnet-ins m^nôr¡.in q Ìrr.Án,a{- Äiffayanflrr haUSùJUV UIJ.ç fVV¿IlU úILAV, UJ 4¿Jvvsu¿r¿õ r'!v]¿vJ !¡r s Vuu6çu u.Llrçf gl¡v!J't rfE

could have equipped a task force r¡rith another aircraft carrier at a
sacrifice of so rnany d.estroyers. The option of shifting basic
resources from the production of one iten to the production of another
is hardly open at ihis stage of the game. äence, in this situation,
it is not a bu-d.get that constrains the actions of the command.er.
Linited. stocks of specific iter,Ls are_ the constra'ints, and they shoulcl
he ev¡rosspd in that fashíon.J+

like Hitchts task force commander, ruhen econornic mants plairning horizon is
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| . - l- --- -¡ - ^^-- --i ^ ^-^---^i -^+{ ^-very short (i.e., the Robinson Crusoe stage of economi.c orgatization)' the

resource cons'traÍnts uÌton his econorn-ic activity are seen in terrns of the

real resources lying at hand. Robinson Crusoers at-hand resource mix

cannot be changed. sirnply by wislring it itere different: he is stuck ¡rith

it, and. irith the job of pla'nning in tenns of specific, concrete thingg.

Ancl these things are easy to see. But, as Crusoe lengthens his pla.:nning

hnriznn it hoanmes inereas:inp'lv difficult for him to assess even the orderILVL L¿VLL,

of magnitud-e of his fu,ture resources, let alone their exact mix. Then he

needs sorne kind of value- or accor.rnting'-unit that ¡vill overcone this

d.ifficulty, and"'tnoney't is a natural kindL of ansl+er. lìhe inventi-on of r^¡hat

ís nor,¡ called noney is thus a readily und.erstandable--in an aq hog sense it

is an inevj.ta.ble--devel-oï-¡nent in manrs eff'ort to lengthen his planning

]horizon. It enables lr-im to order his urrcertainty as to the future, in a

perhaps even rnore funda¡nental sense than lieynes had in rLind.

It is i¡teresting to note that tire ploy of discounting futu.re payoffs in

ord.er to rencler an indefinitely long series of such payoffs convergerlt' i^rhile

an attractÍve explanation of hor+ (in conjunction l¡ith other factors) interest

rates came about, is not the only possible techruique of bringing stable

co-operation to a Prisonerrs Dilemn'La Ga¡ne. It can be shor,¡n urathematically

that co-operative stability in the lcind. of econonúc Garne considered here can

be guaranteed sirnply by assign:ing (within a suitable range) an inescapable
4.q,

probability that the G.a-me r,rill te:rrr:inate at each iteration."' In the real

i,¡orlcl of socio-econo¡nic phenomena, there is a o.ispassíonate law of Nature

l¡hich does this now.
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York: Símon 8r

'lh-is tenninolory is Äshbyts.
to Cybernetics (lrt-ei+ York: John Ìliley

I*Kenneth E. BouLdi¡rg, "sociar- sciences,'& Great rdeas Tqdav(Ctricago: Encyclopaedia Bri-tann:ica, Inc. , tgiÐlp. 2BL.
ô
-Quoted. by Carlos Fallon, "Principles of ValUe Analysis,n ín I{m.

D. Fal-con, ("d. ) V+fue Analysis Value -Egg¡ree¿i.ne Ëif (iiä, yárrci
rlnerican t',iatrag"reut As"õ"ffi, 196ã);;. il '

by James R. rde$marr (e¿.), Tþq llorld
Schuster, L956), Vof . l, W rcSZ

See if. Ross Ashby, _4& Introduction
- ^ 7- \

¿tr Þons ¡ L96) ) .
tr-fmrnarruel I(ant, Critique of fure Reason (transl. lrTozman i{emp Sruith;

Lond.on¡ ].'lacmillan & co. Ltd.., 196Ð. I{ant also r+arnecl that concepts
without percepts are empty, lthich is pretty nuch the case when homomorphism
becomes an end in itself, shutting itself off fron flre substa:rtial,
inform-ing (in the Aristotilean sense of rrinfonning") infl-uence of reaL-
world percepts.

a

"'Io be su-ïe, further homonorphisms are 1ogicaL1.y possible; but
these entail one-nany transformations, v¡hich w:ii.l ohly be treated later on
in the present paper, yiz. Chapter IV (ttarkov processes).

7'.as a layman in matters of commri¡-Lty health, the present author
canlot, of course, tell- r¿¡hether th:is particular partition:ing is ind.eed.
exclusive and exhaustive. Tt is ad.apted from Franl<el , I'farvin, ,Fec1era1
Health Expend.itures in a Program Budget,t'in David. Nov-ick, (e¿.) program
Sudeetine (CamUriage: I{arvard Universi-t¡' Press, 1965) , pp.-ZOB-fiî. The
main idea is that the separate categories be (more or less) distinctive
competitors for each marginal dollar spent on community health serr¡-ices.

"The discussion in this section relies much on the foLloi,¡ing tvro
souïces: (r) ¡u:rcan F.. Luce and. Howard Raj-ffa, Games and !gc.is:¡.orÀ (New
York: John 1{iley & sons, Tnc., rg|7), esp. pp. ffi?aãf""ã .lorr"-ï, Dillon
and. Earl 0. Heady, theories of choice ín Relation to Fanner Decisions
lAnes: Iolta State University, Agricultural and. Home Econonics ExperÍment
Station, Research Sulletin 485, October, 1960). But neither 

"o,rrä" 
is here

accepted. uncriticall¡'. E'9" r the present notatj-on d.oes not entirely follow
L,uce and ilor+ard, t¡h:ile Dilton and lleadyrs work is elliptical a:rd. confusing
in some places. Also, see fn. no. 10, below.

o
'Lv,ce and Raiffa, ,9.p,. cil., p. 276. They attribute this irlustratíon

to Savage.

t_0-. .--'Ihis j.s accorùLng to Ðill-on and Heady, i,rho
says frThe Laplace principle of insufficient reason

of I'latbenatics (New

gp. cit., þ" 9O7,
the oldest of aLl

Ln
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d-ecision theories" ft specifies ihat since inforroation about the 1ikelihood.of occu-rence of the various possible states of i{ature is zero, the decision-ßa.ter should act as though each of llature I s states has an equal chance of
being the true state, the state to be realizecl.rr 3ut cf Luce an¿ Raiffa,
:op" ci-t. ' p. 2B4z ilThe principle of insufficient reason, first formuLated
by Jacob Beznoulli lr6j4-L7o7), states in bordest tenns that, if there is
no eviCence leading one to believe thai one event from an exhaustive set of
mutually exclusive events is more likely to occur than another, then the
events should. be judgecì. equally probable"'l

'l 1

ljoc. cl-!.

12--The figures and the computati-onal results l¡h:ich foll-ow are from
Dillon and l{eady, -gp,. gi!., pp. 9O?-e"

l1--This prescription holds just if a pure-strategr solutio¡ alone be
pernitted, a ni:red-strategr solution being barred. Permission of a mixed-
strategr solution allor'¡s the expected regret shor¡n Ín the text (1,!OO) to be
reduced to rrJ6J, on randomly, sequentially choosing acts /¡, A-, and. a., in
the proportion 9221268. L ) +

1¿"--This assumes (a) trrat the elements (0, r, 2, 5), and they alone. are
used in ad.ding to the econonistts optional actions, ancl (¡) tnat, though
the elen:ents (0, L, 2, 3) ^ay be penluted. any r¡ray, no el-e¡nent may be repeated.in a:r¡r new vector Á... One reason for these assumptions is to rule out absurd
solutions fike (*6,r-oc -!OO, -1), or trivial ones lif" tf, i, i,-il. ¡
fu-rther reason is that no infornation-tireoretic measure of'Ets variety is yet
at hancl.up to the preseirt point in the text (this is presented in ch. rrr,
sec. 1.), so that exhaustive treatment of this illu-stration woul-d be curnber-
some' and woulci add labour in a way that is not gernane to the read.errs
u¡rderstand.ing of the Law of Requ-lsite Variety--the main point at issue here.

*J- .JOnn von
¡lcononúc Behavior
wã4T

161'iu."tin shubik, ItGame Theory and the study of social Behavior: Án
rntroductory Exposition,rr in ltiartin shubik (e¿.), Gane_lhqpgl a:rd. llerate,4
Approaches to Social- Sehav:ior (i'ler,r Tork: .fonn'¡¡ifffi

a- 
.',,
-'îhe two-step cycle d-escribed. earlier was intended. just to facilitaie

expositíon.
1g--A 'tsaddle-pointrt d.enotes a sol-ution prescribing a pu.re stratery(!t, n.) such thai, by.application of l,falcl's maximin ""itu"ion (cf. sec. 4

of'=theJpresent Chapter),

I'Ieumann and. Oskar ivlorgenstern, llgory, of Ganes and.
(Neirr York: John lliIey & Sons, fnc., Science Editions,

max.min.u. . - ¡ti¡¡.rnn.¡.u. = v]- J].J J aaJ
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The graphic representation of a saddle-point a:rd. its neighbourhood looks
indeed l-ike a conventional saddle: hence its nante.

--Ignoring player Irs problem, as the present illustration does,
does not comprorri-ise the generaLíty of the point at issue, since (a) player,
fts problem is simply the dual (in the technical, linear programning senseJ
of player IIrs, an¿ (¡) the present il-lustration is hardly a general case
anJrv¡ay, and- is intended just as an introduction to the general stateroent
which follor,¡s later in the text"

ô^-"0f course the linear prograrnnlng fo:mulation of the resou.rce-
allocation paradign assumes a linear objective function a¡rd. a Linear set of
constraints. 3ut th:is does not comprom-ise the point at issue, because (a)
the assumptions are, on the whole, more real-istic than the assurnptions
underlying trad.itional marginal analysis (hence the substantiat recent
i-nipact of linear progra:ln:ing in reformulating the theory of the finn), and
l'hf t..o.. rrn nnt ont.qil n line¡r nroduction frurction, and (c) tfris paradigm\ "/
can be generalized. to the non-linear case by the techniqu-es of ttnon-linear
programning.rt Vide George B. Dantzig, I.fpeêr Prograrniuing and Extensions
(Princeton: Princeton Universit¡r p3u"", L961), ]lp. 471 ff"

2L_. .
JOJ-O. , loÐ" ¿ÖO-¿YL"

22^--Suoted in R:Lchard Bellnan,
Princeton Uiriversity Press, 1960),

AclaptíVq gontrol Processes (Princeton:
pp. 148-9.

)^
"A, zeyo-srun G.ar,'re is one r,¡here the algebraic total of opponentsr

payoffs is zero, i.e., each util lost by one player is gained by iris
opponent(s). In a non-zero-suût Gat:re, the algebraic total of opponentst
payoffs is not zero, ê.g.r d.ue to extemal econoruies, increasing returns to
scale, or sirnply because each player assigns a different utility to the same

outcone.

24Ìtr. to .4.. 'hl. Tuctcer, .!gI Luce and Raiffa, -g-p.. qú., pp. 94 ff .

As to the question whether the u-se of two-person Games is not per-
haps a too-siniplistic way to approach important issues lilce the controL of
socio-econonic phenomena, the classic opinion of von Neumann and lrlorgenstern
may be cited-:

tle believe that it is necessary to lmovr as núch as possible about
the behavior of the individuaL and. about the símplest foms of exchange.
This standpoint l¡as actuatty adopted- T¡r-ith rernarkable success by the
fou¡.ders of the marginal utility school, but nevertheless it is not
generally accepted. Econoruists frequently point to niuch larger, more
Itburningrt qu-estions, anci brush everything aside which prevents thera
from naking statements about these. The experience of more advanced
sciences, for exarnple physics, inclicates that this impatience merely
c.elays progress, incluùing that of the treatment of the 'rburrringrf
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guestions. There is no reason to assr.me the eristence of shortcuts.
(von Neunarrn and. iviorgensteï:n, g.p.. cü., p. 4-r")

/\--See, for exanple, Anatol Rapoport and. Albert 1,. Chammah, ?risonerrs
Dilerurra (mn .trbor: The Un-iversity of ir{:ic}riga:r Press , Lg65)

261n. 
numbers shor,¡n there are utÍIs of sone k:Lnd. or other. as ind.eed

r¡ere the numbers of the previous illustration.
/t*'Gj-ven 

some d.epend.able system of sanctions for enforcing a preptay
agreement, the agreenent and- its concoruitant sanctions (e.g., revtrarcls,
penalties) coul-d be reflected. in the payoff natrix. Hol^¡ever this i'¡ould
unnecessarily cornplicate the present il-lustration; hence the assumÞtion of
no preplay coumunication"

28:,--It is here assumed. that tire playersr utiLs are addit:ive.
2q--Janes G" HoLland and. B" F. Sliinner, f_lre Ànal;¿sis o{ Beþaviof

(lfer,i York: I''lcGraw-Hi11, 1961)"
4tl

'"Ed.t'¡ard Ä" Feigenbauno rrlìhe Simulation of Verbal learn:lng Behaviortt,
in Ed-ward.,A.. Feibenbaun and. Ju1ian Felchan, (eds"), Corqputers anè Thought
/,= - ^z-\(l{ew York: l'ïcGraw-HiLl, L963), p1:" 297-509, altltough this entire volune is
an excell-ent source of r,¡orlc along these li-nes" The interested reacler should
not overlook the stochastic lee.rning nodels of Estes and, Bush. Cf. 1,I. K.
Estes and. C. J. Suri;e, nÁ.pplication of a Statistical t,iod.el to Simple
Discrim:lnation Learning in Hurnan Subjects," JqurnA! of Experinental-
Psycholog¡, Vol. 50, L955, pp. 81-88; and R. R. Bush and tr'. Ir{osteller,
Stqclfaçtig i,lodels for Learning (l'Tew York: John i,liley & Sons Inc., l95l-) 

"

'-I'uce ancl Raiffa. op. cit.. n" 101 "
7)--îhese are reported. in..A¡atol Rapoport, $_tqates¡ and Conscience_

(Neu York: I{arper 3,: Row, f964.) pp. 157-8, from wiricit tfre quotua e""erpt
cones; and-, far more extensively, in Rapoport and Charunal:, 9p.. SÉ.

77
"ttDoes the arnount of cooperation depend on l¡hether the players see

the matrix?ll
trYes. Cooperation is abou-t twice as frecluent l¡hen they see it as when

*l¡ar¡ Än nnl- ll

(Rapoport, Strateg¡ and. Srqi;ciqnce , 'p" L5+).

3L-'Charles J. Hitch and Roland. i!. i'licKean, Tle IppnSL4Lc1s_ o:[ Dglgns_q 1n
tr iüuçle-ag Áp;e (Cam¡ridge: Harvarcl University P*utu 1965f, w zu -

¿/1 jJuce anQ íalïïa, g. clT., Appenorx tJ, pjl. +>l Lr.



CHAPTER ]II

ilIItrORi.fAIÏON Ai\Ð DEC]STOi\T PROCESSIjS

It is a very inconvenient habit of kittens (lt:-ce had. once nade the
remark) that, whatever you say to them, tÌrey alv¡aye puru. 'rÏf they
would only puru for ryest and roerrl for Inor or any rule of th¿Lt sortrrl
she had said-, rrso that one could J<eep up a conversatj-on! Fut hor,¡ can
--^,, +-1r-,.,ì+râ â hô?<^n if *har¡ alluays say the sa:le th_ing?rtJV4 e4!À ùrlu¡¡ @ yçrÈv¡¡ ¿¿ er¡çJ g.!æ Ð@J ,rro . 

..,

--Lel.ris Carroll*

1, IjrforqCLtion-, Uncqr:lai]rrÞy, aLCl Suqprise.

A necessary condition of control is the coununicatíon of infozmation.

In the naive zero-surl mod.el, the controller needs to krrow what is the state

S. of the environment, or at least what its states have been in the past.

ln the rnore soplr-lsticated. Prisonerts Diler¡na mod.el , cor¡rnunication of

infornatíon proceeds in a subtler tlay.

The process of comnurrication is the process ivhereby a particular

selectj.on of objects from anong a set of cand.idates for selection, is

transrnittecl from send.er (or selector) to receiver. Ìrlote that the selection

is r,¡hat gets transmitted, not necessarily the objects" This selection is

enbodied in aæWÆ., which contains more or less--i.ê.¡ â greater or

sma1].erquantu::rof--@'.Ifthesender|ssefection1¿.Iascomp1eteIy

detennined- in advance by the fact that he ha.d. no choice in the rnatter, and

the receiver lcnew tlr-is beforehar.d, then the message will colne as no su,T-

nrisp to the 7p¡¿ìrrar. cr'rl if -ìo oaid. tO COltain nO infOZfnatiOn. By COn-vf ¿p9 vv v v¿ t (+:s

trast, if the sender had so rnuch choice in ]ris selection that the receiver

coul-fl hardly have guessed in aclvance what the selection would. be' tlren the

nessage witl- ind.eed cone as a surprise to the receiver (tore or less as the
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senderrs actual selection is inprobable), and the message is said. to con-

tain more or less j-nfonnation accordingly.

suppose Jones tosses a fair coin repeated.Iy, send.ing a sequence of

messages to Smith about the resu-l-t of each toss. The set of possible

messages frorn t¿¡hich Jones must choose a single message after each toss

possesses t'rvo el-ements: (f) neaas (or,'6',¡, and (Z) tai.fs (or il1"¡. Each

tj-rne Jones makes a sel-ection, the probability p, that he witl select either

of these tl,¡o elenents is equal to one-half , i.e.¡ pt = pr(tt) = p2 = Irr(t) =

0.5. lhis in turn is a measure of the u¡certainty;rl. Smith'" orii¿ ttru.t

eâ.eh r,tess¡se frorn JOneS Settles. Tl¡o is the nurnber of nnssihla moss¡.o'osbv * f v! I/vpu¡ w!ç !!sÐÐ@tiv9

from which Jonesr actual message to Sruith is chosen. Another way of

writing this number (i.e., trtïIotr), r,rhich in the general case can be calle<l

rr¡rr, is 2I, í.e., iri - 2L, so that logrlü = 1. Ìrlow it happens that the

expression of choice among possible aessages, in bina-{f, te:ms (where each

possible Inessage either rrÍstr or rris-notfi selectecl, ancl hence falts always

j-nto one of just two d.istinct states), is particularly convenient mathemat-

ically;2 unð. from this consideration is quite naturally derived the fu¡r-

danental un-it for measuring infomation quanta: the rrbinary ùisttrr luklch

is conventionally shortened to the term bit.

Thus one |tbitrt of inl'orrnation is the amou¡.t arisins from selection

beti,¡een two equally probable al"tematives, tt¡o bits is the amount of

infonnation arising from selection among 4 equally þrobable alternatives
/' ^)^ thto" bits is the amount of information embodied in a\4.ê.r J-0g, ¿l = Zl¡ urrrçs vruÈ !Þ

d.istinct selection from among 8 equiprobabte alternatives (i"e., 1og, I = 3),

and so forth. In geireral, tuhere p-, is the probability that tlie sender lrill
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select the itn member of a set of n possible nessages (where a rrmessagetl

may be a number, a letter, a stocic phrase, etc.) tfren the amount of

information contained. in each selection is

- p. Ioe^ p.-l- -¿'1-

and the anount of information contained in a sequence of such messages is

H - - r p. 1oB^ F. (f.r¡
:-L -¿-L'l

1,Jhen Jones tosses hls coin just once and then tells Sndth the result, he is

com¡mxiicating one bit of infozroation to Smith, provided. the coin is a rtfairrr

coin. Suppose for a noment it r,rere not: suppose it were a trick pelmy

that always lancled I'heads.'t lhen by (Z "t) Jones should communicate no

infonnation to Snith each time he informed. S¡nith the outcone of a toss: for

Snjith can antj-cipate Jonesrrnessage w-ith absolute certaint;', and hence is

'rsurprisedrrby it (i.n the sense that it settles prior uncertaj-nty Ín iris

mind.) not at al-l-. Again, suppose Jonesr perury r,rere biased in such a way that

it land-ed. heads one-third of the time a-rrcL tails two-thircls: once again, on

(f .f), each of Jonesr nessages to Sn-ith rnrould contain (approxiroately) C.91

bits of in-forrnation, on averag'e"

Some further exaroples of information content nay be helpful at this

point. The outcome of a fair die yields 2.58 bits of infor"nation per throw.

l'lhen one selects a card at rand,orn from ari orclinary decl< of playing carcls,

one gets 5.?0 bits of information on lear"n-i-ng the outcorne of oners selection.

If Smith l¡íshes to lsroiu r,rhat day of the year is Jonest birthday, and. J'ones

tells Ìr-lm, Jones has given Smith B.5J bits of infortatiotl"
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2" Redundancy_ q:rd. Constrain!.

The best rvay to get a clear id.ea of trredurrdancytt is to start r,¡ith an

i mnnrton* aa'¡nza*a av--^l ^. +l^^ ll1- -f i -L 1 ^.^ ^--^ ^-^¿uyvru@ru, wvr¡v'ete example: the Englísh la:rguage. If, in composing

socially meaningful messages in lhglish, the seleciion of every particular

linguistic symbol T'rere equatly likely, one coulcl easily rneasuïe ilre amount

of information in any particular message by applying forrnula (¡.r). r'or

example, if the entire inventorX' of linguistic sy:rbols for English consisted.

of the 26 letters of the alphabet, plus a space, ancl each of these 2T

s¡'mbols rlere eqlutlly likely of selection, then each l-etter (or space) in a

printed, English message ltouJ-c1 contain about 4.75 bits of infomation. This

is the narimr¡m amormt of inforrnation that an inventoïy of 27 syobols could

yield., because j-t assurnes ec¡ual probability for the selection of each

separate s¡nnbol" If each available syrnbol l^¡ere not in all circumstances

eclualIy likely to get selected., then the average inforrnatj.on content per

synbol of English message r,¡ould be something less than 4.25 bits. Now it
Ís a matter of common fact that in consiruction of messages in E\rg1ish, each

-nn q qi Ìr'l a c¡m1- n'l il,vÈù!vJç ÞJuuu*s IÉ equally likely to be selected.. (For exa:nple, the

letter J will al-¡aost never folror,¡ the letter Q, lrhereas the letter u

almost certainl,¡¡ 1^¡-i11). . Thus in composing any socÍaL1y neaningf'ul message

in English, oners freed.om to sel-ect sy:nbols is considerably constrained (by

the rul-es of gra:mar, spelling, etc.). The aruormi of information per

synbol that an author conveys ís less than the a¡rrount he coul-d convey if he

enjoyed. complete freed.om of choice, and r¡ere not bound. by established. con-

ventions. Suppose these conventions constrain him to 2,375 bits per synbol.
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then the araou¡rt of redunda:rcy R in his message would be

R=r.ooo -?'272=o.5oo¿l-. l)v

This would. inea¡r that one-half of anyth:ing he writes is dictated. by h:is free

choice, r,¡hi1e the renairring one-hatf is detennined by the (sociatly-contrived-

and socíally-enforced) rule of his language. In general

i 
^ 

¡r/tt' max

And (¡.2) is a definiiion of redundjmcy.

\2"¿j

3. Information, lìeÔulrdancv, 4nd Co-ntrol.

The notion of inforrnation presented here is but a rigorous way of

describing variety (Cn. ff, sec. 6). Practically everything said' about

variety and control carr be said also about inforrnation and. control. The

essence of the control problem consists in coping wíth environrnental

information. The controll-er, by appropriate selectíons of acts Ar, atternPts

*nlimit tho outnuts a.- of some system E to sone designated subset of the
vv ¿Jrr v6vÌ/Eev *ij --

larger set from l.¡Ìr-ich they ivould. come in the absence of his, a:rcl ihe

n?.êsèncê oirlv of the envirOnmenttS, inffuenCe; which iS tO Say, he tries tO
v¿ vsvrfvv

lessen the anount of information 1:resent in tl:e systenrs outpu-t' Ïf' using

an infonlation theoretic measu-re, the amount of inforrnatÍon present in the

-,,-+^,"rc n-rnrr* 'r^^ ¡^ô'i - -+^Á Tr while that enrb<¡d.ied. in the controllerrssyslelû's ouLIJut/ LJg uçÈ¿6r1@uçu rrat

variety be designated. tlo, and thai emanating fron the environment I{r, then

bJ'the Lav¡ of Requisite VarietY

H < H^ + H^ \)'2)
a-Þlt

Thus the total information present in a systemrs output cannot exceed the

srun of what is put into the systen by the controller a:rd the various
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enviroru1ental influences. I'loreover, for purposes of contvoL

H -H <T{ 3.+)
a A- ù

whích is to say that the controller, in seelci¡rg to red.uce the inforuation

content of the subject systemts output, cartnot do better than subtract from

it (at most) tire amor:nt of infornation at h:is disposal. Again, for any

controlfer, the only way of coping with environ¡nental inforriration is by

possessingr or acquiring, sufficient infor:rnation of his ot^¡n.

This last statenent (as d.id. its earlier fom, in terrns of variety

alone) assumes a fixec., given quaritity of H*. If, as is often the case in

socio-econoruic phenomena, the envj-ronment is vul"nerable to constraintr then

the controller has a second course open to him: d.eliberate application of

redrmd.ancy. Enforceable legtslation, social customs, and binding contracts

are sone examples of redundancy apptied" to the socio-economj'c erivj-ror¡nento

trrlere it not for the presence of such redundancy in the workday lrorld, we

should al-l suffer from near-overwheln:ing environmental infornation overload,

and- find. it impossible to control more than a smalf fraction of what I¡Ie nolf

control. In the real world.' our socio-econom:ic institutions give us much

of the redunclascy'!'Ie possess. they constrain our freedom of action in

rather artificial ways which, like the gramar of our language' are socially-

contrived and socially-enforced. îhey thus d-ictate a certain percentage of

our economic activity. Our traffic lights and- our income tax latust our

subsidies and- deficíency llalmlents' our excha¡ge rates and marketing boards

ancl sales taxes a:rd interest ra'ues, the volu¡ne of money kept in circulation

(inaeea the very institution, rrnoneyrrt together lrith the conventions
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goveffiing its use), the con¡,rercial nach-inery for borrol¡ing anct lend.ing--a11

a.re teehninrles nf rleliberate li -e ìn *1¡o ^f 'ì n-oinql'ìr¡ ,.^--r.o.oooo*rls¡v evvr44q4çe vr us¿¿v9¿@vç \!.s. t ¿tI U¡rg Þg1lùg Ul av6!vq¿!,y rrvra-¡¡gVçùÈe¡J /

red.urid,ancy r^¡Ìr-ich have evolved- rnore or less the r'lay'Iopsytrgrortred.rrrand.

r¡hich are ripe targets for the econouistrs opti-mi-zation paradigns.

+. Bayesian Inference and InfomÞtior:.

ïn Chapter I it r'¡as said. that an i-uportairt notion for control theory

Ïras ilsigj:r.ificance,tr playing as it cÌoes a key role in the control-lerts

clecj-sion (or choice) processes. Significance d.ependecl upon (1) tror,r tne

controller chose to partition his subject phenonena, (Z) nis stock of a

priori judgenents a:rd inforrnation, and (l) Ì:-is l.ril-l-ingness to rislc error.

i{olr¡ it is possibfe to be somel.¡hat nore precise in discussing t}r-is viel¡ of

decision processes.

Partition:ing of the subject phenomena represents an atterLpt to

impose constraints upon the envirorunent. To be sure, it is generally not

possible to constrain the set of S.rs so thoroughly as to remove the

environnent as an inforrnatiot =ootl" to a systemts outputs. But sone

improvernent along these ]ines is possible in most cases. A trite exaraple

núght be the busy university professor who par'r,itions each lrorking day into
, /- \three parts: (1) all natters connected. rr¡ith his private, professional

research get his fult attention fron B a.n. wrtil noon; (e) aff matters

connected wíth his ¡rersonal busíness get his fu.II attention from noon

until 2 p.m"; and (7) aff matters connected. l¡ith ad¡inistration, lectures,

stud.ents, and- thírd parties generally, get his fu.l-l attention during the

interval 2 p.n" to 6 p.r,r. l'his is not to say that the professorrs environ-
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ment behaves unfaitingly accord.ing to lús partítioning; but it is io say

that his partitioning r,riJ-t reduce the environmental inforrnatj-on load. jris

outputs might othervrise have to bear, and. that he will accordj-ngly be able

to spend. rnore of h:Ls infornation,stoclç'r on (""y) prod-ucing a subtly

an¡*zn]'l ^'l ^r1+-.^"+ ^*-l 1 ^^^ ^f i ¿uuuul'urreu ouupur,e êl1Q J-ess oT LT on fighting environmental d.isturbanceo

Sinilarly, the puta'í;ive control-l,er of a business enterpri-se tries to con-

strain the nnoisett emanating from j-ts environment by d-evÍsing a^11 appropriate

accounts structure wl'lich l,rí11 partition his rtnoisen into Sales, Direct

Expenses, Overhead- Expenses, etc. and. the sarue principle hords, of course,

at the levels of the national and international- economic syster,r.

The controll-erts stocl< of a p_rioÏ:L info:mation (aircÌ hor^i j-t changes

^,,^- +;-^\ r-^^.^:over tl-ne/, logether tqith his vlrllingness to risl; error, are bound up with

the question of statistical irfererrce. In Chapter I there appeared. the

il-lustration of a person who is given an lrrn containing ten balls, some

white and. some red.. l{e dral¡s at rand.orn a single ball from this urn, and

notes its colour" His a priori belief as to the true proportion of wh:ite

versus red bal]s in the urn wÍl1 determine his clegree of surprise at r,¡hat-

ever the result of h-is random selectÍon; which is to say that his g priori

hypothesís r,¡ill deter-m:ine the a¡nount of information conveyed. to him by the

outcome of his rand.om selection. foo, thís infor¡nation vrill mod.ify his

g priorí hy¡lothesis: the rand-om selectionrs ou-tcome changes the selectorrs

information stock (r,ihich i-s embod.ied. in his hypothesis). This is learn:lng;

ancl the learning process here unclervray is aptty characterized. as Sayesian,

according to the expression
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where

p(H:_ | 
p) =

p(o¡ nr) p(Hi)

rpeþSeup
l_

nH.rt is ttre i-th member of a set of nutuall-y exclu-sive hypotheses;
1

ttilrr represents incoming ev-idence;

"p(H.)"is the probabitity of H. being true prior to the receipt of
I \- -i ,

^.'ì á ^,. ^^ ït "ç'VIUçUVV Ut

"p(flUr)"is the probability of obtain:ing the clata E, if Il. is accepted

"p(HilE)"is the probability of H. being true g[@ the receipt of

evidence E.

To i_11-ustrate: let the number of batls in the selector's ur:r be

vthree.2 fhen the number oÍ' exclusive and exhaustive possible hypotheses

H-:1-S Ì.OUr;
I

Hl, all three balls are wh-ite

H^: exactlY one bafl is red
a

H7, exactlY one bal-l is t¡hite

H¿t al-l three bal-Is are red

Suppose the selector is fully indifferent as between these four hypotheses,

believing each to be equi-probable" Then

-/rr \ _ -l-- \ /-, \ //.- \ ^ ^-plttr/ = p\s2) = PtH5/ = P\r'14/ - u"1)

and the anount of infomation fr,,-', that ar^¡aits hj.m on learrring the true col-ou::-

m:ixture of ball-s in the urn is

4
ttÕ = -1 lri Lvé2 Pi"1

= 2.000 bits"
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Noli he selects one ball from the urn,

hi-s evidence E1, and. may be evaluated.
I

and notes that it is red. Ih-is is
. /- -\oy \r.?/ as torrolrs:

p(Erlq) = o.ooo-t -
/- r.- \p(EllII2) = O.';75

/,- t-. \p(E1lr{5) - o.667

t^ t-- \p(E]lH4J = 1.000

Therefore' although a priori the seLector would. be ind.ifferent as between

the fou-rhypotheses about the true state S. of the environment, gpostqqiori,

having regard for Er, he can no longer believe them equally probable, and.

ltis probability distribution over all- possible states of natu,re becomes hr¡

ß"s) ¿

/". l* \P(lrllE.) = 0"000

/.= .,- \p(HclEr ) = 0.!66
-l*

/r- .-, \
P(H=18., ) = 0"314ta -

t-- ¡- \p(H4 lEt) = 0.500

Now the amount of infomration fr- p"u"ent in the urn isI*
ã /^.Ht= - (0.166 tosr0"1.66 + O"53+ 1os, 0.334 + 0.500 1og,, O.5OO)

= l"+58 bits.

Therefore, by taliing account of his experience the serector has gained

(fr0 - Ét= 2.ooo - 1"458 = ) 0.542 bjrts of information; and es;, due to

his experience, h:is probabil-ity d"istribution over all possible states of

the t¡'¡orLd. has al-tered, he is said. to have learrred.

I repeat, feedback is a method. of controlling a system by reinserting
into it the results of its past performance. Tf these resuLts are
merely used. as mrnerical- data for the críticisn of the systen and its
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regulation, we have the simple feedback of the control engineers. If,
hor.¡ever, the inforrnation l¡hich proceeds baclclvard from the perfozniance
is able to change the general ¡oethocl and pattern qf perf ornance, I,Ie

have a process r,lhich na5r 1ur"11 be called. J-eartiing.'

I'tote, too, that lús learning results in constraints upon the environrnent.

¿fter lì" , the maximurn amomt of infor"nation that could. logically renain in

the urn is log^3 = I.584 'bits. lherefore, the a¡rowrt of redrmd.ancy nolrr
¿

present is

Rt=1,000-L.458/L"584

= 1.000 - 0.920

nr Ê rra¡ ¡o¡t
v¿ v vv!

Supnose the selectoï nor,r dralrrs a seconcl ball from the urn (l'rithout

renl¡oìnp.the first), r,rhich is also red. Prior to tlr-|s seconcl datu¡n 8., his
-- ----:- 7

infonnation stoclç r^las as calculated A pqåtela-o{i. nr; now

/- l.-- \r(xrlHr) = 0.0C0

/- ,-, \p(Erli-ir) = o.o0o

/ .,- ¡.= \
e(rrzlIL) : 0.500

/-- "". \p(E.1il,) = 1.000

and a further application of (1"!) gives Ï:-is ner¿¡ a posterioTi probability

d.istribuiion of states, ví-4.

/,.. ¡ ,- \
;o(HrllJ2) = 0'000

/-- .- \
P(H2lE2) = o"000

p(irr¡nr) = a.250

p(nolnr) = 0.75o

The amor.rnt of infornation H, now left in the urr: is
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= - 0.25o losr0,250 - 0.750 losro.75O

= 0.811 bits

so that the selector gained a further (,Ê. - fr. = L.+55 - O.Btl = ) 0.64T bits
L¿

from E^. And. as the naxinum ar¡ount of information that cou-td. nor,¡ renain j.n
¿

the urn is log^ 2 = I bit, the redundarrcy present is

R^=1.OOO-0.811/1.OOO')

- n ]ao
- 

v.LeJ

or about 19 per çent.

The learn-i-ng process just il-l-ustrated. is characteristic of how

learning proceeds both in the ind.ivid.ual and in the aggregate, social

senses. Learn-lirg informs choice, thereby facilitating control. Through a

¡T^ôôa< nf av¡arienfrê- tlro r:ontro] lef leafnS that SOme S.rS in hj-S enyifOn-"j -*--
ment are nore liliely of occurrence than others; through the special,

systematic learn-1ng procedure called rrscientj.fic methodrf he discovers con-

straints upon his envirorurent which are so d.epend.able as to merit the

d.esignation, Scientj.fic Laws" This process enabl-es hin at j-ntervals to

re-partition lr:ls environment, to restructure hi-s nodels, to amend his

beliefs--to improve his control.

fn a narrovler, technical sense, the process of BayesÍan inference

offers a powerful afternative to the techn:iques of traditional statistical

inference. These latter techn:lques are inadequate to cope with the non-

stationarity (:-.e., instabÍlity) of socio-econorn-ic phenomena; and. they

reqr:-lre intolerably long runs of d.ata to g'ive reliable estj-mates" As

^regards the first difficul.ty, Cherry writes:-

fr*2
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Bayes put forward an a,-jom, in add.ition: ff there are no prior clata,
then all hypotheses are to be assumed equally likely. rlhat is p(II. ) =
I/n. the point about this axlom t¡hich really matiers, as regard"s the
practical use of this inverse probability method- . . . is that the
results of applying the theorem to successive events, and. the resulting
hypothesis probabilities, are not very 'rsensitiveil to the original
probabi-lities p(H* ) and Bayes axiom is as useful an assunption as any.
the practical luriñportapce of the original probabilities has been
straqsad hrr 'l-. J. GOOfl. '

As regards the second difficulty, ltral-d, whose Sequential Analysis is
a

d.isiinctly Bayesian, says:-

Sequential analysis is a nethocl of statistical inference whose
characteristic feature is that the nulber of observations required.
by the procedure Ís not d-etermined- in advance of the experiment.
The clecision to terminate the experi¡rent depends, at each stage,
on the results of the observations previously made" A rnerit of
the sequential rnethoci, as applied- to testing statistical hypotheses,
is that test proced-ures can be constructed wh:lch requíre, on the
average, a substantially srnaller mrmber of observations tha:r equally
reliable test procedures based- on a predetern:ined- nunber of obser-
vations"

. The sequential probability ratio test frequently results in
¡ savinp'of åL^"+ tr^ *^- ^^--+ in the number of observations over the@ u4 Y ¿r¡6 vr uuvu I )v l:tçL wçLLU

most efficient procecLure based. on a fixed number of obse:¡rations.

fraditional statistícal ínfelrence i s clom-lnated. by the procedure of confi-

dence interval estimates. The statistician, to1d, in ad-vance hor¡ reliable

an estimate of some particular parameter must be (e.g., BO .!S -9e4!, 90

per ceryL, etc.), and given certain asswnptions about the variabitity of

the phenomenon he is investigating, then specifies a sample size irùlich,

nnl r¡ qftar tha onti ro s¡l:ln'l a hss þaa-n avnrri nad r,rì I I narrni * -¡ 'ì mfn-¡
- -*..!-, *-*- -çErr s1-aruçur wrr-I p9fllllJ-u All J.II-Lgf'enCg

to be clral,m ("your para:neter lies j-n tne intervaL L6"12 to 28.01, with a

nrnhehilitv of eô nrer centn). The r-ntiro irrocedlrrê;^ ^+^+.;^ T+ rermits
-!L=| .:g!g i. IIIç çl¡glls lJvwsuuaç JÞ Èud,ulUr ru I,

no use of lsror^¡leclge gained durinE th.e act of sa:lpling--no learning. To

preserve its logical consistency it must fall baclç on rather fussy, sornetimes
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ludícrous ruIes.

Someone comes to a statistician ancl says, rrl have i-nspected 851 of
these vacuum tubes, a¡d 1-l of them are d.efective. ï¿lhat can f con-
clud.e?rr The typical frequentist inquires, rrDid. you plan to inspect
851 of these? 0r did you plan to inspect until you sar,r 17 d.efective
tubes?rr The eng:ineer asks, rttlhat difference does it nake?tr rtOh,rf

says the frequentist, rrlt na.kes all the difference in the uorld." the
probability of drawing 17 d.efectives in a sarnple of 851 rvhen the true
f-on..^-^.' ^f 'le'Êentirres is n ig

17 t- rB14p \r-p/

3ut, if you had d.ecided to l-ook until you accunulated. a coflectj-on of
17 d.efectives, the probability is

lsroþizçr - p)814

\ 161

These two probabilities are not even approxinately equal; the first
exceeds the second by a factor of B3I/L7, or almost 50"rt '[.lhen the
engineer coït-fesses, ttlo be honest vrith you, I quit wiren I got tired,rr
or rrI qu-it nhen the boss came along and said., rJùrough statistics--v¡erve
got to get the product out',il the frequentist statistician wonders what
to do. Tf only he Ìrad been consul-ted. before the sample i¡¡as drai,¡-n!
Suppose, holvever, the engineer says, trlt was like this. }þ boss told
me he didnrt tiúnk tirere'hrere even three clefectives per thousard and
-r ^^-"*1 ^^,,-+;r î L^¡ ^-^..^.L +o make him listen to me.r, The statis_J ù4ryM WIVIJ ] rr@s çrlvuõtr u

tician is shoclced. Perhaps he glves way to indignation: ttYou cheater,
you perverter of data, you stopped at yoì.rr orrn pleasure, optionally,
when you thought you were ahead. ^lhatrs just like erasing figures from
a laboratory notebook, or '!'iorse.rtY

the modern, sequential methocls, by contrast, are d-¡mamic" They permit of

learning. They enable a controller to estabU-sh hypotheses about his

environment and. amend- them as necessary, T¡ithout the long runs of cLata that

the j-nstability of socio-econorrllc phenomena--socio-economic rrlearningrr if

you r,ri11--renders meaningless" They assimilate such instability. They

prescribe acts of choice in the very process of describing the environment

to the controller in a continuous strearn. They facilitate control"

fslr\
["/
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Comurunication (Urbana: The Un:i-versity of Tllinois Press, f95Ð "

2Tlti= reduction fron the original nr:m.beg, ten, is rnade just to
facilitate coroputation"

L*This assumes that the balls have no indívid.ual id.entity, so that if
one ball- is red. and two l^¡hite, it does not natter wh-ish is the recl one. If
the bal-l-s g indiuid.uatly id"entified, then çie'þt distinct hypotheses would
be necessary to partition the possibility-space, ví2.

H.., : ball one r,¡hj.te
' ball tluo lihi-te

bal-l three white

H.: bafl one white
a" ba-Ll tI¡Io l/fJll-Ïe

ball three red

lT : 'o¡'l I one r,¡h'ì.te"q"
' baIL tr¡io red

ball three r¡hite

'Hnz ball one whiteT ball two red
ball three red.

H^: ball- one red
' ba]l tr,¡o white

ball three wh:ite

H . hâl | 
^nô 

Tê^"6" :*:: :*" -.":,
baJl- two 1fru-Ie
ball three red

1T.

rrq. UQLL

OAJI
ball-

ball
ball
ball-

one red.
tr¡¡o red
three r^¡hite

one red
two red
three red

lhis is a good illustration of two afternative partitions for th.e sane
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situation, The Itcorrectrt partition r"¡oulci depencl on the partitionerrs aims
(i.u., rvhat he r^¡ished to achieve r,¡ith his nod.el), on v¡h:Lch partition
effected the greatest reduction Of envirOnmeatal ilnoisertt on hor¡i much

infornation the partitioner h-Lrnself coromanded", and on the cost of each

alternative.
E2igorbert I¡fienerr The Hr¿rngn Use of Hri¡Tan Bglpæ.: CyberneticP and.,

, /^ÐÆg \¿no eq. ' rev.; I'reu Torh: lòulteaay & Company, Inc. ' L954) p' 6t'
/och"try, gg. cit. , þ. 63

,7tÁ,t tÌri" point, Cherry.cites the reference I.J. Good.' Probabili!{
and tþq Wei&f_pe of' Evidence (London: Charles Griffin & Co" Ltd., I95O)"
qf. I. .T. Good, !h" Estiroation of ProbabÍl-ities, Jþ llssq4 on l'iod"en-r Bavesian
f,t-uttroa" (n"uur""-n Monograph ito. SOTffiniAa'e: fhe i''.i.I.f .-Press- 1lø5-. St.
also L, J'. Savage =L AI, ihe Foundations of S-tatistical Injlel:ence (Lond.on:

l,fethuen & Co. ltd-.,- :!62), nhere the Laplacian axiom of Bayes is replaced
hr¡ tlr p c'l pci si on-roaker t s sub j ective juclgerLrent .

o.{b"uL"r 1lald., Sequential Ana]ysis (irler,r York: John "uliley & Sons,

Inc., L9+7), !. l. See also ibig", pp" 196 ff.
ov¡eolard J. Savage, rrBayesian Statistics,rt in Robert E. I'achol and-

paul Gray (eds.) Recent Develop_Ineqtji in.IqFormation anÈ De.ci-E¿on PIoceqçqç
(IrTew Yortc: The iL'iacrnillan Compa.ny' 1962), p- I79.



CTAPTER IV

tT{E EC0N0I'11 its Ä Bï,ACK 30X

1. Statistical Deterr¡:inism.

In Chapter I a blaclc box was defined, following Dantzig, as ilany

systern l¡hose d-etailed interrral irature one w-il}fully ignores.il Recall that

DarftzLg goes on:

An activity is thought of as a kind of 'rbl-aclc boxtr into wÌ::ich
flolr ta:rgible inputs, su-ch as rnen, rnaterial , and equipnent, and
out of r¡h-ich may flow the prod.ucts of ma:rufactu,rers, or the
traj-ned crehls of the rdlitary. 'hlhat ha1:pens to the inputs inside
the rrboxrt is the concern of the engineer or the educa-bor; to the
prograümer, only.the rates of fl-ow into and. out of the actívity
are of interest.r

lhe operation of a black box may be strictly deter"n-ined, or it nay

be stochastic. Black boxes r'¡h-ich operate deterministically are comrnon in

the plrysics laboratory" tliener probably had. such a model in ni-nd. when he

v¡rote:

I shall understand by a blac]< box a piece of apparatus, such as
four-terminal netv¡orks u-ith two input and tr^¡o output terminals,
lrhich perforns a d-efir::ite operatiotr on the present and past of
the input potential, but for which we d.o not necessarily have any 

"info::rnation of the structure by which this operation is perforrned"-

3y contrast, a socj.o-econonic systenu viewed as a bl-ack box, operates

stochastj-cally" The relationship betrueen any input state S- and an output

state S. of the systen is not strictly detezruined, but probabilistic. The
¿

probabílÍty that state S* wíll succeed state S. is designated. !;i,and isJ + - -r-J

called. a tqansitiqg probability-"

N-ow at first glance a stochastic systern t¡ould appear ihe very anti-

thesis of a d-etemined system. Such, hol.rever, is not the case. .4. strictly
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deterrninistic s¡rsf,s¡ is merely a special case of the stochastic systern, where

p,. = l. or F.. = 0. for all i, i. I,loreover, the probabilisn of a stochastic
-ì I --1 I

systenr is hard.ly at od.ds i'¡ith deterninism geüerally, and re¡:resents'ind-eed a

*^-^r; * ^f, ^+^+. stj.cal determinis¡r.!44 éu¿<ru uI ù u4 vr

Examples of statistical d.eterrninism abomd. in the real r^¡orld. A

moderrr }ife ínsurance company cloes not lano¡¡¡ whlch ind-ivicluals ailong its

policyhold.ers v¡ill die during the coraing year; but it can forecast accuratel¡'

the total muqber of d.eaths that u-ill occur, on the lorowledge that for each

parti-cular policyholcler the trans:'-tion probabJ-lity of proceeding fron the

state S- of being alive this ¡'s¿v to the state S. of death next year is somer--J
definite p. .. The toss of a fair coín re;oresents another illustration of

r¿

statistical d.etenninisn: no one can say for sure how the coin will fancl on

any single toss, yet accurate predictions of aggregate coin tossíng beh¿viour

are coinmonplace.

.An econoslic system as a black box is a stochastic systen, anci its

behaviour over time is an instance of statis'Lical deter"m-inism.

2. Input-Output 4.naly_siF".
v

'tThe input-ou-tput ¡rethod,rr writes its chief author, l'Iassily Leontief ,-

is an adaptation of the neo-cl-assical theory of general equÍlibriun
to the empirícaI stud.y of the quantitative interdependence betr¡een inter-
related economic activities. It was originally d.eveloped. to analyze
and. to measure the connections between the various producing and con-
surning sectors with:in a national economy, but has also been applied", on
the one hand, in the sfrrdy of smaller economic systems such as a metro-
politan area or even of a large integra-becl individu¿l enterprise and,
on the other hand, to the analysis of international econorn-ic relation-
sh-ips.

Anyone familiar wlth the riotion of ïIalrasian equilibriun will readily gxasp
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the id,ea of leontief ts system from a hypothetical interind.ustry tran.sactions

rnatrix like the follotrring:

An Interindustry Transactions ltatrix
(*tt aata are in clolLars per periocl)

In<lustry
Consuming

Tn¡ìrr qin¡r¿¡s4e v+.t

Producing Corn Cloth Shoes
Bill of

Goods

A 
^fì 

rfi frr Lô1rô ¡4Ve¿vr

= Total Ou-tput

CIoth

Shoes

Households

L20

200

300

400

L20 r60

Total Inputs 2OO 3OO 400 900

For example, the corn Ind-ustry, in producins u1200" worth of corn per

period (of which $ij8O. worth enters into national income Y, ancl the remaining

11¡120. i.¡orth is for interrnediate use), absorbs Éij2O. worth of its olrn output,

{iBO. ¡qorth of the Cloth Industry's output, and. $40. worth of the Shoe

Industryrs output; and Íû60. l.¡orth of factorsr services besides. For each

doLlar's r.rorth of total output, the Corn Jnclustry requires (20/2OO =) O.t

dollarrs v¡orth of input fron itself, (ao/zoo =) 0"4.dolfarrs r¡orth of input

fron the Cloth Industry, arrù (+O/ZOO =) 0"2 clol-larts l¡orth from the Shoe

Ind.u.stry. This latter rray of ex-pressing interind.ustry floits results from

the transforrnation of a tra-nsactions n,atrix into a co-e-[i!sr-e¡1-t- ¡ra-!5!5' the

coefficients just rec,;oned being 0.1, 0"4, ancl 0"2" The complete coefficient

¡ratrix corresponding to the preceding transactj"otrs matrix is:

20

80

40

60

40OU RN

180

140

80OU

ÐU
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Coefficient I'iatrix

Corn Cloth Shoes

Corn 0.1 0.2 0.1

Cloth 0.4 O.2 4.2

Shoes O.2 O"2 O "5

Tn E"eneral terms, ruhere x,, l(^, and x2 are the activity levels- --l', 2' t
respectively of producing corn, clotho and shoes, ai1c1 the coefficients of

nrnärrniinrr qrri.aeri'no' in fha nna'Êficient matrix are designated a-.i, Tlhere¡ +¡:b ;:] 
_ u

the sr:bscr-i nt i irierrtifies tlre nrodlrr:in,o sector nnd tlro srrhscrint 'ì identifieser¡s ÐquDUrr-L/ e å luvff v¿l¿vu 4¡¿b vvv *-y - d

the consl-uning sectorr X., being the bitl of goods absorbed from the iÏn

sector, the input-output rnod.el naSr þs represented- by the set of linear

equations

tlt*L + ^r2t2n u15t3 + Ïr = Y'l

uÌrtL+ u22t2o 
^25*3* Y2= x2

ulr*L * ujztz * u33*5 + Y3 = tj

Thus .c ronrosents the rate at wh-ich the production of shoes (x") is*32 ---- r-- )
absorbed by the cloth ind.ustry in outputting cloth (xt); t,, = O.lr ar, =

O"2, ar, - O'4, and so forth"

Input-output arialysis fu,r'nishes a method for reckoning 'rhat activity

levels r¡rould be ::equired of each sector in an economy to prod-uce a specified.

bilt of goods; and. much else. ¡ut these further details are passed over

here, as ingermane to the present discussion.
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An inpu-t-output mod.el of sone econon-ic system nay be regarded as a

black box.

1. I'iarkov Chain I'ransforms.

One specíes of statistical d.eterniinism is the ltlarl:ov chain pr:ocess.

A

I(eneny qt_ al-. say-

that lve nay thinl< of a ltiarhov chain as a process that nioves success-
ively through a set of states st, s2, . , s-. . Given that
it ís in state si , it moves on the fiext step to-state s_.'¿ith proba-
bility p. ,. TheËe probabilities can be exhibited in tlte fozrn of a
traqsiti-Þtt npt_f:Lx P :

..È
L¿T

{*\ul f prr lrre. " lo:l_Ï' \-ü --\
fl i-p

"ç I þx P¡p. - - P2, \= t-t ilìII.tt
tttltIq tn n 'n IuT \Yrl fr2 " Yrx Il/

The entries of ! are non-negative a:rd the sum of the components in any
glven rol¡ is I. Ä vector r¡¡-ith non-negative conponents irav-ing surn I
is called. a probabiÀi_ly vector. Therefore, each row of P is a
-^--^L^1^; 1 ; +., -.ectoÏ.
I/¿VV4VIrruJ v

Ã

Hov¡ard gives the follol¡i:rg illustratLonz'

A graphic exanple of a i.lari<ov process is represented. by a frog in a
1ily pond-. As time goes by, ihe frog jumps fron one lily pad to another
according to his whlm of the noment. lhe state of the system is the
number of tìre parl currently occupied by the frog; tire state transition
is of course his leap" If the nu¡rber of lily pads is finite, then i¡e
have a finite-sta.te process.

Let A be the (n x n) coefficient rnatrix for a given econonic system

--i !r^ i.^"^-.¿ ^.,1-..¿vlltir rrrpuu-ouupuL, CoeffieientS a... Then r\ may be transforrned into the

1- - ."\ li"qnei ti n\å ., ,::/ -*-n matrix P of u i'Ir"t ov chaÍn process i'¡ith tra:rsition
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probabilíties p_. ., by
' '-l -ì the fol-lowing rale:

- r.l
LA..

(+.r¡

Recal-l the econoro-ic systen presented in Chapter IT, sec. I, possessing

n clistinct states i,¡hich correspond to the n distinct:'-ndustrÍes (or out-

puts) of the systera. .A.t a s¡recified time ;[, eac]r urit of money in the

system will resid.e in a particular state. li'or exanple, at midnight each

c",-,r^-, ^^^r^ À^1 'r'r. in the svstem r^rill jre in tho noggçgsiOn Of sorne firmV4¡UéJ 9 V@VII uvlJql Á¡f ufrv ÐJ u uv¡u Í/¿¿I ws ¡¡r uflg I/V

or individual belongi.ng to one aÌld only one systen-state" Each represen-

tative dollar thus traces out a path abou-t the system; and the set of all

possible such naths nra.y be describecl as a ilarlcov process by a transition

matrix P.

One m-ight expect that the paitern produced. by such interindustry

noney florvs somehornr reflects the pattem of interinclustry econonic

activity imposed upon the subject economJ¿ by its technology, institutions,

and so on. ïhis is indeed. the case: for tlr.ese interindustry Ínfluences

are clescribed- by the econoniyts coefficient matrj-x A associated. by the

^_---^^^; ^_ | ¡ ' \ to the transiti on raatrix p.ËÀjrrEÈÈ¿vlr \.t.l/

Thus d.oes every input-ou-tput model entail a l'Ìarkov process.

4. A Fropoeea .App-lication: Iuieasr¿EClo-ent of lechnoloÂicaf ühanee.

[o anyone falriliar with the contemporary literature of grout]i

theory, a renlnC.er about the technological rrprogressil controversy is like

carrying potash to Saslcatchel¡an. Sriefly, the controversy arises because

enipirical production function anal¡rsss have shown that by far the largest
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j-nfluence in generating pg capitA economic growth is neither labour nor

capital , bu-t a ilresidu-alrr factor ldiichrin an unfortunately accu"rate sense,
6.

is bu.t a neasu.Te of economistsr ignorance. It is thought that iltechnologi-

ca'l changett is the main ingredj-ent of tÌ:-is residual. factor. But no satis-

factory measure of technolog.yts influence upon the procluctive process has

yet energed, so that enpiri cal analysís of the importar:t residual cause

in the production of economj-c wealth is quite blockecl"

time

the

.th
J

Let .A., be the (ft " t}) coefficient natrix of an econonic system E at

+ (n., rìrrr,'í n.o. qnm¡ i rla-¿q¡o1 +'\ '^rh ' / "^r \ +r'^ ""'^"*+ ^f
-g \.¿ uu¿lfð ovrue l-]'ltref4raL !), wnere tij t" \as usuar/ ulLe dr[ourlu o

th .th
n¡lrrcixr I q 

^rt+.^ril- 
rr..arl ?rr¡ l-lra¿ 4¡¿**uv¡., v v*urruv uùçu vJ ,,,- j-" industry to procluce each un-it of

industryrs output, (i, i = L, 2, , n)"

Suppose that a rmit of Íroney--one dollar' qqrr__ontar.q R thrnrrehual vr¿ v¡¡! v uõr¡

ínterincÌustry activity'

-- ^hô]^.i] i *¡r n tr1nr çnl¡Pr u uo vI¿! uJ l/i i . ¿ vr 4r.,
L.)

ìrrdrrsfrcr i - Tt r¡11 in tho nnrrnel COu-1'Se Of ErS¡¡IqBÈ vrJ å. r v (r¿44

get passed on to inclustrXr j with some particular

particulaï ! (=1'^), 
"f"u."fl

À 'l Ë]

.r l-h
arrd tìre particular vaLue of each !; ; ov€r the i colurlns in the i "" rot'¡ of

Â.' wil-l depend on--will ind.eed be uniquely associated. '¿ith--the corres-

por¿rrr* values of a... 'Ihis unique association is sitrply the association of

the matrix P of transition probabilities for a llarlcov process' to its

nn-nr-esnonriinø coefficient matrix A clerived from a sta:rdard input-outputvvr rvvyvr¡s

uod-el"

lior¡ the particular interindustry activity-pattern that characterizes

Srs technolog¡,---Ets technological ttfingerprint,tr so to speak--aay be thought
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of as a pattern of interind.ustry corrurunication, ,.¡i16 money (or moneyts llorth)

employed as the nedir¡p of conrnunication. the system at any tine ! possesses

a d.efínite, measurable quantity of infor"mation H*r which is a function of its

technological fingerprint, derived from A*'

The essence of an economyrs technology Ís a particutar pattern of

constraints inposecl upon econonic activ-ity-as-comrnunication. Orgarrization--

'in this r¡âsê orsanzzal,j.on clictated. by the requirements of a particular tech-

nology--j4gg facto entails constraínt, of irh-ich a quantitative measure i-s

redundancy R.

If E utterly laclced. otganlzatton--i/iere conpletely chaotic--then one

representative dollar entering E at i-nd-ustry i r'¡ould proceed lrith equal

probability to any other industry in E, and for any particular ! it would' be

tire case that

lf.. = þ.^ = . . . = P.. = . " . = P;-
" ]-I - L¿ .LJ

It:ray be shoi,¡n by ttre differential Calculus that, in these circunstances,

ilr.e total arnou:rt of i::forrlation emboctied in E v¡ould be the naxi-murn araount

-
possible (i."., lI = H*u*);r and., therefore, there l¡ould- be zero red"undancy--

absolutely no organized pa-btern--in E. Such an utterly chaotic economy,

of course, suggests a very lor,¡ fevel of technology" By contrast a techno-

logically sophisticated economy is apt to go hand- in hand v¡i'r;h a high

degree of organization (i""., constraint), and, r'rould' therefore, score

snmr-:thinø moïe than zero--someth-ing close to gn:Lt;r,perÌraps, if it were

organized to the point of rigid.ity--on a measurement of its redunda:rcy'

lnanycase'theinformationcorrtentforEr^loulclbe
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H = -EI p. . 1o8^ P-. .:: -aJ -¿'LJ
r_J

and its red.undancy

R=t_.0-ú/H' max

At an¡r particular tine !, E r+ould. possess a particu.far measure R* o1

technologSr, i,rhich could be fed. into the standarcl production functíon along

i,¡ith the usu.al data abou.t capital- arrd en"rployment-levels, thereby accourl-

ting for sone of the variance that norr passes for "resiclual." Exactly

hor,¡ much of ihe p:resent resid.ual this proposed, measure of technology would

e]rn] ai n rem¡i nS ân arnni ri nnl ollr¡cfì ^." Ð'.+ .; r'^- +a-^ ^-.^ì'I -l^; 'l -i +-- ffe^y¿alrf rvuqllfu oII çU.UfIlV4¿ YUVÐuMI. !uU ófvgil uIIg 4VO!!4UJ¿¿uJ L

tod¡vts lri.o'h-sneed elentron'ie r:nnnlrter.s. rrlrrs tho s+-'-+^';^ "-*^-+^rce ofv\rual u 146rr Jlvvu çlVV UI V¡¡MV¡-IIJU UçI Ð t 1JluÐ UIIË È uI A ugõrv lurvvt u4.

technoi-ory-neasurenent for econonric theory anCL econonic policy, this

amnj ri nq'l ^rioqf-i nrr naarì nnl: -l n'no hae ¡arr'l r¡çIIVJ!¿U4¿ UUYù uf V¡¿ llgvu I¡v u r-v¡Ilj UçËi JsI/¿J .

I*Dantzl-g, 
op_. ql-J., -9. 72"

¿--. l^.- ¡ \ -. -.ì -Ê. L 
^l^^.^VJI-ener, Uyþeqler,-L_C€ \Zno eü. /, P" xa, Jjl. 2r unap.

)-- - /-.-T---"+ 
^"+^r.+ 

1ì^^-n¡"i ae I lt-l'ar.r Y.'¡l-.lldÞùarsv lEUuursr, =!]i}$!!}FE 
L;COnqml-CÊ (lietll IOÏK"

University Press,1966), p. I54. Cf. Ilollis B. Chenery a:ld Paul $. Clarlc'
Tnterinciu.stry Economics (Idew York: John l,Iiley & Sons, Inc., L96Ð. Ã
1ucid, detailed, and insightfu-l exposition apliears ín A" Charnes and. trí. tr'í.

Cootrer, iianagenenl_ frodelq !I{ &$Ès_lglg.I Ap,olicati-onÞ of Linear Prograr¡:nËlng
(Irtew York: Jolin Ïli1ey & Sons, Iüc., L964), Vo] . Ir Fp. 72 ff ,, frora whÍch
the nunerical íl-lustra.tion used in the present paper is drar.rn'

A-John G. Iiemeny et -4, [ini!ç t'iat]lematical Stryctr-rrgs (Engle-uiood-

Cliffs: Prentice-llall- Inc., 1960). pp. 384-5"
tr
'Rona1d, A" I-Ior¡a-rd" lhma-r-ic Prograuning a:rd l"arlcov Processes

t^ "-.-'.-;71-.-7-f uafnþ1"]_dge: I'ne Ir-.I"'1 . .rress, LYo+) , P. 2"

/:
"Evsey D. Domar, 'rÎhe Ca,rital-Output Ratio in the Uiritecl States:

Its Variation and Stability,rt D. C. Ilague, (uc'I.), Tlre Theorv o{ Capital
(london: l,iacntillan 8c Co. -i,td., 1961), p. 117:

I]I.

Oxford-
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If vre join the cornpany of several recent investigators (Äbramovitz,
Kendriclc and Solow) who Ìrave fou:rd, each in his ol^r-n ï¡ay' that by
far the largest fractj-on of the g>g capita rate of growth of income
in the United States shoul-ci be atfnibu-ted to technological progress
rather than to capital accurnulation .

See afso Lester B. Lave, 'r'echnologiçaå C,lIu]ge: ItF Conc.qption arlê
, t^I.'leasurenent (Þrgler,rood. Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc. , L966), PP. 5-6:

Assunring a Cobb-Douglas procluction function and no cornplicationst
nno mi o'hÌ srrr lhof nrrf¡rrl- r"ri I -l r..t se 'ì ner cen'¡; for êvêatrr 3 ¡er Centvrre rr45rrv vu-v vlLav vquyu- u rr¿!! ¿!pç r yvr vv¡¡v I v¡.J /

c¡'nitcl irìcre.qses- holcl'inp' labor constant. This ratio is sinultan-vøvL vuL t ¡¡v+*e¿¿b ¡l4¡

eously an estimate of the elasticit¡i sf output r'rith respect to capital
and the share of capital in Ír¡corne. Üsing this ratio, a.¡.:relitúnary
explanation of the observed increase in per capita output is possible.

Betl¡een 1909 ancl I9+9, eurployed capital per rnan-hour in the private 
'

nonfarnt sector of the United- States econol1y rose by 1L.5 per cent. By

the prececling argr.ment, this increase in capital shou.l-d have given
rise to an increase in per capita output of about 10 per cent. The

data shol¡ed that output per man-hour in tlús sane sector and. over tiris
s¡nre neric¡d rnso rrot bw lfl ¡s1' no:rt hrrt rrthal by 104.6 per cent.uøuv yur rvs ¿ vÐç ¡lv v vJ ¿v yv¿ vvrr v t

r,'rlhat caused the 90 per cent increase,in productivity that Ís unexplained
1r¡¡ *h a ì n r.ra¡ se i n e¡ ni t¡ -l ner r¡lorker?wJ vey* v'¿+ rv¡

i;Íith a nagnificent l,¡ave of his lund, Solo'¡ naned. this 90 per cent
technolofli cal- ç_lranele "

. Dornar (fgef) thought that a nore appropriate name ¡rras rrthe

residual_,rrthat is, that pa::t of increased output perman which is
left over afier increases in capital per man aIe ¿ìccounted. for.

The trresidualrr is clearly d-efined.¡ the increase in produ-ctivity
not explained. by increases in capital per nan.

. The i-nporta.nce of thís force is easily seeri in the fact that
it represents approximately !O per cent of the increase in prod.uctivity.

ntg1. Sha-nnon ancl I'/eaver, .W. cú. , p. 2L



CIIAPÎER V

fÍBEIìNETICS AI'ID ECONOÌfiCS¡ '41{ A'GürlDA

l-. Redr¿4dancy and Optirnum Social Organization.

The inforrnation-theoretic measure of redundancy proposed in Chapter

IV may furnish usefu-l insight inio some normative questions of social

organization. For exanple, the competitive stmcture of ind.ustry is often

a controversial- topic, whose controversy spil}s far beyond. the economj-strs

purview. Yet spec-i fic answers to ;oractical questions arising from this

controversy--Should- the merger of ABC Co. lrith l}|IZ Co " be allor+ed or

nrnfrihitod'/ Shnrrlfl anti-combines legislation be strengthenecl, or lrealcened,
ìrr vrl¿ v+ vuu t

c,r left alone? ShouIcI the rai}uays be nationalized?--inevj.tably gu

ignored f or lack of a tthancllerr to the gerieral problen they re1;resent ' or

else receive their allsT¡¡ers from rather unclear dogmas about freedom or

slaveryn or only partly ref evant pronouncernents frorn the frozen voices of

Adarrr Smith or Karl l,iarx. 3y contrast, a measure of technofory such as the

index of red.undancy R ryould yielcl a procluction function like

y=aj(dlFnz

which coufd. importantly inforru judgement about industrial- structure. Ior

exanple, if

þ >o

then 11re constra:'-nts ad.ded to (or subtractecl from) industrial stru"cture by

("ry) the recent trlerger rnovernerrt could prima facig be juclgecl as beneficial

fr:r economic grolvth; i'¡hile if
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there would be a prima facie case for believing these constraints to inhj.bit

econor.ri-c growth. Better stitl , proposals for leg"islative change or

econornic action to after incLustriaf structure could be evaluated by exan-ining

their probabte irnpact upon the relevant input-output table, translating th:is

imn¡.et in'¿o infomation-theoretic ter¿s, deriving a measure of associated-
¡¡!P\4v

cha¡ges i-n R, and. siggla'b:!,Bg such charrges in a procluction fi.mction model-.

.A.drnittedly, sr,rch a proceclu-re coulcl haï.dly clair¡ infallibiU-ty. Bu.t it v¡oul-d-

cornpel articulati on of operationall¡' meairingful criteria upon iuhicli poliey

judgenents r.¡ere macle, thereby (a) enablillg eïroneous judgenents to be recog-

rnzed, as such at an early clate, and- approprÍately arneittlecl , ana (f) build-ing

up a firnd of successively more sophisticatecl aricÌ reliable criteria for

future normative jucrgenents about social orgaL:cization. It would facilitate

social learning arrd conconitairt sociaf control.

The nention of sinulation proced-ures bri-ngs the topic of electronic

coruputers quite naturally j-nto the present cliscussion. lhe aclvent of

conputers, so closely (and often mistarcenly) associated- with cybertretics

.EgI Ë, opens ri-ch possibiliiies for synthetic experínentat'i on l'¡ith socio-

econonic systents. Such possiblities go verJr far towarcls renedying the

sociaf scierrtists' legitimate cornplaint aboui lack of opportwrity for

(ethically acceptable) control3-ed experimentation.l But they ale not

r,¡ithout a certain potential for rrisclr-lef:

The very poi\Ìer of the computer to simulate complex systems by very

high-speed aritlueiic rnay prevent search for those siniplifed formu-

Iations ¡,¡hich are the ossence of progress in theory. I have an uneasy

feeling, for instance, that if the computer hact been arowrd' at the time

of Coperrrj-cu.s, nobody wou-ld have ever bothered. i'rith hi-m, because the
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^coìnputers could have handted the Ptolemaic epicycJ-es rdth perfect ease.'

2. Double-Entrv_ Theory and Econonic fural-ysis.

The theory of double-eniry accowrting, irrhich forms the baSis for

practically all conmercial- accountanc¡r, offers at once a nethocl of obtaining

an inforrnation-theoretj-c ÍÌeasure of teclrnolotyts contribution to output at

the level of the firrn, and a technJ-qu.e cf íntegrating the collection of

econouric data at the level of the natiorral- economv.

Dou-ble-entry accounting theory is basecl on the siinple id.entity

^14"Ét - != 
"',j

lç r \

idrete i,f is the net r¡¡orth of an enternrise.

i, is the value of all- assets o'".rned. by the enterprise, and

L is the value of al-l liabilities or.¡ed by the enterprise (to out-

sl_o.eïs / .

lhe id.entity (¡"f) corresponds quíte fully r.¡ith corunoil. sense, and requ-Lres

Iittle conr-rient. By adcling l, to each sicle a further identit¡,' resul-ts , v\2.

Asl+Irr (=.2¡

rvhich fu-r:rishes the operational basis Í'or conventional accormting procedure.

On (5.2) all the resources.A of an enterp::ise may be viev¡ed- (and. record.ed.)

fron ti¡o d.istinct aspects: (t) ttrerr value as property (u.g., their ccst),

aird. (Z) tne cl-aims against tl'ris vatu-e laid- respec'uively by the enterprisets

cred.iiors (f) an¿ ol.,rners (-tl). ('Itrere is no non-nega'civity constraint upon

any of A, l, or i'I). Every single transacij-on of the enterprise affecting any

of .t1, L, or 1',I, nust be recorcled exactly twícel (f) as it affects the value
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of property oyned by the enterprise, t'¡h-ich ís to say as it affects the left

hand side of the identity (5.21; an¿ (Z) as it affects the claims against

ihe enterpriser,s resources by either iis creclitors or' its ouners, i'e', as

it affects the right harrd side of (5.2). An act of recording is calfed an

entrîir (presurnably into sorne book of account) o Lence the name trdouble-entry"

o.í the r"eneraf nroceciu-re. Any entry r.iliich increases tÌre value of the left
vr¡v bv+¡v+*- f*

hand side of (¡.2) is called. a Ëeþi[, as is a:ry entry r'¡hich d.iLcrinishes the

vafue of the right hand sicle of (5.2)" Sinri-larly, a:ry entry r^¡hich increases

the value of the right harld sicle of (l.Z) ¡-s cal}ed a cgecli-t,; and so is aqy

eirtrv r¡trich dininj-shes the vafu-e of -lhe left hand. sicle of (>.2). Tlne act of
vf¿ v¿J

entering either a d.ebit or a creciit may be ctesignated. by the verbs |tto d-ebitrt

and rrto cred.ítrrt respectively"

i,,Iow at the level of the fir"m, it is possible to construct a matrix

I'l i,¡hose ror,¡s a:ic1 colu:runs consist equa.lty in a compleie listing of al-l the

firmrs accolurts. Let the d.ebit aspect of eacr accotürt be designated by

its row address, and the credj-t aspect by its colu]Irr address' In tiús ltay'

every econorúc tra:lsaction capable of being recorded by conventj-onal d'ouble-

en,'ry techniclue would. occasion entry into an r.nríque elenent *rj of I'1' t'¡here

¡rentryrr means the addition to or subtraction from the prior vafue of nrr, of

a suln representing the valu-e of uhatever transaction is being recorcled''

In firis ïTay the act of reco.rd keeping r+ould sinultaneously create an

ínput-output model of the í1nlrs operati-ons. Th-is noclet could (a) form the

basis for tr:a:rageuent planning, after the usual techn:iques of input-output

analysis, lrhich are based on a linear algebra procedure knolm as rrmatrix

inversionrr; and (¡) ¡e used to ob'cain an info'nation theoretic neasure of
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the firrnrs technolo3yr and uore particularly the iupact of that iechnolory

nir the fi'rnts nroduction fìmciion.r!&!g v y*v

Àt the macroeconorr::lc level, the same results cou-l-d be exped.ited. by

bringing the theory of d.ouble-entry accounting explicitly to bear on the

-.oan:.rti'o nf onnns¡¡1lc data. llost of a nationai input-ou.tput table coul-dr çvvr urr¡6

then be assenbled from records wlúch already e)List and already are sub-

n-ittod rnutinelv to national- authorities, e.Br, the financial statements
r v 4 v¿¿¿v*J

l¡hich acconrpany the arurual incone tax returns of all proprietorships,

partnerslr-Lpse and private and" public corporations. l''ioreover, the double-

entry proced.ure clescribedr irere l^¡ould obviate ihe need. of constru-cting

production fr-rnctions on an indu-stry-by-industry basis, ìoieceaeal by the

often aïdu-ous and- a1ïreys obverse (vid.ç Ch. I, sec. J) technique of

multiple regression analysis, this latter procedure being an i-nportantu

practical bottleleck in present inpu.t-output table construction. Finally'

an arratlgement of the lcind recommended. here trould. Terûove the need. of

rreïïorr entries in the national accounts. Piecemeal assembly ruould give

rrray to the produ.ction of the national accounts as a natural outcome of an

integl:ated. systen of record. keeping, based upon the accountÍng iCentity

\2"¿).

3" Iüioney-¡ Coriutunication, 444 Control.

Control of an econor,ric s]¡sten requires intra*syster¿ cornnunícationt

which in turn requires the existence of sorrre nteclium or charurel tirroug'h

\
irhich cor¡lunication (ttnessaget! r:ray proceed. In a srnall , tr'ro-person ze1.o-su¡¡

Ga.lne nod-el , messages aïe sent and receivecl simply by each pla¡rsr watching
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whai the other player does. In the more sophisticated- trro-person non-zero-

sum Game v¡hich is iteratecl over time, com¡run-ication between the tlto players

st.ili nen n?ôceed h¡¡ tlrp simnìe aets of choice tih-ich ate perfcrrned. by eachÈ u!¿¿ u@rr Ir¿ vvvvs vJ

player in the pïesence of tne other. But in a Large, hishly conplex

qrrqtanr- .qunh ¡s ¡ real national econolly, the acts of individual choÍce wlr.osepJ u vvlr t

aggregate effect jerlcs the systern along its time-path perforce car:¡.ot be

commgnicated in any simple physical rvay" Soure other medium of comnru¡-lcaiion

is necessary. In a mod.e¡n economy, noney generally functions as such a

channel"

A fu-rther complication arises j-n noving fron a simple tl"io-player

economy to a complex aany player economy; i-n a Robinson Cru.soe t¡rpe

systen, acts of choice r,¡hich entail resource cleployment uray almost

uriversalfy be executed , and hence glven mater.ial ef'fect, by the d.ecision

naker hímsel-f. To choose and. to C-o are the sa.rire. By contrast, i-n a large

.system, r+hile undoubted.ly there is for eacl.r player a clomain of choice lthere

choice ancl execution are one (e"g", taking out the garba$e, repairing the

storn t^¡1nd.ows, d-igging a baclryard garden, cataloging the boolcs in oners

personal library), on the wÌlole the act of choosing is separate from its

material, asset-deployurent consequences" I{ence the power to choose is

circrxtscribed. by the poirer to deploy reaf assets. ,A¿rd. tlds l-atter poïIert

by social convention, resides in m-gnqr. Choice backed up by money ís

eflectíve choi_ce; it is choice wh-ich is reinforced. by the chooserfs comnand-

over a sufficient Ìrortion of socially-aclcroliledged. channel capacÍty.

Given the inforr:ration content of a¡r economy' there is some par-

ticular size of char¡nef capacity i¡¡h-ich is optimr"m for the commurrication
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needs of that econonÐ¡. Cherry writes:-

Depend.J¡g upon the type of noise, and the type of charinel , redundanc¡'

is ¡eãt aclded. in ùifferent rrays; but the whole subject is very d-iff-
icult. Shan¡ron has indicatecÌ a genera] technique of co-dl]rg nessages

in advantageous l.Íays, for combattíng noise, that is more su-btle than
mâ?6 ?ô^êti tì nn nf r=r¡erv tr¡ns'*'r+^¡ ^'; ^*--Ul] \/a g V çrJ eI afÐlu U Uçu È¿Êi¡r'

loo much channel- capacity encouïages the tra"irsmission of noise and-

other souïces of confusion; too little chan:reI capacity inhibits the

tegitinate processes of econoinic activity. Consicler, for exarnple, a period

of v-igorous grot^rth in technology. Ðuríng such a period, the number of

strategies open to important players (or groltps of players) in the ecouon::ic

Game--the set of acts over r,¡Llich they rrray make their selections--is being

increased. Nor+ if there could sirru-ltaneously I'rith the appearance of these

nei,¡ strategy-options occuï the ltevaporationtt of an exactly equal nunber (or

in any evenl; a number of strategíes possessing the sartie alnoìfn't of infor-

nation) , as tlrro¡gþsu,d.den obsolescence' or instantaneous, coniplete strdtching

from old. techniques to new, then technological C.evelopment l'rouLcl impose no

add.itional infoniabíon load- on the economlr' Bu't this is eviclently not

possible, so that tire ner,¡ options, refl-ecting tne new techniqu-es, Teqlúre

enlargenent of tire econoroyts char,oel capacit¡' to d'eal with the ad-ditional

j-nforrnation load.. This enlargemeni can come by the injection of neI'I money

into the system, ihough ii ís fu"rther irnportant to ensu're 'r;hat sucii ner'¡

money be ri:ad,e available tc the very decision rnakers r'rhose stratery sets are

grolring on accor.¡:rt of (tne postulated) technological clevelopment' Political

au-thorities r,¡iro are coilcerrled to promote econorr::ic grcwth must iake care

that i-rmovators get aclecluate clpnnel capacity for tralsmitting their

messages (and ';hereby translating their acts of choice into facts of
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ïesource-deployrnent). For the ind-ividual iirnovator, the choice is betneen

-eønøir¡inc qrrnh anìo-¡r"a.ì nor.-nitr¡ rìr"n¡r¡i¡o'his innnr¡rtinn nr ¡laliharq-halrrIUvç¿v!¿ró Ðuvf! vrúq¿t:çs UAIr4çruJ, u¿vlJl/4rftj f4u !¿!:vv@v¿v¡It vI uçI¿vsrQUv¿J

closing off tfoldtrstratery-options (i.u., 'rd.iverting ïesourcestt) so that he

måy attend to the neu.

ì'ionetary inÍ-lation is an exanple of too much chalne] capacity. In

extrqnis it rnay procluce such a high noise-to-message ratio as to provoke

general aband-orunent of tire nroney-channel , producing either a sh-ift to some

other kind of chanrrel (u.g., cigarettes), or, if no alternative channel

proves sufficiently large to enable adecluate coruwrj-cation in the systerrtt

co'l lapse of the systetr.

l,l-¿ere extra chan¡rel capacity is required, the provisj.on of fresh

n.rôrlêr¡ is- nf eôu'^^ :."^+ ^'.^ -'^'" ôf t¡nl:'lin¡" the iffObl_ent. iliOfe effiCientr¡rWIrVJ IÐ , VI vvu-t ÈU t J Uù Û VIlç !14J wr Ua9l!¿!rrÈ; urrs ¡

rrso of erristin¡' e-lr¡nir,el cÊilâcitrr mnw he nossìble tl^-^"-1^ +L^ --.-1 * ^ltion ofuÐv vr sr-¿ÞurrrÊ, etlarulç! eq}Jov! vJ LlaJ vu }/vpv!vlv vrlivuÈir¡ vl¡ç 4fryrruc

the coding theorerns of infomation theory,4 *d this ;orovides al alternative

to simple clrannel- enlargentent. A:rother alternative is to force (i"".,

politÍcally, legislatively, ad¡ninistratively) a contract'ion of the strateEy-

setts size, thus red-ucing the total- amou:rt of infortration required to be

tra:rsnitted.. Forcefiú reductions like this are coffron in l¡artirne' \.Ihen fear

of ínflationary developments in an already fully-ernpl-oyed econorny i-nhibits

the crea.tion of rêrr rrtori€] " This suppression of controllerst variety--throug'h

shrmting of channef capacíty io l.¡ar-effort messages--is a meanj-ngful measure

of the econonic harm that l,rar, or even l.IaT-l-ilie preparations that fall short

of actual combat, infl-ict upon the belligerentst econorn-ies"

tsue, for exanple, 0. Heliler, Social Tecilrology (Sa^nta I'ionica: BANÐ
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Corporation, Fublication I\o. P-3067, Febmary, Lg65): ttfi reappraisal of
*o*ì"nÄnlnø¡ in tlls social sciences r'lith specific proposals for modificationsluE ullvuvlv6J ¿rr val

of trao-itional proced.ures.r' (¡bstract.); I{"L. Gilbreath ut g}., Çonstruction
of g Sinulatioil@. for T_n-itial Psychiatric l!!?l"iul!igq (STi? I'lonica:
RAI'iD C"tp"""ti"", Þublication ITo . P-2913, June , 1964): t'A description of
the constmction of a si-mulation of an initial PsJ¡chiatric intewiew'
regarded. as at1 exantple of a¡ adaptive, rnulti-stage decision process'r'
t ,- \ - .\Aþsïracï./; Jonn T. Gullshorrr and Jeanne E Gu]lsho¡n, tt.& Conputer I'lodel of
Elementary Social Behaviorr't !'eigenbarm ancl leld:narlr -9¡.. cit.; I{arold'
Guetstro1u, (u¿.), Simqþtion in Social Science (Engler,rood Clif'fs: Prentice-

* .arn\ -ñ m^-1^-^- mL^ 
^-^+ ^f a-i-.'r'1 -]_i^n lT.nnÃn¡. rlrhoHafr, rnc.r rvo.l (London: The

1ùrglish Universì ties Press Ltd.. , L963) .

2t3ou-l-díttg, flThe Econom-ics of Knowledge ' ,tt p' l0'

7,Ch""ry, sæ.. cit., pp. 185-6. Sha¡rnonrs rnrork on coding probably has

important 
""orrooñ 

iliãrpretations in this regard. Bu't it is, ur-fortr-uratel¡r,
nnt rlircnt'l w rel evant to the object of the present paper"
rrv u sÀf vv

4plur=" see note þo immediately above. Efficient encocling r'rould take
the form of constraints irnposecl upon the use of noney'
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lhe need. to control the environrûent*origir'-ei;ing perhaps frora the

survival-drive of the species homo sapÍens--is the u-ltinate rationale of

scienee, a¡:d. therefore of tl:e scciel sciences, incluCing econonics" rr0ontrolrl

in tl:is context is not intend.ed. in any oppressive sen-se, bu-t ratjier in the

sense comnonL¡r assocÍeted. ';¡i-th 
rrprêd-íctive porrtrer" in scientìfic ¡:od,els: e

precliction from su-ch a rnod,el being nerel¡r a ded.u.ctir¡'e l:rcced-u.re for -oro-

jecting forr¡ard. in tirne sorne asÐect of the nod.el-1ed. phenonenon r^¡hich ha,s

been Cescribed. bl,' the nodel, tÌrereb;' enabli.ng clrrnies in th,e iroC.ell-ed. phen-

onerlon io be d-etec-bed (b]' ti't" nodetler)convenienil¡', (In pertici¡.lerr ih.ese

chrnges are deiected i¡hen actuaL evei'I'6s cì.íver¡",e significantly fron prioro

cledu-eed- exireci;a.tj-on), Far fron possessing insid.ious or,'ertones, 'tcontrolr'

is thu.s sj..r.rpl-y a proced.ure for ge'btinn a te.rget ìrrocess to "teff on itself'l

over tiraeo so tirat ):yjoiheses abou:t the .olocess nay be coniintr-61r.sl¡r amended

es necesser¡rn lefi aLone r"rhere 'Tiraffe:rted-, and sta;rd. therefore c.s sorrnd. bases

for secr:-ential acts of (re.tional) choi-ce. These l-a.tier acts are tire stuff

of econoruic dec'i sion-ineJ:ir.rg.

Control-oriented- nod.el ccnstnr"ction in i;he social seiences l:as until

:'ece'::tly been j¡hibited- b;r the a,oparent instabil-ity of socio-economic

phenonena." íioe;ety d-oes not behave like a cletezr:únc.te reaciri:re, yet the

constru"ction of nod.el-s of socio-econonic behaviour, rnu-cÌr infLuenced by the

practical success of i{er¡tonian (¿eterralnate) p}r;'sicso has uatil recently
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proceeded. precisely fron assirnpti ons of nachine-l-ike determj:risn. This

approach is r.rrong i:r principleu even rl,here ii is occasionally enpirically

successful (anrL r¿re indeed. are the practi cal- acÌ:-ievenents of trad.itional

econoinics, especially b¡r contrast witir those of classical pÌqvsics), Even

proba"bílisti c treatnen't of socio-eco:':onic phenornena is ccrnpron:ised. by the

d.emand. of traditional statj-stica.l- techriaues for j¡rtolerably long runs of

data" .Jiris lead.s to a d.il-erruna: because of the inherentl¡r stochasiic cha.r-

a.cter of socio-econonulc phenonena, d.etermÍ::isiic ¡rod.els ca::not generall;r

serve ihe end.s of conirol-, anC must yiejd io rnoCels r..¡hich are stocirastic;

but stochastic mod.els require d.ata-r.:ns lrhich, precisel¡r beca.use of tl're

| , -\(siatistical-) instabi-lity of socio*econoroic phenomena, a,re too long to be

mean'ingful; therefore ilæ social- scientist nmst choose befi,¡een nlod.elling

d.eterr¡inis'cically phenornene. -u¡hicl: he imol'¡s a¡:e not d-eternrj.ni stie bu-t

stochestic, or enplo¡.ing stochastj-c models r¿hich iæqo fp.ctg bar hin froro

tìre ernpírical testin3',ritì:.out r,¡hicli mod.el4uilding is ¡rerely a sterile

exercise.

Tire dilen:na is solved by consiru.ing the apirarent insiabil-it-y of socio-

eeononic phenomena as a social (i.e,, aggregate) learning process, Siatisticat

method,s basecl 611 ììrrraer T"-anram -oatl)¡ e.ssinilate this cOnstrtr.Ction, Ì,iOre_

overe the¡' s3¿ tlie need. of fixed. sa,neÌe sizes in sta.tisiicel estimating

proced.r:les, replacing ihe veri,r notion of (stetic) s-ta'tistice.l- estination

r¡iih the noiion or (oyr:anic) secuential testing of hypoiireses, r,¡h:ich

hypotheses can legiiina.tely che-nge as ofte:a as d.esired., eug,, follouing
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each fresh obse:nration (¿atum). The vierpoj:rt und.erlying this proced.ure is

nosmatively neutraln being silent e.s to tire d-esirabilit3. or othe::irise of

obser¡¡ed. sociel learning proeesses; yet it pernits the econon:ist qu.a econonist

to judge vbetl:er su-ch Ie¡-z:ring, to the exte:rt ii Ínfluences eco:1omic outpu-tt

eiil:er fac:-1i'cates or i:lh:biis achiel¡ement of econcnic objec;ives.

'Lhe f ore5-oi:rg process of seor'.ential1]' testing h¡poiheses is irnporta:rt

to ihe c-uestion of controlliirg an economic systen becau.se su.ch efforts e.i

control proceed fron no.4"els r¡irich ere essentially sets of Ï4ryotheses,

EffecÌ;ive control de¡oand"s close correspond-ence betueen these nodels and

their cl-iert phenomena"

The basic nod.el of a control process ial:es tl:e fo::n of s, species of

von ileuraann-ilorgenstern e.ar'"e (iier¿ted. over tine), r.ihich is J-og'ical-ly

id-entica.l io the problen of optimal-1)' d.eplotring constrained" resouJces, fn

';he nosi ge::erel sense, this Gr-'r-s is bet'rleet: the controller (".g., 
"

pÌrilosopher-king pl-anning his kingComrs econom3r, the presid.ent of æ:

inclustrie.l corpora.'Lion contriving the gror*th and prosperit¡r of his comroaJr]¡,

etc.) and- i:is enviro¡:nentu th.e contro]]s3rs object being to confine ihe

va.riety present in ihe target systenrs tine patir of olr-tpu.t to a d.esirecl s-r,rb-

set of its potential varÍeþ'" The conirollerrs efforts are constrained. by

the law of i'ì.eoluisite -t/ariei].r r;¡lúch compels the controller to secu-re ad"eo¡ate

variet¡' over iris domaiir of cholce, or to consirai-n enrrironneni;a'l variet].¡

or" botir, in fashioning effective control rolicies" 'ihese technic¡:es of

control, es {nd.eed. the qtr-estion of conirol generali-ye ïney ccn?-eniently be
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d'ì scr,-ssed l,Éth the concepts (and. concon-itant jargcn) of fnfo:::r¿';ion lheorl',

the core of iheo:'eiieal c;"'bernetics,

Sone examples of inaor'ceirt tonics !: ecc:ronics r'¡hich c;rbe:netics nnlr

thu.s ad.clress are: the measutrerlent of tecìmoloEy and, of 'teci:nologi-ca1 change;

the nroblen of optinal jnsiitu-tionsu e-rd- of indusfu"j-al strur.cture; the theory

of ihe firm" 3ut su-ch exa¡lples are tentative a-nd. prefator;r, and the
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